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,V.J. RICHARDSON. 

KATZ BUILDING. 

615 W. QASTON SJT 

l p. BEALL, M. D., 
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I Trust Bldg. 
,. M K :  101 Asheboro St. 

10 to 1; 8 to 4:30. 
'■O.  17-  

I  STAMET, M. D. 

;. E1I33. St. 

rltwn'l Dreg Store. 

Dr. j. E. WYCHE, 
1,1    N'l'lHT. 

.    k Building, 
..... Greensboro, H. C. 

Dr. L. A. PHIPPSr" 
ftN   AND   DENTIST, 

.VILLE. 

.    unty, N. C 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. —Mrs. Hannah Osborn, an aged lady | 
residing in the  Centre  neighborhood, I 

To Raise a Fund of $100,000. 
Dr. Charles  I». Mclver, president of 

TOBACCO NOTES. 

—Our Crystal  items came too late  had the misfortune to lose her dwell- the State N'ormal and Industrial Col-  Items of Interest to the Grower, the 
for publication Ibis week. 

—Col. JamesT. Morehead is in Asbe- 
boro attending Randolph court. 

— Mr. Charles   E.   Brower   spent   a 
pleasant Thanksgiving in Mt. Airy. 

— Mr*. June B. Stroud went to  Ala- 
mance county Friday to visit relatives. 

— Highest   prices  are   paid for pro- 

ing and most of its contents by Are 
last Wednesday. The blaze was started 
by sparks which fell on the roof. 

—Prof. X. C. English, a well known 
educator, and for many years a mem- 
ber of the faculty of Trinity College, 
was married at Archdale Thursday 
evening to Miss Jennie Bouldin.    Fri- 

lege, has undertaken a task which 
means a great deal for the poor girls 
of North Carolina who are without the 

Dealer, and the Manufacturer. 

MARKET REPORT. 

The receipts on our market   for the 
means of securing a   higher education,   pagt week bHye been ^ 

thus   den.edthepriv.legeof   Thanksgiving  we think   they   would 

have been   very   heavy indeed.   The 
quality of the offerings for the week 

He proposes to raise $100,000 to   «,«,  hoa„   ,.,„ .     ,     ... , T     ' n»8  been   the  best of the season, and 

fitting themselvps for the stations in 
life it was intended they should oc- 
cupy 

.     "'■""■:    . T,    ure.l""" "Ttr";<lay   tbey   went  to the eastern part of   be used as an interest-bearing fund to   Quite . .    "I    " '    1 „ ""~L^ 
duce bv Zeb. V. Clegg, 364 South Elm , tfae iUle%u,t|ne. educate from 50 to   100 students at the   'b ' tob"Jo f ! f   \    ■' 

aDie tobacco for manufacturing 48-2 street. 

—Mr. H. L. Parker, a civil engineer 
from Aehevllle, has located in Greens- 
boro. 

—Mr. George Brooks has taken a 
position in the office at the Keeley In- 
stitute. 

—The Woodward-Warren Company 
is Ailing a week's engagement at the 
Academy of Music. 

—Mrs. A. M. Scales returned to her 
home in   Danville  yesterday   after   a I feet dry in the worst weather and look 

ing. 
—On the 13th inst. President Mc- 

Iver, of the State Normal and Indus- 
trial College, will deliver an address 
in New York city under the auspices of 
the Teachers College of Columbia Uni- 
versity. He will speak on "The South- 
ern Educational Problem."' 

—Elkin and Gainesville home-made 
shoes in men's, women's, boys' and 
girls' sizes, at Thacker & Brockmann's. 
If you want a shoe that will keep your 
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visit to relatives in this city. 

—City Engineer Bandy is surveying 
a number of streets preparatory to 
grading and paving to follow. 

—Kev. T. J. Ogburn, of Summer- 
field, preached at Guilford College 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. 

— Kev. and Mrs. E. P. Parker, of 
Glbsonvllle, were here Friday on their 
return from a visit to Rural Hall. 

— If you want to keep your lamp 
clean and have a bright light, use Red 
C oil. Hi ACT A: LAMB. 

—For Rent—A good eight-room 
two-story house on Keoghstreet. Ap- 
ply to S. 8. Mitchell, 329 Greene street. 

—Miss Nannie Greenwood, of Birch, 
VH., who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Bray, returned home yester- 
day. 

—Mr. T. G. Elmore, of Monroeton, 
one of the PATRIOT'S good Rockingham 
friends, gave us a pleasant call Mon- 
day. 

— Rev. and Mrs. Livingston Johnson 
are attending the Baptist State Con- 
vention, which convened in Raleigh 
today. 

—Rev. C. E. Hodgin, pastor of West- 
minster Presbyterian church, is this 
week assisting in a revival meeting at 
Winston. 

nice enough for Sunday wear, try the 
Storm King waterproof shoe. 

—The official majority of Congress- 
man W. W. Kitchin, as canvassed by 
the state board, is 1,861. This is con- 
siderably more than was at first claim- 
ed. It is supposed that Mr. Joyce has 
given up all idea of making a contest, 
as nothing has been said of the matter 
lately. 

— Chief of Police Scott this morning 
discovered the dead body of a baby 
buried near the Finishing mills. The 
body was wrapped in a cloth and 
placed in an ordinary pine box. De- 
composition had set in and it was im- 
possible to tell whether the child was 
white or black. 

—Miss Mary Chandler died of con- 
sumption Friday evening at the home 
of her father on Guilford avenue. Her 
mother died of the same disease two 
weeks previously. Miss Chandler bad 
been sick for about a year. She was a 
devoted member of West Washington 
Street Baptist church. 

—Mr. W. A. Hays, who conducts a 
dairy farm at the Gillespie place, just 
south of town, lost two barns by fire 
early Saturday morning. The confla- 
gration was caused by the explosion 
of a lamp in one of the buildings. The 
loss  Is in  the neighborhood of $1,000 

Normal each year. To secure this 
large amount of mon«»y, Dr. Mclver 
will endeaver to find 1,000 men and 
women who will contribute $100 each. 
This will mean an average of about 
ten persons to each county in North 
Carolina. 

When the money shall have been 
raised it will be turned over to a board 
of trustees for investment in the name 
of the Slate Normal and Industrial 
College. The interest only will be 
used each year, and it is estimated 
that this will defray the entire college 
expenses of 60 students or half the ex- 
penses of 100 students. 

The plan has met with favor in the 
eyes of all to whom it has been men- 
tioned, and a number of persons in 
Greensboro and Guilford county have 
made subscriptions of $100 each. Dr. 
Mclver hopes to secure a majority of 
the subscriptions before the next com- 
mencement at the Normal. 

pur- 
poses, with a good sprinkling of good 
to fine wrappers on the sales. Prices 
on all grades are fully up to the high 
water mark, with a considerable 
amount of activity in the market and a 
gradual advance in prices. 

RYE 

FOR SEED 
$1.00 A BUSHEL. 

LEAK     DEALER9     AND    M AXfFACTURERS 

BUYING TOBACCO OX THE C.KKK8- 

BORO MARKET. 

Bray Brothers. 
G. O. Wilson & Co. 
J. F. Jordan & Co. 
John W. King. 
H. C. Berger & Co. 
W. H. Rankln. . 
J. II. Whitt & Co. 
Smith & Gamble. 
E. J. & A. G. Stafford. 
Southern Tobacco Co. 
Berger-Wood Tobacco Co. 
W. P. Pickett & Co. 

TIMOTHY 
5c. A POUND. 

u M 

The crowd attending court  is  con- 
Another Home insurance Company.  »«der«bly augmented today by tobacco 

The Southern Loan and Trust Com- ' farmer8- 
pany has added an insurance depart- Mr* H- W- Johnson, of Chatham 
ment to its business and is now pre_ ' county, was here with tobacco a few 
pared to insure property against loss ', ***** a«°- 0ur warehousemen and 
by lire. While under practically the i buyers are always glad to see the Chat- 
same management, the new company 
will be entirely separate  and distinct 
from the two other Greensboro tire 
insurance companies—the Southern 
Stock Mutual and the Underwriters of 
Greensboro. Vhile the twolattercom- 
panies pay dividends to policy holders, 
the new company will be operated 
along the plan of the old line companies. 

Few people realize the benefit of home 

ham farmers. 

The Pittsburg Press says there are 
over one handred firms in that city en- 
gaged in the manufacture of stogies. 
The largest of these produces 75,000,- 
000 stogies every year. 

W. P. Pickett & Co, of High Point, 
have come on this market to buy leaf 
tobacco for their factory in High 
Point.    Like all other High  Point  in- 

CRIMSON 

CLOVER 
10c. A POUND. 

insurance companies to the business of  dustries,  their   plaut   is   successfully 
the section in which they are located, i operated. 
Through their operations thousands of I 

J.J. PHOENIX 
The  retroactive   tax   case, through 

-Mrs. F. E. Ross went to Washing-   and is partially covered by insurance. 

dollars  are  annually  kept  at  home j which tobacco nianufacturer8 hope to 
wh.ch would otherwise go to foreign       t back a ,arge  8Um  of  m from 

corporations.   The Greensboro insur- 

loaned in North Carolina which, if it 
were not for their existence, would be 
placed in Northern and other states. 

,:\ M'H.JH., 

BYNUM & BYNUM, 
-rneys and Counsellors at Law. 

E   SQUARE. 

ance companies now have an aggre- 
ton Friday to attend the nationalIcon- I _Maj. Joseph M. Morehead is mak- ' gate of nearly half a million dollars 
vention of the Woman's Christian inf, an effort to eecure funds for the 
Temperance Unien. erection on the Guilford battle ground 

—Mr. T. D. Sherwood, manager of ! of a monument to North Carolina's 
the wholesale department of J. W. ; colonial heroes, the first people in 
Scott & Co.'s store, is in New York j America to shake off the yoke of Brit- 
this week buying goods, i.-h oppression.   The amount of sub- 

-Our Church Record : "Bro.   D. H. j scriptions so far received  for the pur- 
Hunter has so far improved as to come   P°se amount to $225. 
to the city one day   recently—a thing1    —The   Sherwood   Bobbin   Manufac- 
he had not done for months." turing Company  has been organized 

the government, is expected to come 
up before the Foiled States Supreme 
court .soon. 

—The new Methodist pastors in 
Greensboro—Rev. S. B. Turrentine, 
at West Market, and Rev. H. K. 
Boyer, at Centenary—will this week 
move from Charlotte and Mt. Alfj, 

Messrs. L. L. and F. F. Scoggins, of respectively. Rev. T. E. Wagg, the 
the McLeansville section, made splen- j former pastor of Centenary, left   with 

—Suit has been entered in the United 
States District court at this place 
against the Supreme Council of the 
Royal Arcanum and Mr. B. N. Smith , 
to stop the payment to the latter of a 
life insurance policy of $3,000 on the 

his family yesterday for Morganton, 
where he will be stationed during the 
ensuing year. Kev. Dr. J. C. Rowe, 
who is the presiding elder of the Char- 
lotte district, will reside in Monroe, 
leaving for that place ytsterday.   Rev. 

Oliver S. Newlin, 
MD COUNSELLOR AT LAY!, 

S'SBORO, X. C. 
I    of    I  ""ft 

In all  busim 

G.WRIGHT 
*wAttorney at Law. 

with a capital stock of $8,000. The 
stockholders are Messrs. T. D. Sher- 
wood and M. G. Newell, of this city, 
and Mr. J. C. Marsh, of Ramseur. A 
factory will be built near the junction 
of the A. .t Y. division with the main 
line of the Southern Railway. 

—Mr. Henry C. Curtis and Miss 
Florence Richardson were united in 
marriage last Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of the bride's parents in this 
city.    It was   a   quiet  home wedding, 

>■'«.. 

!   HOI SK, 

;REENSBORO, N.C. 

DR. BURBANK 
; •!  i olOglSt. 

hern 
I 

ding. 
- 

i. 11 .u-:    . • .   N.   C. 
Prosci iption 

li  I--,     iinly. 

—Mr. S. L. Smith has purchased the 
interest of his partner, Mr. Julius M. 
Pick, in the grocery business of Dick 
& Smith, on West Market street. 

—As usual we lead the van in the 
way of good things for the holidays. 
Stock nearly all in now. Come to see 
us. J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Prof. J. Y. Joyner, of the State 
Normal and Industrial College, deliv- 
ered an address at an educational 
meeting In Asheboro last Friday night,   the ceremony being performed by Rev. 

-During the month of November  Dr.J. C. Rowe in the presence of the 
the J. Van l.indlev Nursery Company   members of the family and  a   few in- 
shipped    18,000   orders,   representing   timate friends.     The bride and groom : 
500,000 trees and plants, to twenty-one   left on the evening traiu  for  Madison 
_,,.t,.. to spend  a  few  days with the latter's 

—The   stewards    of    West   Market   Parent9- 
Street Methodist  church  have elected      -The grocery store of Stack   Broth- 

ers, located on Lewis street, was enter- 

did  .-ales on the Greensboro market a 
few days ago.   The  former sold  two! 
grades of wrappers at $20 and $35 and 
the latter one grade at $39. 

Mr. W. J. Blackburn, who went over 
to Stoneville to represent the Ameri- 
can Tobacco Company, found the : J. R. Scroggs, the new presiding elder 

life of Mr. F. B.S. Smith his 9on, who tot)acc0 on tnat uiar,'et of to° dark of this district, moved from High Point 
was killed in a railroad wreck two or * grade for his company's use and has to Greensboro yesterday. Rev. P. J. 
three years ago. Young Smith had the K°ne to Pilot Mountain to buy for a , Carraway. who is stationed at Waugh- 
policy  made out in the  name of his   few months. town.will continue to reside in Greens- 
father,   but   afterwards   married   and      Among the Alamance growers  here   D,,ro for th« present at least.    Rev. f)r. 
neglected   to have it changed.    After   with tobacco within the past few days \ v- H. Wood and family will leave Fri- 

', his death his widow claimed the policy   we   noted the   following:  Sawyer A   day for the former's new field of labor 
and suit was brought in  the  Superior  Chaudier, Joseph Ross, A. G. Garrison, in Wadesboro. 

court of this county to test the matter. 
The case was carried to the Supreme 
court, which recently rendered a de- 
cision in favor of the dead man's father. 
His widow now seeks to get possession 
of the money through the United States 
court. A preliminary hearing will be 
held before Judge Boyd on the 22nd 
inst. 

Sterling  Foster, E. A. Smith, J.  W. Hows This? 
Loy, W. T. Barham, J. W.Ingle, Brown ;    Wc 0lTel. 0ni. „„„„„, „„, „,.„„,.,, for 

& Kernodle, and Mint Pinnix, colored. ' any e»«e of caianh iimt cannot be cured i.y 
Hall' tatarih (ure 

The  full quota of Guilford tobacco ' 
farmers have  been  here   during   the! 

1900. 

Mi-s Mabel Hill organist, with Miss 
Lola Carraway as assistant, for the 
ensuing year. 

— Mr. Robert L. Wyrick and Miss 
Corinna M. Apple were united in mar- 
riage in this city last Wednesday even- 
ing. They went to their home in the 
country on the following day. 

— Rev. Dr.J.William Jones, the well 
know Confederate chaplain under 
Stonewall Jackson, now pastor of the 
Baptist ohnroh at Chapel Hill, will 
lecture in (ireensboro Friday night. 

—You can buy jeans for pants and 
suits as low as 121, cents at Thacker A 
l»rockinann"s. Bitter grades, 20, 25 
and  30 cents, and   line cassimeres, 40 

W. G. . .,  .. , 
cents, 00 cents aud up to $1.2a a  yard. 

FANCY GOODS. 
Watches, Cut Glass, 

in Sterling Silver, 
it Designs in Clocks, and 

Designs in Novelties. 

W. B. FARRARS SON. 
Jewelar and Engraver. 

ed some time during Saturday night 
and the safe robbed of about *775. The 
robbers knew the combination to the 
safe, and after opening it, broke open 
a drawer containing the money. The 
money drawer under the counter was 
also broken open, but it contained 
nothing but some small change. The 
Messrs. Stack did not do a banking 
business, but kept their money in the 
store, thinking this the safer place. 

—The game of football between 
Guilford College and Oak Ridge Insti- 
tute, played at the fair grounds on the 
afternoon of Thanksgiving day, was 
witnessed by a small crovd, owing to 
the inclemercy ofjthe weather. The 
game     was    interesting    and    spicy 

m POEZOLT. 
" Merchant Tailor. 

:. Da Z:., S2EESSB0BO. 

-Ladies who want to see something   throughour, bo'h   side-  putting  up a 

- '"if Saltings and Trous- 
ii.    Fit guaranteed. 

nice in the way of tine shoes at moder- 
ate prices ought to look at the laces 
and button shoes Thacker & Brock- 
ni■mn are selling at $1.50, $1.75 and 
$2.00. 

—Hungry thieves  visited  a number 
of houses in Greensboro Saturday night. 

'. Stewart's, on East Wash- I&MV. PKITI'IIETT, :;'«";;;"«.';■.'" 
'lixlioro,   >'. C. ington street, they entered the  pantry 

,._,.™E>J,™\«~ and took everything in sight save one 
••--. AITYSIZE, WOOD AND juicv ham 

~::.u:::3 MACHINES?. '    y  
i>.   bti-       DeWitfa Little Early Risers are the   '^°''i"'~ ^T*.. "IT—."IL' Hualwaji begt   liver  Dilla ever '    d.     Fa8V  lo   Greensboro.    W holcale and ret 

Kng Boilers, oe,8C   "\er   Pi"s  ever  maae.    r.asy   w <mTT b Cn 

still tight. The Oak Ridge team, while 
composed of good players, was clearly 
outclassed by Guilford. wLich won the 
game by a score of 10 to 0. There were 
some unpleasantrles in connection with 
the game and several tisticutfs were 
indulged in, both by the players and 
spectators. No one was seriously in- 
jured. 

» • »■ 

Fire Works for Christmas. 
We have one of the most complete 

lines  of   tire   works   ever   shown    in 
ail. 

Sheriif Jordan's Deputies. 

The following are the deputies so 
far appointed by Sheriff Jordan : 

B. E. Jones, of Greensboro, oftice 
deputy; W. J. Weatherly, of Greens- 
boro; J. L. Parrish, of High Point; C. 
S. Grav, of Jamestown; C. H. Nortbam, 
of Freeman's Mill; J. H. Barker, Sum- 
merfleld township; J. M.Coble,Greene 
township: George Lane, Morehead 
township; Charles O. Stewart. Friend- 
ship township; S. F. Jones, Oak Ridge 
township; H. S. Andrew, Jefferson 
township. 

O'her appointments are yet to be 
made. 

Christmas Goods at Wholesale. 

We offer to our wholesale trade : 
50 barrels plain Candy. 
200 pails French Candy. 
50 boxes Raisins. 
2--> boxes Nuts. 
."'J boxes r"i/js. 
25 boxes California Prunes. 
25 boxes California Peaches. 
25 boxes Citron. 

J. W. SCOTT A Co. 

World's Champion. 
**I tried many remedies to cure piles," 

writes W. R. Smith, of Latham, III., 
"but found no relief till I used Buck- 
len's Arnica Salve. I have not been 
troubled with piles since." It*s the 
only champion pile cure on earth and 
the best salve in the world. 25c per 
box, guaranteed by C. S. Holton, drug- 
gist. 

past   few days.   Among them we re- ' 
call A. H.  Crutchfield,   W. F. Dawson, 
J. A. Cook, W. B. Tucker. C. E. Roach, 

!o. A. G.  Wood.  H. D. Kellam, J. W. 
Gray, W. A. Green and  D. L. Thomas. 

One of the best pleased farmers here 
in a long while was Mr. Harvey Dick, 
who resides southeast of town. He 
was here some days ago with a load of 
tobacco and made one of the best sales 
of the season. He sold 405 pounds at 
prices ranging from $U to $40 per hun- 
dred. 

Alamance county was well repre- 
sented on the murket yesterday, and 
without exception we believe the far- 
mers were well pleased. One gentle- 
man was overheard to remark to a 
friend that he got considerably more 
for his load than he anticipated when 
he left home. 

A quantity of tobacco from the good 
old county of Rockiugham has found 
its way to the Greensboro market 
within the past week. Some of the 
farmers here from that county were: 
J. B. Dawson, J. M. Wray, R. D. An- 
gel, A. H. Williams, T. W. Price aDd 
J. W. Knight. 

Considerable interest is manifested 
in the deals which have taken place in 
Winston within the past few days 
through which the plug factories of 
the Brown Brothers Company, P. H. 
Uanes <£ Co.and B. F. llaoea A Co, 
have been absorbed by the R. J. Rey- 
nolds Tobacco Company. These sales 
throw the bulk of Winston's manufac- 
turing industry in the hands of one 
mammoth concern, doing away with 
the heavy competition on the warehouse 
floors. 

K. .1. CHENKV .* CO.,Toledo,O. 
We, the undersigned, have knows r\ .1. Che- 

ney lor the last 16 year-, sad believe hun per- 
ffrtly  honorable in all  bosineei  transactionN 
and  linanriallv  able  l'» <"irr>  out any obliga- 
tion- mftde l*y their linn. 
*v BST & TKI i \. w bolesale DrnjuisU,Toledo.O. 
WALDIKO, KINNAN .vsi.uns, v» bolesale Hrug- 

gists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Core is taken internally. n:t- 

ing direrily anon the hlocl anrl mocoos inr- 
fare-, of (he system.   Testimonials >-<'iii free. 

Sold by Druggists, price ' c i"-r lottle. 
Ilall'n Family Pill- are the 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

City National Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

AT CLOSE   OK   BUSINESS   Ai'RIL1*;, IMS. 

Condensed from 
Eeport lo Comptroller ol the Currency. 

RESOURCES: 

I»an->and 1).-. ..uni- IA1.SM CM 
Overdraft! *:curf 'I and unsecured T.173 SO 
D. B. Binds and  Premium-   1S4JBI SI 
llanklns ll'.iiix-. r'urn. and Fixt       voW) 00 
IU-venue>iamps  IM ■ 

, Hand and :n Baaka     7M8S W 

Total H«V» » 

LIABILITIES: 

Capital Stock j'.oo.ooo oo 
Surplus and Profits. Net    1*,W6 81 
Circulation     5«.W0 00 
Bill* Payable    t«.0u0 00 
I    -   I>ej.o*lU I4T..WO00 
Other Deports  j71J50 *9 81»,0» W 

Total tit3,717M 

COMPARATIVE 8TATEMENT: 

Deposit* April »th. !•*» 
Profits 

.$j;3.»*& OS 
SIKH •• 

Deposits April »6lh, 1900 J819.05O M 
Pioflte » "      It,608 00 



comes to learn the effect of the last 
prescription. Now you understand 
how people can become pessimistic and 

; LACK OFPATIENCE. 

OR. TALMAGE SAVS .T «S OUR GREAT    M££»ftfc   *£*££» 
EST  FAULT. 

haritj-   nioom   In 

something that you have not But I 

know of a re-enforcement that you can 
have if you will accept it. Yonder 

comes up the road or the sidewalk a 
messenger of God. Her attire is unpre- 

tending.   She has no wings, for she is 

Faith,   nope   and   C 
M.ar   Heart.   Where   the   Grace   of 
r.Hrnce   I.   WantinK-I'lO   Rather 

Than Condemn the Errln*. 

WAomroTOff D« 2.—This discourse not an angel, but there is something in 

«f Tir'Talm-iKe is a full length portrait her countenance that implies rescue 

Z ■> virtue which all admire, and the and deliverance. She comes up the 
logons taught are very helpful; text.. steps that once were populous with 

,„'., ,38 «ye have need of pa- the affluent aud into the hallway where 
Me     I, ' the tapestry is getting faded and fray- 

us occasion lost his patience witn a comes nuiu "™'c; "" "" ""'." - 
'worker, and from the way he urges the throneroom of the king. Th.s .» 

Z virtu- upon the Hebrews, upon the , Tatience.   "Ye have need of pat.ence. 

undreds of souls where you is a deep quiethood in her manner and 

,'. , one specimen of patience.    Paul, a firmness in her tread, and in her hand 
SoV Of the test, on a conspicu- Is a scroll revealing her mission.    She 

,1 occasion lost his patience with a comes "o» ^ven. ^Shewas born In 

COW 
11:. 
Corinthians,  upon the Thessalonians, i pny Faoita of others. 

upon the Romans, upon the Colossians, | FjrSTi patience with the faults of oth- 
upon the young theological student, crs Ko one keeps the Ten- Command- 

thy, I conclude he was speaking monts equally well. One's tempera- 

out of his own need of more of this ex- ment decides which commandments he 
cellence. And I only wonder that Paul gl)all conie nearest to keeping. If we 
hail any nerves left. Imprisonment, ; urea|. some Gf the commandments our- 
Oagellatlon, Mediterranean cyclone, ar- j sciveSi whj be so hard on those who 

rest lor treason and conspiracy, the Drcak others of the ten? If you and I 
wear and tear of preaching to angry j run agajnst one verse of the twentieth 

mobs, those at the door of a theater. Chapter 0f Exodus, why should we so 

ami those on the rocks of Mars hill, left, 6evereiy excoriate those who run 

him emaciated and invalid and with a | af,ajnst another verse of the same 
broken voice and sore eyes and nerves ciiapter? Until we are perfect our- 

a-jangle. He gives us a snap shot of j seiVes we ought to be lenient with our 

himself when he describes his appear- : neighbor's imperfections. Yet it Is of- 
ance and his Bonnonic delivery by say-1 ten tne caso t|,at ti,e man most vulner- 

Ing, "In bodily presence weak and in j ab|c is tlu. Inost hypercritical. Per- 

Bpeech contemptible," aud refers to his j nai,s |R1 is ni.0fane and yet has no tol- 

Inflamed eyelids when, speaking of the ; erance f(ir theft, when profanity is 

ardent friendship of the Galatians. he "worse than theft, for, while the latter 

says, "If it bad been possible, ye would js robbery of a man, the former is rob- 
have plucked out your own eyes and bery of <;od Perhaps he is given to; 

nave given them to me." defamation   and   detraction   and   yet 
We all admire most that which we , feeis himself better than some one who 

have- least of. Those of us with unim- [s guilty of manslaughter, not realizing 

presslve visage most admire beauty; that tne assassination of character is 

thus- nf us with discordant voice most   tj,e worst kind of assassination.    The 
extol musical cadence; those of us with 

Stammering speech most wonder at el- 
oquence; those of us who get provoked 
at tritles aud are naturally irascible 

appreciate in others the equipoise and 

the calm endurance of patience. So 
Paul, with hands tremulous with the 

agitations of a lifetime, writes of the 
"God of patience" and of "ministers of 
God in much patience" and of "patience 

of hope" and tells them to "follow aft- 
<-r patience" and wants them to "run 
with patience" and speaks of those 

"strengthened with all might to all pa- 
tience" and looks us all full in the face 

as lie makes the startling charge, "Ye 
have need of patience." 

Do Not Boaat. 

Some of the people ordinarily most 
excellent have a delicit in this respect. 
That man who is the impersonation of 
amiability, his mouth full of soft words 

and his face a spring morning, if a 
passiug wheel splash the mud across 
his broadcloth, see how he colors up 

and hear him denounce the passiug 
Jehu; the Christian woman, an angel 

of suavity, now that some social slight 
is put upon her or her family, hear how 
her utterance increases in intensity. 

laver for washing in the ancient taber- j 

nacle was at its side burnished like a 
looking glass,  so  that those that ap- 

proached   that   laver  might  see  their 
need of washing, and if by the gospel 
looking glass we discovered our own 

need of moral cleansing we would be 
more economic of denunciation.    The 

most of those who go wrong are the j 
victims of circumstances,  and if you < 

and 1 had been rocked in the same In- 
iquitous cradle and been all our lives 
surrounded by the same baleful influ- 

ences  we  would  probably   have done 

just as badly, perhaps worse. 
Here Is a man down in the ditch of 

misdoing.   A self righteous soul conies 
along and looks down at him and says: I 
"There is a man down in the ditch. lie ' 

had no business to fall into it.    He Is ' 
suffering the consequences of his own 
wrongdoing.    No one but himself is to 

blame."    And the hard  hearted  man 
passes on.    But here conies a warm 

hearted,   sympathetic   Christian   man. 

He says: "There is a man down in the 
ditch.    I must get him out.    God help | 
me to get  him  out."    And,  standing I 

there on the edge of the ditch, the good j 
mail soliloquizes and says to himself. 

Oh, it is easy enough to be patient "I* I bad bad as bad a father and motn- 
wben  there  is nothing to be patient i cr as he had and all the surroundiugs 

about. When the bank account is 
good and In no danger of being over- 
drawn, and the wardrobe is crowded 

with apparel appropriate for the cold 
or the heat or the wet, and all the fam- 
ily have attested their health by keen 
appetites at a loaded table, and the 

newspapers, if they mention us at all, 
put right construction upon what we 
do or say. and we can walk ten miles 
without getting tired, aud we sleep 

eight solid hours without turning from 
side to side, the most useless grace I call 
think of is patience. It has no busi- 

ness anywhere In your house; you have 
no more need of it than of a life pre- 

server while you are walking the pave- 
ment of a city, no more need of it than 

of an umbrella under a cloudless sky, 
no more need of it than of Sir Hum- 

phry Davy's safety lamp for miners 
while you are breathing the tonic air 

of an October morning.   Do not boast 

of my life had been as depraving as 
those that have cursed him, I myself 
would probably have been down in the 

ditch, and if that man had been blessed 

with as good a father and mother us I 
have, and he had been surrounded by ] 
the kindly influences which have en- 

compassed all my days, he would prob- 
ably have been standing here looking 
down at me in the ditch." Then the 
good man puts his knee to the side of 

the ditch and bends over and says to ! 
the fallen one, "Brother, give me your . 
hand," and with one stout grip lifts 
him up to God and heaven. There are , 

wounds of the world that need the 
probe and the sharp knife and severe 
surgery, but the most of the wounds 

want an application of ointment or 
salve, and we ought to have three or 

four boxes of that gospel medicament 
in our pocket as we go out into the 

worid.    We all need to carry more of 
that you are placid and optimistic and the '•balm of Gilead" and less caustic, 
free from the spirit of scold. If those more benediction and less anathema, 

who are unionunate could change lots When I find a professed Christian man 
With you. they would be just as sun- harsh and merciless in his estimate of 
shiny. It is not religion that makes others. I silently wonder if ho has not 

you so happy, but capacity to digest beeq misusing trust funds or beating 
your food  in three  hours, and  enough : his  wife.     There   is  something  awful 

the matter with him. coupons cut off tn meet all your ex- 

penses,   and   complimentary   mention 
•nd capacity to leave your horses in the 

■table because you need a brisk walk 
«lowu the avenue. 

i:»«>  to lio Donn. 

Help  Hear the Temple. 

We also have need of patience with 

6low results of Christian work. We 
want to see our attempts to do good 
Immediately successful.    The world is 

The recording angel, making a pen improving, but improving at so delib- 
out of some plume of a bird of para- erate a rate: why not more rapidity 
dlse, is not getting ready to write op- aud momentum? Other wheels turn 

posite your name anything applauda- so swiftly; why not the gospel chariot 
tory. All your sublime equilibrium of take speed electric? 1 do not know. 1 

temperament is the result of worldly , only know that it is God's way. We 
■access. Hut suppose things mightily j ^-hose cradle aud grave are so near to- 
change with you. as they sometimes do < gether have to hurry up. but God, who 

change. You begin to go down hill, manages this world and the universe, 
aud it is amazing how many there are is from everlasting to everlasting. He 
to help you dowu when you begin to takes 000 years to do that which he 

go m that direction A great invest- could do in live minutes. His clock 
men; tails. The Colorado silver mine strikes once in a thousand years. While 

I to yield. You get laud poor; God took only a week to tit np the 
your mills, that yielded marvels of world for human residence, geology re- 
wealth, are eclipsed by mills with new- veals that the foundations of the world 

ly invented machinery; you get under were eons in being laid, aud God 
ahe feet of the bears of Wall  street,    watched the glaciers, and the tire, and 
For the first time in your life you need 

to borrow money, aud no one is willing 
to lend. Under the harrowing worri- 
meut you get a distressful feeling at 
the base of your brain. Insomnia aud 
nervous   dyspepsia   lay   hold   of  you. 

the earthquakes, and the volcanoes as 
through centuries and millenniums they 
tvere shaping this world before that 
last week that put on the arborescence. 
A few days ago my friend was talking 
with a geologist.    As  they  stood  near 

Your health goes down with your for-   a pile of rocks my friend" said to the 
tune; your circle of acquaintances nar- 
rows, and where once you were op- 
pressed by the fact that you had net 
time enough to return one-half of the 
social calls made upon you now the 
card basket In your hallway is empty, 

and your chief callers are your credit- 
ors   and   the   family   physician,   who 

scientist. "I suppose these rocks were 

hundreds of thousands of years in con- 
struction?" And the geologist replied. 
"Yes, and you might say millions of 
years, for no one knows but the Lord, 
and he won't tell." If it took so long 
to make this world at the start, be not 

surprised  if it takes a long while to 

make It over again now that it has been 
ruined. The Architect has promised 

to reconstruct It, and the plans are all 
made, and at just the right time it will 
be so complete that it will be fit for 

heaven to move in, if. according to the 

belief of some of my friends, this world 
is to be made the eternal abode of the 

righteous. The wall of that temple is 
going up, and my only anxiety is to 

have the one brick that I am trying to 

make for that wall turn out to be of 
the right shape and smooth on all sides, 

so that the Master Mason will not re- 
ject it or have much work with the 

trowel to get it into place. I am re- 
sponsible for only that one brick, 

though you may be responsible for a 
panel of the door or a carved pillar or 

a glittering dome. So we are Uod's 

workmen, and all we have to do Is to 
manage our own hammer or ax or 
trowel until the night conies in which 

no man can work, and when the work 
is all completed we will have a right to 
say rejoicingly: "Thank God, I was 

privileged to help in the rearing of that 

temple! I had a part in the work of 
the world's redemption." 

Be Patient Lnder Wrong-. 

Again, we have need of patience un- 
der wrong inflicted, and who escapes it 

in some form? It comes to all people ' 

in professional life in the shape of be- 
ing misunderstood. Because of this, 
how many people fly to newspapers for 

an explanation. You see their card 

signed by their own name declaring 
they did not say this or did not do that. 

They fluster and worry, not realizing 
that every man conies to be taken for 
what he is worth, and you cannot, by 
any newspaper puff, be taken for more 

than you are worth nor by any news- 
paper depreciation be put down. There 

is a spirit of fairness abroad in the 
world, and if you are a public man you 

are classified among the friends or 
foes of society. If you are a friend of 
society, you will find plenty of adher- 

ents, and if you are the foe of society 
you cannot escape reprehension. Paul, 

you were right when you said, not 
more to the Hebrews than to us, "Ye 

have need of patience." 1 adopted a 
rule years ago which has been of great 

service to me, and it may be of some 
service to you: Cheerfully consent to 

be misunderstood. God knows wheth- 
er we are right or wrong, whether we 
are trying to serve him or damage his 

cause. When you can cheerfully con- 
sent to be misunderstood, many of the 

annoyances and vexations of life will 
quit your heart, and you will come in- 

to calmer seas than you have ever sail- 
ed on. The most misunderstood being 

that ever trod the earth was the glori- 
ous Christ. The world misunderstood 

ids cradle and concluded that one so 
poorly born could never be of much im- 

portance. They charged him with in- 
ebriety and called him a winebibber. 
The sanhedrin misunderstood him. and 

when it was put to the vote whether 
he was guilty or not of treason he got 
but one vote, while all the others voted 
"Aye, aye." They misunderstood his 

cross aud concluded that if he had di- 

vine power he would effect his own res- . 
cue. They misunderstood his grave 

and declared that his body had been 
stolen by infamous resurrectionists. ' 

He so fully consented to be misuuder- i 
stood that, harried aud slapped and 
submerged with scorn, he answered not I 
a word. You cannot come :tp to that, 

but you can imitate in some small de- I 
gree the patience of Christ. 

^i'i-d of (irncc. 

Again, this grace is needed to help In 
time of physical ailments. What vast 

multitudes are in perpetual pain while 
others are subject to occasional parox- 
ysm. Almost every one has some dis- 
order to which he is occasionally sub- 
jected. It is rheumatism or ueuralgia 
or sick headache or indigestion. A 

draft from an open window or hasty 
mastication or overwork brings on that 

old spell, aud you think you would 
rather have almost anything else, but 

I that is because you have not tried the 
other.   Asthma would like to trade off 

. for erysipelas and erysipelas for asth- 
ma. Almost every one has something 

which he wishes he had not. There are 
scores of diseases ever ready to attack 

the human frame. They have been in 

pursuit of our race ever since Adam 
, aud   Eve  resigned their innocence as 

J well as the world's health. It is amaz- 
ing how persistent and methodic those 

disorders are in their attack on the 
world and how regular is the harvest 

1 which with the sharp scythe of pain 
they   mow  down  for the  grave.    No 

j such disciplined and courageous army 

i ever marched as the army of physical 
suffering. They do their work in the 
order I name, and you may depend 

upon their keeping on in that same 

order for a good while yet. First of all 
tuberculosis, next organic heart dis- 
ease, next pneumonia, next in number 

of its victims Is apoplexy, next Bright's 
disease, next cancer, next typhoid fe- 
ver, next paralysis. Those eight dis- 
eases are the worst despoilers of hu- 
man life.    The doctors with solutions 

i and lancets and anodynes and cata- 
plasms are in a brave fight against 

these physiological devils that try to 
possess the human race. But after all 
the scientists can do there is a demand 
for patience. Nothing can take the 
place of that. It Is needed this mo- 

ment in every sickroom aDd along the 
streets and in business places and 

shops where breadwinners are com- 
pelled to toll when physically Incom- 

petent to move a pen or calculate a col- 
umn of figures or control a shoveL 

This grace was well demonstrated 

by a prominent Christian man who 
was laid aside by a severe illness dur- 
ing a revival wben his services were 
most needed, and when some one de- 
plored this he said cheerfully. "My part 
is to lie here and cough." My friend, 
do not give up useful activities be-, 

cause you are in pain. Some of the 
world's best work has been done while 
In physical distress. Walter Scott was 
In agony of pain while writing 'Ivan- 
hoe." Oh, beautiful grace of patience! 

It takes discords and turns them into 
harmony; it smooths the chopped sea; 

YOU WANT TO CUTAWAY 
FROM YOUR OLD HABITS AND CREATE 

A NEW  ERA  OF THINGS? 

» 

THEN   YOU  WANT 

This Cutaway Suit 

at $12.50. 
It's a good value at 
$15, and you will say 
the same yourself if 
you see it. Or possibly 
you would rather in- 
crease your blessed- 
ness and hide yourself 
away in one of these 

Double Breasted 

Sack Suits at $15, 

REMEMBER THAT THESE GARMENTS ARE 
SOLID   COLORS,   BLACKS  AND   BLUES, 

CHECKS,  STRIPES,   PLAIDS. 

AND THE PLACE TO GET THEM IS 

KIN, CHISHOLM, STROUD & 
67 

it kindles gloom into glow; it turns 
requiem iuto grand march; it trusts 

when it cannot understand; it forgives 
before forgiveness is asked. Cracious 
Cod, give it to us now; give it to us In 

abundance! 
Tarn Over n Sewr Leaf. 

Now let us this hour turn over a new 
leaf and banish worriment and care 

out of all our lives. Just see how these 
perversities have multiplied wrinkles 
in your face and acidulated your dis- 

position and torn your nerves. You are 
ten years older than you ought to be. 
Do two things—one for the betterment 
of your spiritual condition aud the oth- 
er for the safety of your worldly inter- 
ests. First get your heart right with 
Cod by being pardoned through the 
atonement of Jesus Christ. That will 

give security for your soul's welfare. 
Then get your life insured in some well 

established life insurance company. 
That will take from you all anxiety 

about the welfare of your household 
in the case of your sudden demise. 

Supposing that these two duties are 
attended to, the one for the safety of 
your soul In this world and the next 

and the other for the safety of your 
family if you pass out of this life, 
make a new start. If possible, have 
your family sitting room where you 
can let in the sunlight. Have a music- 
al instrument if you can afford it- 

harp or piano or bass viol or parlor or- 
gan. I.earn how to play on it yourself 

or have your children learn how to 
play on it. I.et bright colors dominate 

in your room. If there are pictures on 
the wall, let them not be suggestive of 
battlefields which are always cruel, of 

deathbeds which are always sad or 
partings which are always heartbreak- 
ing. There are enough present woes 
in the world without the perpetual 

commemoration of past miseries. If 
you sing in your home or your church, 
do not always choose tunes in long me- 
ter. Far better to have your patience 
augmented by the consideration that 

the misfortunes of this life must soon 
terminate. 

.'In roll of God's Hosts. 
This last summer I stood on Sparrow 

hill, four miles from Moscow. It was 

the place where Napoleon stood and 
looked upon the city which he was 

about to capture. His army had been 
in long marches and awful fights and 
fearful exhaustions, and when they 
came to Sparrow hill the shout went 
up from tens of thousands of voices. 
"Moscow. Moscow:" I do not wonder 

at the transport A ridge of hills sweeps 
round the city. A river semicircles it 
with brilliance. It is a spectacle that 
you place in your memory as one of 
three or four most beautiful scenes in 
all the earth. Napoleon's army march- 
ed on it in four divisions, four over- 
whelming torrents of valor and pomp, 

down Sparrow hill and through the 
beautiful valley and across the bridges 

and into the palaces, which surrender- 
ed without one shot of resistance be- 
cause the avalanche of troops was ir- 
resistible. There is the room in which 
Napoleon slept, and his pillow, which 

•must have been very uneasy, for. oh, 
how short his stay! Fires kindled lu 
all parts of the city simultaneously 

drove out that army into the snow- 
storms under which 05,000 men per- 
ished. How soon did triumphal march 

turn into horrible demolition! Today 
while I speak we come on a high hill, 

a glorious hill of Christian anticipation. 
These hosts of God have had a long 

march and fearful battles, and defeats 
have again and again mingled with the 

victories, but today we come in sight 
of the great city, the capital of tho 
universe, the residence of the King 
and the home of those who are to reign 
with him for ever aud ever. Look at 
the towers and hear them ring with 
eternal jubilee. Look at the house of 
many mansions, where many of our 

loved ones arc. Iiehold the streets of 

burnished gold and hear the rumble of 
the chariots of those who are more 
than conquerors. So far from being 
driven back, all the 12 gates are wide 

open for our entrance. We are march- 
ing on and marching on. and our every 

step brings us nearer to the city. 
At what hour we shall enter we have 

no power to foretell, but once enlisted 

amid the blood washed host our en- 
trance is certain. It may be in the 
bright noonday or the dark midnight. 
It may be when the air is laden with 

springtime fragrance or chilled with 

falling snows. Hut enter we must and 
enter we will through the grace often d 
us as the chief of sinners. Higher hills 

than any I have spoken of will ^uard 
that city. More radiaut waters than I 
saw in the Russian valley will pour 

through that great metropolis. No rag- 
ing conflagration shall drive us forth, 

for the only lires kindled In that city 

will be the tires of a splendor that shall 
ever hoist aud never die. IJeaching 

that shining gate, there will be a part- 
ing, but no tears at the parting. There 
will be an eternal farewell, but no sad- 

ness in the utterance. Then and there 
we will part with one of the best 
friends we ever had. No place for her 
in heaven, for she needs no heaven. 

While love and Joy and other gracee 
enter heaven, she will stay out. Pa- 
tience, beautiful Fatience. long suffer- 

ing Patience, will at that gate say: 
"Gocdby. 1 helped you In the battle of 
life, but now that you have gained the 
triumph you need me no more. I bouud 
up your wounds, but now they are all 
healed. I soothed your bereavements, 

but you pass now into the reunions of 
heaven. I can do no more for you, and 
there is nothing for me to do in a city 

where there are no burdens to carry. 
Goodby. 1 "o back into the world from 
which you came lit- to resume my tour 
among the hospitals and siekroomsand 

bereft households and sJhashouses. The 
cry of the world's sorrow reaches my 

ears, and I must descend. Dp and 
down that poor suffering World 1 will 
go to assuage and comfort and sustain 
until the world itself expires and on all 
Its mountains and in all its valleys and 

on all its plains there is not one soul 

left that has need of patience." 
[Copyright, 1900, Louti Klopsch, N.  t.] 
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HEKOIC FIRE FIGHERS. 

pAin   DEPARTMENTS OF BIO 

AMERICAN CITIES. 

II3   rested and it Takes 
: ami   Absence of  Fear 

Candidate  Acceptable to 

dragged him out of the window of 
the burning building. At this mo- 
111.nt a ladder was raised by the 
other firemen, arid Howe was reach 
ing out for it so as to rescue Ferdi- 
nand Schmidt, the other ini'iris- 
oned man. Schmidt was -<> insane 
from fear that he .jumj>ed from' the 
window, and. descending upon 
Howe,grasepd him around the neck. 
Both men would have been dashed 
to the street, forty feet below, had 
not Pearl, putting forth all his 
strength, held Howe and his strug- 
gling harden in  safety   until   their 

HOW   WE ARE   GROWING Qold and Mexican Money. 

OFFICIAL   ANNOUNCEMENT 
NORTH    CAROLINA'S 

POPULATION. 

OF 

A Table Showing the Increase of Pop- 
ulation by Counties From 1890 up 
to the Present Tlme--An Interest- 
ing Comparison. 

Washington, Nov. '21.—The popu- 
lation of North Carolina  as officially 

Manila, November 28.—The Phil- 
ippine Commission, of which Judge 
Taft is president, has passed a bill 
preventing discrimination against 
American money, and compelling 
the banks to accept deposits of both 
gold and Mexican money, and to 
honor checks in the money of which 
deposits were originally made. This 
will simplify the fiuancial system 
and relieve the American deposi- 
tors from the losses they have hith- 
erto suffered. 

J. WILLIK SMItU. 
KOBKKT O. GAMBLE. 

-ketch of the dan- 
American cities 

. >r   Mun-cy by 
1 alls his sketch 

in I he World." 
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I address Dr. liosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. 

comrades  ran  up   the   ladder   and 
caught them. ' ;atj0n of North Carolina   as officially * Sur9 Cure for P!les- 

Every time a fire truck or engine  ann0Unced today is 1,893,810, against'    Itching piles are known by moisture 
goes out of the house the  driver   of   1617 947 in 189U e l**r!-l"«»t'on causing intense itching 

sfastened  into his seat  with a    'Th|a  is an irjcr,.usi. since 1890 of 11»^ f-'™ ^ .^» ^ Bh\d, Weeding« 
broad leather belt which lie buckles   275.863   or 1 

BANNER 

WAREHOUSE! 
GREEXSB0R0, I. C. 

Iiting  fires is pe 
1 1;   course   Eu 
1 departments, 

1 ;   those familiar 
1,   vi igue in the 
L'nited   state-. 

are a mere 
if   London   ■-• 

Paris firemen 
in   answering 

ines are all audit 
ance about in a 
::   so that there 
low a horn to 

i the way. 

when   the heavy   machine  swings 
around a corner, as often  happens, COCNTHS. 1900. 
with   a   sudden   lurch.    It also pre- Alamance  25,665 
vents him from being able to jump Alexander  10,960 
in case of danger.     Every time a Allegheny  7,7o'.t 
driver   buckles   that   belt he does it Anson  21,870 

with the consciousness that  he may Ashe  19,58] 
be sealing his death  warrant.     For Beaufort  26,404 

Respectfully solicits your patronage dur- 
Protruding piles yieid to Dr. Ho-san-ko's   inffthp VPar   1QOn_1Qni 
Pile Remedy, wlikh acts directly on the S   me year    l»UU-l»UI. 

Our facilities for handling leaf are recog- 
nized as the best in the bright tobacco belt. 

No effort will be spared to insure the sat- 
isfaction of each and every one of our patrons. 

Yours truly, 

"     Sold by U. W. Keetler »t Sun. 

<8&A 
it is the unwritten law of the ser- 
vice that whenever tin- machine is 
in danger of colliding with a oar or 
any vehicle or running down a pe- 
destrian the driver-shall swing it 
aside and spare the threatened lives. 
Scarcely a year passes but drivers 
are killed by being ground under 
their own engine-., capsized by being 

Bertie 
Bladen .... 
Brunswick 
Buncombe . 
Burke ... 
Cabarrus.. 
Caldwell.. . 
< 'aillilell   . . . 

Carteret. . 
Caswell ... 
Catawba.,. 

•   have  the  finest 
in   the  world, I thus suddenly  swung aside.     Driv- 

-e   most   of   our era have hurled their horses head 
re. burn as if they longaganist the massive pillars of Chatham 

that purpose  the elevated railroad structure and (Cherokee 
have dashed   out   their   own    lives 
rather than run into a crowded car. 
In every    American   city   the   fire- 
man's rule is. to save life and prop- 
erty,    if he dies while obeying this 
rule that is a   mere   incident  of  his 
calling.     Baltimore Sun. 

!"■' 

the   sky scra- 
an American 

sents a grave 
trhtera. 
intry the paid 
irganized upon 
plan. A mun- 

l that cannot 
most effective 

• ry instance 
.«|es t he 

In small commu 
impanies are 

The   lic-t 
1  men  l>el< ing t< 1 

Chowan .... 
Clay     
Cleveland .. 
Columbus .. 
Craven .... 

Cumberland 
Curriturk .. 
Dare  
Davidson . . . 

20,538 
17,677 
12,657 
44.28H 
15,699 
■2-2.156 
15,694 
5,474 

11,811 
15,028 
22,133 
23,912 
11,860 
10,258 
4,532 

25,078 
21.274 
24,160 
29,249 

6,529 
4,757 

23,403 THE WORLD GROWING BETTER. 
  Davie   12.115 

Very Decidedly Better. Dr. Colt, of   Dupliu  22,405 
London, to the  Contrary Durham   26,233 

Notwithstanding. Edgecombe  2^..V.n 

Dr.   Stanton   Colt,   of   London,   iV"'^',!1    j*'??! ,,.. •  .       . ■ franklin       _->. 11»> 
comes to (,hicago with   the   cheer- (;....,,„ ■>7 <i w>tween 1 lit 

A   Sew Jersey   mg evangel that the world is grow-   Gates 10,413 
;,   ing   worse   morally   and   otherwise. |Graham           t,343 

1,.—- a   llowcvr, he qualifies the announce-   Granville       23,263 
• mem    ment   by   saying   it   is  a   personal  (ovone   . 12,038 

opinion, and that leaves  us free to1'    ilford 
express an opinion of an  opposite 
sort.     We   may   say   also  that the 
fact6 of history  make   a   tiead 

1890. 
18,271 
9,430 
6,523 

20.027 
15,618 
21.072 
19,176 
16,763 
10,900 
34^266 
1 1,939 
18,142 
12,298 
5,667 i 

10.825 I 
16,028 
18,689 
25,413 

9,976 
9,167 
4,193 ««we have three children. Before the 

20,394 0irth of the last one ray wife used fourbot- 
17,856 ties of MOTHER'S FRIEND. If you had the 
20,533 pictures of our children, you could see at 
27,321   a glance that the last one 
6,747   is healthiest, prettiest and 
3,768 finest-looking: of them all. 

21,702 My wife thinks Mother's 
11,621   Friend   is  the   greatest 
18,690 and grandest 
18,041 remedy in the 
24.11:; world for expect- 
28,434 ant mothers."— 
21.000 j Written bv a Ken- 
17.Till   tuckyAtt* ney-at 
10,252  -Lav,-. 
3.313 

This signature is on every box of the genuine 

Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablet* 
the remedy that rarea a cold In one day 

A new $200,000 cotton mill is to 
be built in Charlotte. It will have 
10,000 spindles and 300 looms. 

Pretiy     | 
Children 

SMITH & GAMBLE. 
.1. W.  FRY. President J. S. COX. Vice-l'icM.lcnt. w. K. ALLEN, se,-. ud Traa 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TROST COMPANY. 
STOCK:, SICCCOO.OO. 

Due* a General Banking Business.   Makes Loam -n Improved Beat Estate.   Xego. 
Uotes Mortgages on Seal Estate.   Act* a* Trustee,   .v. .    e Sale 

of Bond* "it  Manufacturing  Plants.   Acts as  Guardian, 
Executor and Administrator of Estati s. 

Soft tij Deposit Box* 1 for '/.'• ■& 

against the doctor's theory. 
Of course the euhject is too vast 

to admit of anything more than a 
few suggestions in a short article, 
but even so, the inferences that 
follow upon them   are   sufficiently 

Halafax    
fclarnett   

set   J|;0-••:<""! 
Henderson. 
Hertford.. . 
Hyde   
Iredell.. .. 

ing    their   large 
li may prove a 

IK* that they are 
tiou where some of 

■   men   in the 
and black leather 

ared fi >r anything. 
mtinue the conver 

1   by  the   alarm, 
:    . pin-   aii'il her to- 

ave uiilln maires. 
ivvs into a city, a 

emploj <-il and 
ted    by    volun 

because 
the first cit iet 

1 >l her w alk of 
Diip of  men dis 

tell sa<'i'ifice, 
• peril.    Truly 

» cullexl the brav 
convincing.     Suppose   we  refer  to 

partment may   Dr  (Jllll»8 own country of England 
" :|" ""'   and to the story of its court.    Is it 

clanging   gong . .   .. , 
loping   hoots   conceivable   hat such   a  retinue as 
them forget   Charles   II   had  should  ever again 

The  firemen,   receive   the   public  recognition of 
it-upied,    are  an English  King?    Certainly   not, 

nor   is   there   any   likelihood   that 
the unabashed, open  profligacy  of 
the house of Hanover before Queen 
Victoria's   lime   will   ever   return. 
The public sentiment of  the  coun- 
try would not  permit  the   scandal. 

IIut  the   betterment  is not con- 
fined to court  circles.    It   extends   Pasquotank.. 
through   all   grades    of     society. I Pender  
Though we hear of most  revolting   Perquimans 

to   make   eases   of   immorality nowaday?, we 
rtinent what it   are  confident    that   no   historical 

1 "!'"   novelist   01   the   future   will   give 
!*"   such sketches of the latter half  of 

at'noamSnt   the nineteenth century ia England 
,, ,.]ia,.,,,v.n,,    as   those   which  have been written 

,,.,,,   (>n   the   to  realize the   eighteenth century 
1      v. 1-.   thV   for people of our   time.    Back   of 

iars ago, often  Thackeray's   pretty   style there is 
another's heads  little   but   rottenness in the whole 

in   ptishing   echeme of Henry Esmond, save for 
1   the noble devotion of the hero him- 

self.     The   society   is   one of  duel 
ists, drunkards, and gamblers, who   >jiyrref] 
make a parade of their vices, which   rjnion 
shows  that there  is no corrective   Vance 

Wake, 

39,074 
30,793 
L5.988 
16.222 
14,104 

11,294 
'.'.27s 

29, oiil 

I! PIQTHERS 
niEi 

A LEGA.L DEPOSITORY OF COURT  AND  TRUST  FUNDS. 

J. A.Odcll, 
R. M. Reos. 
Geo. s. sergeant, 
It. R. Kinir. 
.1. S. Co.\, 

DIBECTOKS: 

John (Jill. Baltimore, Mil. 
w. II. watklna, Kainaear, N". C. 
O.K. Cox. Cedar Falls, \. C. 
W. V. Williams, Red springs, X. C. 
.1. \. Badley, Mi. Airy, N.C. 
S Bryant. Kacdlemao. N. C. 
J. Elvvoi it Cox, High l'oint. N. C 

II. K. Mehane, 
W. I.. <;ri<v4>m, 
W.  I).  Hi Adoo 
R. P. tii av, 
J. W. Fry. 

CAROLINA COOK STOVE 

Jackson  11,853 
Johnston  32,250 
Jones   8,226 
Lenoir  18,639 
Lincoln  15,498 
McDowell  12,567 
Macon  12.104 
Madison  20.044 
Martin  15,383 
.Mecklenburg  55,268 
Mitchelll   16.221 
Montgomery  14,197 
Moore  23,6.22 
Nash  25,478 
New. Hanover .... 25,785 
Northampton   .... 21,150 
Onslow  11,940 
Orange  14,690 
Pamlico  8,045 

. 13,660 
. 13,381 
. 10,091 

Person  16,685 
Pitt  30,889 

•re the tire rajj 
danger was the 

win 

esenl salaried 
was organized  the 

:: 1 d the greater part of 
stamped their anywhere. When Winston Chur- 

chill studied a later period of the 
century and attempted to describe 
the daily life of Fox and other 
notables,   there   had   been     little 

1.lays    manifests 
inn.      Instead 

nother to detenu 
M   ''' ;i'';,'11

l;   change.    The reader wonders  how 
•:. ,;■;:;,:,';;; ;^ i.<£ .** i r .-* iwr 

-   awake   and tion   and  crime  there was time for 
-    hit. led any of the serious allairs of life. 

Is of the time the       Hut it i9 known that   the novel- 
\b 11 roused from j8ts have not exaggerated, because 

intt) clothing and tti«• it- authorities are abundant and 
that dressing oe- rettjjiv    accessible.    The   century 
three seconds 01 

.me  sliding down 
[x Jes that ex 

1.004 
28,232 
28,408 
W 371 
33,163 
31,066 
25,101 
26,380 
13,220 
19,866 
25,515 

8,401 
0.020 

1,980 
27,156 
16,684 
54,626 

War nn .   19.151 
Washington      10,608 
Watauga  13,417 
Wayne  31,356 
Wilkes  26,872 

Polk  
Randolph .... 
Richmond .. . 
Robeson   
Rockingham . 
Rowan   
Rutherford . 
Sampson.... 
Stanly  
Stokes      
Surry   
Swain  
Transylvania 

Wilson 
Yadkin 

23,596 
11,464 

28.908 
lH.Too 
13.346 
12.589 
13.851 
8.903 

25,462 
9,512 

27 239 
7^403 

14.879 
12,586 
10,939 
10.102 
17.70.". 
15,221 
42,673 
12,807 
11,239 
20.47!" 
20.707 
24,026 
21.242 
10,303 
14,948! 
7.140 j 

10,748 
12,514 
9,293 

15,151 
25,519 
5,902 

25.195 
23J948 
31,483 
25,363 
24,133 
ix.770 
25,096 
12,136 
17,199 
19,281 
6,577 
5,881 
1,225 

21,259 
17,58 
19,20 
19,360 
10,200 
10,611 
20.100 
22,07.-. 
Is.04-1 
13,790 

prevents nine-tenths of the 
suffering' incident to child- 
birth. The coming; mother's 

disposition and temper remain unruffled 
throug-hont the ordeal, because this relax- 
ing-, penetrating- liniment relieves the 
usual distress. A good-natured mother 
is pretty sure to have a g-ood-natured child. 
The patient is kept in a strong, healthy 
condition, which the child also inherits. 
Mother's Friend takes a wife through the 
crisis quickly and almost painlessly. II 
assists in her rapid recovery, and wards 
off the dangers that so often follow de- 
livery. 

5old by druggists for $1 a bottle. 

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

Sen 1 for our free illustrated  book  written 
expressly forexpectani mother*. 

Fine and 
Medium Grade 

Furniture! 
Come to us for 
your Furniture 
needs. We will 
treat you right. 

| Ridge Fmke Company. 
1831 SKVKNTY-HK.-.T  YEAR. 1901 

THE 

Country Gentleman 

This Stove has no superior on the market. It is made of the very best ma- 
terial and every Stove is guaranteed to give KNTIKE SATISFACTION. Compare 
the weight and size of oven of this Stove with any other and you will find the 
CAROLINA COOK to be the cheapest Stove on the market. It bM back 
shelf, nickel towel rod and nickel knobs. 

G. T. GLASC0CK & SONS. Greensboro. N. C. 

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Thorough training in the shortest possible time is given In: 

Business Course. 
Bookkeeping. 

Business Practice, 
Business Arithmetic, 

Commercial Law, 
English, 

Correspondence. 
Spelling, 

Penmanship. 

Stenographic Course. 
Shorthand, 

Typewriting, 
Business Forms, 

English, 
Correspondence, 

Spelling. 
Penmanship. 
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and Pearl ran up 
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- Dearest  to the 

Howe climbed  out 

was rich in pictures of iteelf by its 
own novelists, diarists, letter wri- 
ters and essayists. If the England 
of David Coppertield was far from 
perfection, it was undoubtedly a 
vast improvement on the England 
of Tom Jones, and the improve 
oient has continued even unto this 
day-—Chicago Times Heraid. 

AND   ADMITTEDLY  THE 

Leading Agricultural Journal of the 
World. 

Kverr department written by BDAeUUsts, tbe 
highest authontiee in their respective lines 

No other papei preundi to compete with 11 
m qnaliflcattona of editorial >::itl 

li res the agricultural XKWa with a degree 
of (ullneas ant completeness not even attempted 
bj others. 
BEsT UK\ IEW9 OF THE PBOF8. 

BES1   MARKET KEPOBT3 
Ilh.~l   M     "I  NTS OF MEETINGS. 

BEST   K\ EKViHI.Nti. 

Will be No lixtra Session. 

Washington,November28.- Presi- 
dent McKinley  1ms made it quite 

to Congressmen who called TO 

pav their respects, that he does nol 
desire an extra session and that all 
the important   work   thai   is   to  b<- 

must  be don.'   before  March 
d thai anything  left   undone 

will haw to goover till another ses- 
  

If you have ever seen a child  in  the 
agony of croup  you  can   realize   i 

Among the tens of thousands 
who have used Chamberlain'sCough T^g ONLY AgliCllltll.al NeWSDaDer 
Remedy for colds and la grippe 
during the past few years, to our 
knowledge, not a single case has 
resulted in pneumonia. Thos. 
W'hittield A Co., '240 Wabash ave- 
nue, Chicago, one of the most 
prominent retail druggists in that 
city, in speaking of this, savs: 
"We recommend Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy for la grippe in 
many cases, as it not only gives 
prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la 
grippe to result in pneumonia." 
For sale by C. E. Holton. druggist. 

You can't afford to risk your life by 
allowing a cough or a cold to develop 
into pneumonia or consumption. One 
Minute Cough Cure will cure throat 
and lung troubles quicker than any 
other (.reparation known. Many doc- 
tors us2 it as a specific for grippe. It 
is an infallible remedy for croup. 
Children like it and mothers endorse 
it.    Howard Gardner. 

"Both Night and Day Sessions now open. 
For announcement and full information address 

GE0. W. BR0YLES,  Principal, 
116>£ W. Market St., GREENSBORO, N. C. 

ALL 

:M ISPIX&ABLI TO 

COUNTRY   RESIDENTS 
'ho wish i i !..•.•!■ up with the time.-. 

SINGLE srBiCBIPTIOS.«: 
TWO st BS   HI I -Moss. >   -,  ; 

For a si n-c!.iruos>.|6. 

Special Inducements to Raisers cf 
Larger Clubs. 

Wi .:■• tar -  ■     >i>-'  poiat.   Club 
Agenti 

x3US MOl'TSS' TSIAL TSIP 50 CE1TTS. 

the   window   sill    J£Bt7fUfmotherYare for One Minute 
an<1   Cough Cure which gives relief as soon 

a* it is administered. reached   out, 
ii' a Btalwaii fel 

r»   by   the   wrists  and 

It quickly cures 
c>iigbs. col.is and all throat aud lung 
troubles.    Howard Gardner. 

WWTKl.-A' TIVE MAN OFGOODCHAK- 
acter to deliver and eoUect in North Carolina 

euablisbed   manufacturing   »• 
n„,i5e    - ar. Hire pay.   Honeaty  more 

:.,;. required    Onr reterence, anj 

stsiiipeil    (live'n!.-.     Mannfacturaw,    TmrJ 
floor, S34 Dearborn St.. Cluoi^o ; 

BPEOIMKS COPIES 
Will be nailed Iroe an  n     •-:    It will pav 

. -•,    in any way :n country lite 
to send for ihem     fcddreaa tin pn     ihera, 

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
AI.l.ANV. N. V. 

M TCU ALL, BOTH 0S2AT ACT SHALL. 

I C7SSS ESTJKATISM, CSOTO, COLTS, &S2TS ACT ALL PAQTS. 

The Patriot and h H'anla UUn Both One Year ty 51,50. 
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That   there   are  those   who   are 

anxious to cripple the South by re 

ducing the number   of   representa 

i tives from this section in  congress 

'is  evidenced   by the  faot that the 

only   bill   introduced   during  the | 

first day's session was one by Rep- 
resentative  Crumpacker,   of   Indi- | 

ana, making a new   apportionment | 

of representatives under the recent 

census.    While many states would 

gain under the proposed apportion- 

ment, the South, would lose thirteen I 

representatives.    North Carolina's j 

ould be four, whereas she  is 

tied to an inerease of  one con- 
irmnliBherfl. 

FITZ LEE ON CUBA. 

gressman. 
THE PATEIOT, While congress will  only be  in 

Greensboro.s. c.     eeeeion three m0nths, many impor- 

— . tant matters will come up for con- 
WKDNKSDAY.  DEC. 5, 1J00.    ; BideratioD    making the session   an 

i— ~ interesting and lively one.    In  ad- 
FAITHFUL OFFICERS- , ^.^ to ^ bm tQ reapportion the 

As the PATRIOT  has  before   had  membership in the house of repre-. 

occasion to   say,  Guilford   county  pentatives, there will be  legislation , 
has been fortunate in recent   years  for the increase of the  army, while 

in having careful, conservative and   the ship subsidy bill and   a  reduo- , 
in baling care     , tion of   the war   taxes   will   claim 
progress.ve business men in charge  ^^ ^^ ^ attention 

of affairs; men who were as dill- 

gent in looking after the county's 

interests  as  in  attending to their 
"      0ffalrs     Under   the  He Talks of the Posibillty of the Fail- 

own   private   affairs     Under   tne o(Cubans to Establish a 
wise administration of these officers ^ Government, 

the   county   has   forged   steadily |    ^ De(,ember    8._General 

ahead and is today in a prosperous ■ Fjtzliu,_,h Lee, late commander of the j 
condition.    When the annual finan- Havana department   in   Culm.   left. 
cial  statement  is published a few here to-nignt for Omaha, where he 
cial   statement   .     F i will at once assume comiiiaiHl ot the I 
weeks hence it will show that, wmie < (1(.1,.n.tln,.ut ,,f T)„. Missouri. Before 
running expenses and expenditures :i,..,vini.'he said: "In ease theCu- 
for permanent improvements have ; bans fail to establish a stable repub- 
lor'' Y ...      , iican government,  and   m   case the 
been quite heavy, all bins nave United gtates is forced to occupy the 
been   met  a» they became clue and ' country permanently, I do not think | 
no debts have been created. more than  3,000   or   MJ0   United 

,.    .       .. States t loops   will be needed lor the 
Much   of the credit for this con-   lnlliI.,1.v establishment in Cuba. The 

dicion of affairs is due to the county  island is so situated that troops from 
commissioners, who have performed  th- United States  could  be  poured 

.  ' _        ...   .,   , I in very easily in case of necessity. 
the duties of their oilice with   tnat       ••whether the   Cuban   convention 
ability and faithfulness that should   novf sitting will succeed in establish- 
command  the gratitude of every jng a government which canjprotect 

6 mu     a-     i lit** and property  and give security 
taxpayer in the county.    Iheolhce t() (.;ll,ital 1 t,ul  ()llly  answer,  who 
of county commissioner is a diffi   knows.    No.   I   cannot express my 

cult one to till, but in the persons 

of Messrs. W. C. Boren, W. H. 

Ragan and W. C. Michael, Guilford 

has had three officials who have 

given as general satisfaction as 

any board was ever known to give. 

No set of commissioners ever 
worked harder or more wisely in 

administering   the   affairs of  the 

opinion upon the possibility." 

TO REDUCE REPRESENTATION. 

The First Bill Introduced in Congress 
Cuts  Off Four Congressmen 

From This State. 

Washington, Dec. 3.—The first bill 
of the session introduced in the 
House of Representatives was by 
Representative Crumpacker. of In- 
diana, "making an apportionment of 

connty.    In addition to a  faithful j Representatives in Congress under 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

With Our Advertisers. 
The PATRIOT is proud of the adver- 

tisements of representative firms to be 
found in its columns. They are the 
people who want your trade most and 
who are in a position to offer you the 
best bargains. Hence you cannot do 
better than to trade with them. In 
this issue will be found several inter- 
esting new advertisements, to which 
your attention is directed : 

Merritt, Brower & Co., the progres- 
sive young clothiers, oiler great values 
in ready-to-wear suits aud overcoats 
for men and boys. They have beauti- 
ful 1901 calendars to give their custo- 
mers. 

This is the hunting season, and the 
Wakefleld Hardware Company remind 
you that they are headquarters for 
guns, ammunition and all kinds of 
sperting goods. Their motto is,'"The 
best goods for the least money." 

A pointed question is asked by S. L. 
Gilmer & Co. Read their new ad. if 
you are interested in getting the most 
up-to-date dry goods for the least 
money and from a firm that guarantees 
satisfaction. 

A grand holiday opening is adver- 
tised at the Bee Hive,320and 322 South 
Elm street. Here may be found a 
great variety of beautiful and useful 
Christmas presents. An inspection of 
the large stock will pay you. 

The Univeral food chopper is a great 
time-saver and convenience to house- 
keepers. It chops all kinds of meats, 
vegetables and fruits and is unexcelled 
by any chopper on the market. It is 
sold by the Odell Hardware Company. 

With a view to repairs that are to be 
made on their store, Johnson it Dor- 
sett are anxious to greatly reduce their 
stock between now and the beginning 
of the new year. A marble and plate 
glass front is to be put in their store, 
the ceiling raised and other improve- 
ments made. When the work is com- 
pleted the store will be one of the 
handsomest in Greensboro. 

J. M. Hendrix & Co. make a special- 
ty of corsets and are prepared to give 
every customer satisfaction and a per- 
fect lit. In their new ad. this week 
they quote prices on several popular 
styles. 

Stops the Cough 
and workN oil I lie Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*  cure a cold 
in one day.   No Cure.no Pay.   Price It cents. 

OUR MOTTO 
"Free Silver, Free Gold, and Free to Buyf 

Anyone Who can Beat Our Prices." 

Temptations, then, will be found in the low prices we have n,   I 
on the following line of goods.    Read and run : 

Dress Goods. 
50c. Wool Plaids at 25c. 
$1 Wool Plaids at 50c. 
$1 Homespun at 50c. 
10c. Wool Worsteds at 5c. 
7Jc. Percals at 5c. 
Peolare, latest in dress goods,  silk 

and wool, worth $1, at 75c. 
Venetians, in all shades, 48c. 
All Wool Homespun, I5c. 
AA Sheeting, 5c. 
Sheeting, 3ic 
Calicos, 2Ac.;  Oouting, 5c. 

Clothing. 

discharge of the regular duties of 

their oilice, they have made many 

permanent improvements which 

called for large expenditures of 

money. A new jail, one of the 

handsomest and most substantial 

in the state, has been built at a 

cost  of  .$18,570 5:i; a steam road 

the Eleventh Census." It provides 
an increase of membership from 357 
to 865. The following States gain 
in representation: Arkansas 1, Colo- 
rado 1, California 1. C onnecticut 1. 
Florida 1. Hlinois 2. Massachusetts 
1. Minnesota 2, Missouri 1. New 
Jersey 2. New York 3. North Dakota 
1, Pennsylvania 2. Texas 2, Wash- 
ington l. West Virginia 1. The fol- 
lowing States lose: Kansas 2. Louis- 

roller   and   a rock crushing outfit   iana -'.   Mississippi   :!.     Nebraska 1. 
have   been   purchased, and nearly   North Carolina 4. South Carolina 3, 

four miles of macadamized roads 

have been built. In addition to 

this, the county has had to hear an 

expense of about $5,000 on account' 

Virginia l. 

Notice of Sale. 
At the former residence of the late Jane 

Arintleltl, on South Buffalo, we will sell at pub- 
lic auction on 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18,1900, 

the following personal property, to-Wit: House- 
hold and kitchen furniture, consisting of betic, 
holding, bedsteads, chairs, tables, bureaus, 
dishes, etc., also farming tools, carriage, wagon 
wheels, and other things m>t herein mentioned. 

JOHN L.KINU. 
BOX1K A. KING, | Kxecutors. 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having qualified as administrator on tbc 

estate of A. Kiiflin Couch, deceased, I 
hereby notify all persons having claims 
against SHHI estate to present them to me on 
or l>eforc the 5th day of December. 1:H)1, or this 
notice will be plead in barof their recovery, and 
all persona indebted to said estate are notified 
to make immediate payment. 

This SrU day of December. 1900. 
JESSE A. HESLBY, 

49-0 Administrotor. 

Men's $3 00 Suits, 
Men's $5 00 Suite, 
Men's $10.00  Suite,   $0   and 
Men's $15 00 Suite,      -     - 
Men's $1.25 Pants,      - 
Men's $2 00 Pants, 
Hoys' Suite, 85c. up. 

$  1.98 
2 98 
7 50 

10.00 
.98 

IAS 

Underwear. 
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, 10c. 
Heavy   Ribbed   Vests, 20 to 25c. 
Heavy Fleeced Vests, 48c. 
Men's Heavy Ribbed Shirts, 15c. 
Hen's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and 

Drawers, 39c. each. 
Men's  all wool $1 Shirts at 75c. 
A look is all we ask in this de- 

partment. Biggest values we have 
ever offered. 

Ic. Counter. 
Cake Soap, 13 Pen Points, 7 Pen 

Holders. I Lead Pencils. 1 Spool 
Thread, 1 Puree, 2 Papers Needles, 
1 Tablet, 21 Sheets Paper, 10 Slate 
Pencil?, 2 Collar Buttons, It. Fish 
Hooks. :; Boxes Matches, 1 Pishing 

j Line, 2 Blank Bonks, 2 Pencil 
Sharpeners, 2 Whistles. 

Tooth Brush 3c, Curling Iron 
3c, 4 Hat Pine 3c, Fine Comb  3c. 

Shoes. 
Yes,   we tit can   m 

gest stock to select  f, 
Men's  solid   teat I 

bale or congress. :>- 
Heavy,   solid   leathe, 

brogans, $1. 
Best   $1.25,   $1.48    • 

and $3.00 Men's Shoes 
Every pair warrai 

Ladies' Button - 
up to the best Kid - 

Blankets, 
We can sell you  at 

ere'    price-.     1. ,• . 
goods, lowest | 

Chance   throws 
thing in the m .. 
and   watch and 
it when it  comes 
CHANCE. 

Harry-Belk Bros. Company, 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 

225 Soix-bltL Elm St.; C3-x*ee2=LsTD03?o, 3ST. C. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

Road Notice. 
A petition for a public road leading from tbo 

fr'orsytta c unty line and Ml Carmel church to 
the public road at T. I, Rumlej's, in Oak Ridge 
township, a distance of one mile, was presenteii 
to the linaid oi County t ommiasioners. said I e- 
tltion si^ncl by all the land owners along said 
road. Tnis is to notify any and all persons 
who object to Mid petition to come before the 
Board of County Commissioners on The llr.-t 
Monday in January and state same, otherwise 
petition will be grsnteJ. 

This December. 3rd, 1<K0 
W. H. KAGAN, Chm. B. C. C. 

Rosenblatt & Ellington 
JEWELERS, 

lft! W. MARKET ST., UKKKSSUOKO. X. C. 

Marriage at Westminster. 
Reported for the PATRIOT. 

Tuesday morning, November 27, 
was a notable event in the uncial 

Of smallpox. It has taken wise „fa of rura, ^eetmineter. Rela-I 
management and close linanciering tives and friends assembled at the 
to accomplish all this without home of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Thrift 
bringing the county in debt. to   witness   the   marriage  of their 

The  PATRIOT  believes   that  Mr.  *!de8t   daughter, Ida, to  Mr. Ezra 
„ i        ■ ,    , H. Sampson, son   of  Mr. and Mrs > 
Ragan. together with the new mem-   A!frp,,   8am   80Q) of   Guilford Col-1 
bers   of   the   board, Messrs. W. li.    • o- 

Rankin and W. C. Tucker, will con        Promptly   at  9 30 o'clock Prof. 
tinue the good work that has beea   V- P- Hammer, who presided at the I 

begun, and that Guilford will con-  or8a.n-   struck
u   up   Mendelssohn's | 

, , wedding march.     The bride entered 
tiaue to move forward.    1 he county  tue room ,eaning on the arm of the 

sutlered     a    distinct    loss    when groom, and   taking  the  place  as- 
Meaere. Koren and Michael   retired assigned them, facing the   officiat- 
from the board, but their successors in£ minister, Rev. C. E. Hodgin, of I 
are good and worthy men. Greensboro,    who    performed   the 

• ceremony in a very graceful and lm- ' 
CONGRESS ASSEMBLES. P^Bsive manner,   assisted by   Rev. 

  Albert Peele, of Guilford  College. 
The short term of the fifty-sixth After receiving the congratulations 

congress convened in   Washington of tne  gue8IB<   tne   bappy   couple! 

Monday   at   noon.    The  principal  ^°°k     P"Tate.     «"»*•.*•»«•    tn\ 
.„._, n, ,k    . , ,        Greensboro,   where    they   boarded 
e*ent of the day  was   the   reading  the noon train  for e„te'ren   Caro. 

of 1 resident  McKinley's message,  Una, Norfolk, Va ,and other points, 
which consumed considerable time.      Among   the   guests    were   Miss ' 
The message is a long,   dreary and   ^a    Sampson    and    Mrs.   George 

uninteresting document containing  l'ern°°'aunt8   °f the  ?room'   and 

» ™»„.i „., . .      •       Miss \ernon, of Greensboro. 
a general summary of  our foreign       The bride received   manv U8efu, 

relations,  a review of   the  reports  presents. 
of the    various   olHcial    heads    at'     n    »     r> ~,  
„.    . .                              '    neatu    al k- A.   Garner,   night   watchman 
Washington,  a   statement   of the at  the Selma  Oil    and   Fertilizer 
government's    financial   condition Works, was instantly   killed   Mon- 

and numerous suggestions for con- da-v ni8nt-    His body  was  caught 
gressional  legislation.    Of   course in the driving wbeel of the engine, 

the President does not   fail   tore- Tortured a Witness.                 _   .            ,  ....             ...... 

fer to the prosperity of the country. ;l°
t^e^8U5erJ,nK.,was .endured   by   rSlI 3ilU   WintGr   IVI1111 fl 6 Ty. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT 

JOHN J.  PHOENIX. 

Who.esale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICKS. 
Beeswax      22,'2 
Chickens—old per lb        5 

Small spring chickens lb.. (i 
Eggs       16?£ 
Butter     10-15 
Feathers  
Hides—dry  11-12 

Green        G 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats  
Sheep Skins 15@40 
Tallow        Z% 
Corn, new  
Kags—Cotton  J^ 
Bones lb  >4' 

The American Bonding and Trust Co, 
OF BALTIMORE CITY. 

CAPITAL  
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE, 

$1,000,000.0: 
1,000,000:: 

583.5 

Writes all Classes of Bonds at Reasonable K 

The recenr organization of the Greensboro Local Board 
cute and deliver Bonds the same day the application i- Sled « tl 

Greensboro Local Board: 
HON. OHA«. M. STEDMAN, Ex-Lieut. Gov. of North ( ar 
A. B. KIM BALL, of King & Kimball, 
LEE II. BATTLE. Cashier of ( itv National Bank. 
C. M. \ AXSTOKY, of Vanstorv Clothing Co. 

MURRAY BROTHERS, Ag 
GEEEiTEE —. -. - • 

mi mmEEMzmmmMEEEEMEmmmi 

Our immense stock of new gooc-ls 
comprisM 

Gold and Gold Filled Watches and 
Jewelry, Sterling and Silver- 

plated Ware, 
and the finest line of 

CUT   GLASS 
111 the city. 

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
FOR REPAIRS. 

Fine Letter and Uonogram Sngraring. 

Repairing in all its branches.    All work   Ruar- 
auteed.    tiivc us a call. 

h Winter Millinery! 
MRS. GORRELL & DORSETT 

Are showing a complete line of the 
most correct styles in 

Considerable space i. devoted to fiffSn.Ve his^der^l c^ 
conditions in China and the Phil- ed everv night until my throat was 

ippines and a large standing army ^c^ve'rTwhicn St'SSSBZ 
is recommended. There is nothing ' have used it in my family for four 

in the »e„.ge to indicate that the S^ToK 'cSJ^SnV'Vl! 
President favors   legislation   look-' Throat, Chest and  I.ung troubles.   It 
ing U a  reduction of the  Snn'h'aiWi!' 8top the wor8t couKh, and   not 15 "uucuon   OI   tne   sou.h B   only   prevents    but   absolutely   cures 
representation in congress  and the  Consumption. PriceoOcandfl    Every 
electoral college ! bottle guaranteed.    Trial  bottles  free electoral college. , at Hoiton.g Drug store< 

Belts, Collars, Fancy Neckwear, Etc. 

Also  a  full  line of the  celebebrated 

Centemeri Kid Gloves 
In all the new Fall shades.    Every pair 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

In order to move stock and make room for the carpet 
ters, we will be forced to make great reductions in pri 
That we may induce our patrons and friends to  help 
move, we will make a murderous slash on present pnr 

Now listen!    If you need the Newest Dress Goods,  Unc 
wear, Hosiery, Shoes, or anything that we have, we pi 
pose to give them to you at a very low price. 

We are obliged to reduce our stock in order to m< 
repairs on the building, so we offer these prices in orde- 
move the stock before the workmen begin the repairs. 

Take advantage of this ; you won't regret it. 

Johnson & Dorsett 
206-208  SOUTH   ELM   ST. 

Call and examine theirstock and prices. 

109 West Market Street. mmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmm^mMMmmiL:- • 



STATE'S POPULATION.      force  the revenue laws against hie 
i old   moonshine   neighbors  of   the 

Loads All the Coun-   Eighth "deestrick?'' 
,:ardline8S of Fusionists      The annual debate in Raleigh on 
ting to Provide for the  the  evening of Thanksgiving day, 

; Institutions—Matters  between Trinity and  Wake   Forest 
j students, as usual attracted an im- 
mense audience, limited only by the 

Dee.   3 Perhaps    no   capacity   of   the largest  hall here. 
| by  any   political  The subject this year was the liquor 

ited   more  suffering  dispensary question.    Trinity  had 
an the niggardti-   the   affirmative   and   Wake Forest 

lominant element in   the   negative   side  of  the debate: 
'Resolved, That the South Carolina 

law   is   unwise."    The 

THEIR LIVES EUINED. 

rea for the past several 
with cur charitable  dispensary 

And   this   when   the ! cup was won by Trinity this  time. 
of counties in both       The   new   Methodist  orphanage 

I   west  hold the blank   was   formally opened  last week by 
ured   bodies    (in   Bishop Morrison.    Other buildings 

own   people—  are to be added. 
Itate <>f North Car- 
a right to  be prop- 

io one  or   the   other 
- for the insane(and 

: there,) but who are 
worse   than  death 

- , t room, or if there 

GATTIS OET8 $20,000. 

Result of a Long and   Sensational 
Libel Suit. 

OXFORD, December 1.—The great 
$100,000 damage suit of Rev. T. J. 

Kil- appropriation has been   Gattis against Rev. Dr. J.   C. 
ii that they cannot  be  g0) w. R. Odell  and   B.   N.  Duke, 
'ed   there.    It   is  out-   came to an end   this   afternoon   at 
inhuman! two o'clock by the jury   answering 

rial   ligures    just     an-  every issue in favor of the plaintiff 
the census bureau at, anfj giving him a verdict for  $20,- 
inakes   Mecklenburg j 000 damages. 

.opulous  county  in the1     The jury retired with the case at 
ounty stepping down j \\ o'clock, went to dinner at 12 :30 

ce.    Mecklenbury now  an(i announced their verdict   at   2. 
of 55,268, which   it jg  learned   that   what   held   the 

ban Wake is credited Ijnry together was the   amount  of 
gain   of   the   former | damages,    some    wanting   to give 

ten years—from j $25,000, and some $20,000. The is- 
—was   12JM>,  or  saUB submitted to the jury   follow: 

Soldiers in the Philippines Wrecked 
in Mind and Body—Government 
Will Have Trouble in Securing 
More Volunteers. 
A staff correspondent of the 

Baltimore Sun, writing from Wash- 
ington, says well authenticated re- 
ports received there tell of the 
alarming increase of mental and 
physical disorders among the Unit- 
ed States military and naval forces 
in the Philippines. Nearly, if not 
all of these cases, of course, must 
ccyne under the official cognizance 
of tne War and Navy departments, 
but naturally there is no great 
eagerness displayed to make the 
information public. 

Several times the government 
officials have considered it neces- 
sary to endeavor to refute the 
statements of the spread of insanity 
among the troops, and doubtless 
the reports may have been some- 
what exaggerated. But that the 
terrible climate of the Philippine!*, 
the despondency produced by 
homesickness and the continued 
experience of dealing with a foe 
fighting only from ambush has 
shattered both the mental and 
physical systems of officers and 
cannot be disproved or concealed. 
Officers of both the army and navy, 
who went from here in the full 
vigor of health not many months 
ago, are broken down in body and 
are almost imbeciles. 

Nothing has been said  about  it, 
but   some   of   them   are now being 

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS!! 

•it.    The growth       uj. jjjd  the  defendants  publish   br0g«.nt hone   to   their   sorrowing 

an- 

ime period—  0f an(} concerning the plaintiff  the 
—was "),419,   words set forth in section 4 of  the 

complaint? 
remain! the largest      '.2.  Were the words false? 

and    Charlotte       '.;$. Were the   words   malicious? 
neck-and-neck    for       >•(. What damage has the plain 
The official   ligures j tiff   sustained   by   reason   of such 

- v, ill be announced next   wrong and injury ?" 
■   in  the history has      The first  three issues   were 

and   improved   so  8wered "Yes." 
ig the last few years, 
tsl three years $150,- 

ipended in paving 
lie municipality tention of both sides and reviewed 

the evidence of the case. He then 
held as a matter of law that the 
publication of the words were qual- 
ifiedly privileged and that the bur- 
den of   proving  their   falsity 

families. It is very pretty to talk 
about a soldier's duty and a sol- 
dier's pride, and ic is very pretty 
to read the eloquent flights of the 
expansion statesmen and orators 
who discourse on the subject at 
the long range distance of eight to 
ten thousand miles. Every now 
and then also the country is favor- 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE GOODS 
The "best goods for the least money" is our motto and we live up to it.     If you 
need  anything  in   this   line   it   will   certainly   pay  you   to  give   us  a  cail. 

Single Barrel Guns from $5 up to $10.  Double Barrel Guns from $8.50 up to $50. 
Pistols from $1.50 up to $15. 

Hunting Coats from $1 up to $5.  Leggings from 50c. up to $3.50. 

Loaded and Empty Shells, Primers, Wads, Powder, Shot, <tc, in abundance. 
Yours for bargains, 

WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO. 
STATE NEWS. 

ed with extracts from the letters of 
The charge of Judge Hoke  con-   flome   ure.eating   soldier   in     the 

Philippines who is as one in a thou- 
sand.    At the same time the Presi- 

sumed about   two   hours   and   was 
very clear.    He Grst gave the  con 

- to Alderman John C. 
.irman    of    the    street 

i: it worked so   as 
I    intelligently   and 

build    up    and ; 
and at whose in- 

to foot the bill : 
people, and we 

miles    of    paved 
lewalka   than,  not j 
in   North Carolina. 
most  cities of the ] 
mditorium is n >w 

t, in which to   hold 
entions    and  other state 

i the march   of   per- 
is visible on 

Me Aden    states    that 
••on manufacturers 

Iroin  the position 
:ire a reduction to 4 

D  commissions  of 
, rents of their mills; 
latter insist on  their 

p| the   terms   either 
- will be appointed or the 

oiation will establish 
»f   their   own in the north 

i| their products. 
ite i lonvention  is 
, k.    The opening 

bi held cm Wednesday, 

and 
malice was on the plaintiff. That 
they would not answer the fourth 
issue unless they found that the 
words.were ^both false and mali- 
cious. 

Immediately after the announce-   freqUently appealed 
ment of the 
for the 
aside on error. This was over- 
ruled. Then they moved to set it 
aside on account of excessive dam- 
ages. This was also overruled. 
Then they moved a new trial an 
this was refused. They then gave 
notice of an uppeal to the Supreme 
court and a bond of $25,000 was 
signed to stay execution. 

A bleachery and match factory 
are talked of for Fayetteville. 

A paper manufacturing concern 
is contemplating establishing a pa- 
per factory in the western part of 
the state. 

A special term of Surry county 
court will convene at Dobson next 
Monday and continue until the 
docket is disposed of. 

According to the recent census, 
sanotion of superior authority so | Alamance county has made a gain 
to do. The strongest social and of 40| per cent, in population dur- 
personal influences is constantly >ng the past ten years, 
exerted to secure a homeward The work of grading the Char- 
order for officers in the Philip- iotlC) Monroe & Columbia railroad 
pines, and the President himself is j na8 begun. The portion of the 

to.    Not   one  rnB£i   trJ be  built  is   39  miles   in 

dent and the  War   and  Nayy  de 
partments   are  fully aware almost 
the  entire  body   of  our forces in 
the Philippines would   be glad   to | 
come   home   today if they had the 1 

Capital Paid In. $25,000. Surplus and Profits, $65,000. 

Your Money 
Will yield you a nice income 

the 
if deposited in 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
-OF  THE- 

„.„n..j  ireiiueuiij'   upjjoaicu    tw.      uu>    «"c   roaCj    to    De    DUllt   18    .YJ    miles     in 
the verdict   the   attorneys   0f these appeals is heeded,   except   length, connecting McBee and Mon- 

defendants moved to set   it  in   the  ca8e8   wnere   the   pitiable ; roe     This will shorten the distance 

A BOY STEALS $2.00O. 

condition   of    the   oflicer    renders 
him mentally incapable. 

One of the highest government 
'l' officials said last evening no officer 

could possibly be permitted to 
come home who is able to attend 
to his duties. In the first flush of 
the Philippine business there was 
some anxiety among regular army 
ollicers for service out there, but, 
as  a matter  of fact,  it was never 

60 miles, as compared with the pre- 
sent distance between Monroe and 
McBee, via Hamlet. 

Go at once, if you want a Piano, to 
Greensboro, 212 South Elm street. 
Wright sells them and will save you 
money. 49-tf. 

xhlblts won pre-   ^ recent one, and $1,597 of the  ly much higher rank in the  volun- 
ir in ((otober will  monev wa9 recovered.    On Novem-   teers  worked  for a while, but this 

maon, of  the   state 
lie   payment   of   pre 

winners last Satur- 
i bibits 

e  I'm 
This ifl   earlier 

A    Tompkins,   the   vw [| 
mill   engineer    and 

is   prepared   the 
ill which, he   thinks, 

tsis for a proper 
It in thought that some 

maj be effected 
if the general 

I    m| kins    draft 
- ■   week's   work   in j 

I that no child 
•a shall   be   employed 
has a   provision   con 

v education, etc. 
in in North Caro- 

■   far   as   known) has   just 
Bnced   to  twelve years in 

iry, and his  wife to 
for "manslaughter," the 

'.he literal starving to 
litl..   children (all 

years)  of the   man, 
i, by   a   former  m:ir- 
utrage   occurred   in 
and   was   referred to 

i ttere   last   summer,   at 
riffin'e arrest and pre 

It does  seem   t hat 
1   be  too good" for 

-but the law corldn't 

in   mill   company 
:e.\ in the new "Chad 
if   Charlotte;  initial 

I bat < ongressman R. 
of being ap- 

iesioner   of internal 
si d  the late  Corn- 

It's a nice  job 
ikin  to a cabinet port- 
-hington.    But  could 
ive the heart  to en- 

Started Out to Spend it on Wine and   haj a  much   keener   in81gbt  into 
Women but Landed in Jail. the   hollownecs   of  the thing than 

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Edmund J. the volunteers. Now not only is 
Bell, aged 19, was arraigned today there absolute absence of any de- 
before United States Commissioner ! «i™ for service in the Philippines, 
Alexander, by Chief Post-Ulllce but at the slightest intimation that 
Inspector King and Inspector Ja- any particular officer may be or- 
cobs charged with having robbed dered there every -'pull known to 
the mails of $2,000. Bell made a' society and politics is put in oper- 
complete confession when arrested ' »tion to save him. 
and later waived examination. He j The bribe held out to officers of 
was held for trial.    The theft  was j the regular army of a prospective- 

WASTED—ACTIVE MAX OF GOOD C1IAK- 
acter to deliver ami collect in North Carolina 
for old established manufacturing wholesale 
house tWO a year, sure pay. Honesty more 

I than experience required. Our reference, auy 
very enthusiastic, for   the   regulars    bank   in   any    city.     Enclose    self-addressed 

stamped     envelope.     Manufacturers,     Third 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
GREENSBORO, IM. C. 

FOUR   PER   CENT.   INTEREST 
Paid on Deposits remaining three 

months or more. 

Floor, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago. 37-lUt 

YOUNG MEN WANTED! 
With fair education and good character to 
I.KABN TEl.KtiRAI'HY. Railroad Account- 
ing and Typewriting. This is endorsed by all 
'eadtng railwav companies a- the only perfect 
and reliable institution of iW kind. All our 
graduates are assisted to positions. Ladies also 
admitted. Write for free catalog, 

i Fail termsoneng August 1Mb.., 
QL0BE TELE3SAPH COLLEGE, 

24-l'm Lexington, Ky. 

Deposits made on or before December 1st will 
draw interest from that date. 

R. G, VAUGHN, Treasurer. 

E, P. WHARTQN, President, 

her 24, the Kufalia National Bank, 
Eufalia, La., sent a registered letter 
containing $2,000 in $10, $'20 and 
$.10 bills to the Western National 
Bank, of this city. The letter 
reached here November 27, and 
passed through Bell's hands. He 
opened it and took the money 

charm is said to have lost its power. 
A very stilF upper lip is kept up, 
but those in authority have griev- I 
ous misgivings as to how the troops 
in the Philippines will be replaced, 
when their term of service expires. 

A Republican of prominence, 
one who has always been an ardent 

On Wednesday night he was seen expansionist and stiii shows no 
by Inspector Jacobs opening wine lukewarmness, has near relatives 
in a resort. It was also known that in the army whom he does not 
he had made very recent purchases want to go to the Philippines. He 
of jewelry. is a type of many others. 

This morning when Bell left the There is much discussion just 
postotllce, he was followed bV In- j now on tue army bill—what ought 
spector Jacobs. He went to a t0 ije tne number of men enlisted, 
house on the West side, in Harlem. tne term t)f gervice, etc. If by any 
where he called on a young woman peradventure the Philippine rebels 
and remained there for two hours. 
He gave her a diamond ring worth 

WOULDN'T 
IT 

about $50.     He was  then   followed 
home and arrested. 

When arrested the house was 
searched for the remainder of the 
money and the (1,597 was found in 
an old closet. 

Wilmington is to have a new 
steamboat service. It will be con- 
nected with Georgetown and 
t'harleston by a line of steamers to 
be operated by a stock company, 
headed by Mark Moses, of George- 
town. This makes six important 

iboat lines doing business at 
that chief seaport of the state. 

New York threatens the country 
with   details   of   another   Gulden 
suppe   murder  on   account of the 
finding  of   the  trunk  of  a mans 
bodv  in  the  Hudson river Friday,  councils 

prese 

should lay down their arms en 
masse it would be ditferent. But 
if the insurrection continues at ite 
present magnitude it will not be ol . 
much account what the figures are 
lixedat; there will be no volun- 
teers worth speaking of to go to 
what is veritably tne volley of , 
disease and death. 

It is claimed the people of the i 
United States have put their in- 
dorsement upon expansion and im- 
perialism. Very well; we will see 
whether the people will back their . 
votes with their bodies. This is 
what the Republican leaders are 
apprehensive of, and they evince it 
in all their utterances. It would 
be not fair or proper to give names, 
but since the first Tuesday in No- 
vember not one but a dozen at least 
of men high up in Republican 

have expressed in my 
nee   their  earnest wish there 

YOU 

If you can get the most Up-to- 

Date Goods at as low or lower 

from a firm that guarantees sat- 

isfaction   in   every   transaction-- 

Wouldn't it Pay You? 
Try us on the very next bill—large or small-- 

that   you   buy   in   the   DRY   GOODS    LINE. 

All my costomers  for eleven   years   wa8 8ome creditable way to get out 
my reference.    Pianos and Organs. ^ ^ wnoie Philippine business. 

4'J-tf. JOHN B. WKK.UT. 

Gilmer & 



20 PER CENT REDUCTION SALE 
You dis. 

hasesfr0rr, 

Men's and Boys'Over- 
coats, Ulsters and 
Storm Overcoats. 

Men's and Boys' Cot- 
ton and Wool Un- 

derwear. 
•■   D , Ovc-rcoats *]*<«»   ■' 

11 1 It ru i    «] 
2ooo 
18 5o 
1.;:,. i 

i :> , -i i 

14 oo 
13 5o 
12 5o 
lo <"> 

7 5o 
i; oo 
5 <«i 

1 ."i 00 

12 5o 

1G oo 
14 Ho 
13 2o 
12 oo 
11 2o 
lo8o 
looo 
8oo 
G oo 
48o 
4 oo 

12 5o Heavy Ulster  
Storm    Overcoats, 

>ng length   looo 
7 50 Men's Storm Overcoats, 

long length     6 oo 
These Overcoats consist of Bea- 

vers, Kei seys, Meltons, Grey, Ox- 
fords. 

Save your money by buying 
your Overcoats of US. 

Men's Clothing. 
In all styles, new and up-to-date, 

the very latest fall cut-sacks, frocks 
and Prince Alberts. 
|20ooSuits $16oo 

1- 00 
16 5o 
l :> oo 
12 50 
LOoo 
9 oo 
8 oo 
tl 00 
5 00 
4 oo 

15 oo 
13 2o 
12 oo 
10 oo 
8oo 
7 2o 
G4o 
58o 
4oo 
3 2o 

5oc heavy fleeced lined Shirts.. 4oc 
50c " " " " Drawers 4oc 
5oc heavy1 ribbed .Cotton Shirts 4oc 
-,ot.     " "       "     Drawers 4oc 
$1 oo heavv ribbed Undershirts 8oc 

1 oo     " "      Wool   Dwrs 8oc 
1 oo Plain Wool Undershirts..  8oc 
1 25 Light Weight   Wool   Un- 

dershirts  *1 oo 
Better grades at the same reduc- 

tion. Over one thousand two hun- 
dred dollars worth of medium aud 
fine Underwear to be sold at 20 per 
cent, reduction. 

One case Men's Fancy Striped 
Genuine Ribbed Balbriggan Under- 
wear to be closed at $1.25 per 
Suit. 

Men's and Boys' Hats 
In all the latest fall styles, colors 

and shapes. 
|3 5o Harrington Stiff Hats. 
3 oo Banta 
2 5o     " " 
2 25     " 
2 oo     " 
4 5o Stetson Boss Raw Edge.. 3 7o 
4 oo Stetson soft small shape.. 3 2o 
3 oo Alpine Hats, all colors... 2 4o 
2 5o " " " ... 2oo 
2oo " " " ... 1 6o 
15o " " " ... 12o 
1 25 " " " ... 100 
1 oo     "       ' "            "        ... 8o 
Hats for the city folks, Hats for 

the country folks. $2,000 worth of 
Hats for you to select from. New 
goods at low prices. 

$2 8o 
24o 
2oo 
18o 
1 Go 

Men's and Boys' 
Gloves. 

.$175 Engineer and Firemen's Buck- 
skin Gloves  $1 4o 

$1 5o Engineer and Firemen's 
Gloves     1 2o 

$1 25 Engineer and Firemen's 
Gloves     1 oo 

#1 5o Fine Kid Gloves     1 2o 
1 5o Undressed Kid Gloves..    1 2o 
1 oo Kid Gloves        8o 

75 Gloves        6o 
5o Gloves        4o 

Buckskin, Kid, Wool and Undress- 
ed Kid Gloves all to be elosdatthe 
20 per cent, reduction sale. 

Men's Pants. 
The latest fall styles. All new 

patterns of the leading makes, Para- 
gon, Crown, Brand Brothers union 
made and the celebrated Dutchess 
Pants for the working man. 

$lo oo Men's Pants $8 oo 
  64o 
  6oo 
  48o 
  44o 
  4oo 
  3 7o 
  32o 
  28o 
  24o 

25o     " "        2oo 
2oo     '• "        16oj 

Men's Wool Over 
Shirts. 

$2 oo Shirts, Eclipse brand ... $1 Go 
15o      " " "... 

Youth's Long Pant 
Suits. 

New  goods, 

Men's Silk   Handker- 
chiefs. 

new    patterns,   latest  $1 oo Silk Handkerchiefs 
styles. oo.   " 

$16 oo Suits  $12 oo       25    " 
12 5o 
lo oo 
9oo 
8oo 
6 oo 
5 oo 
4 oo 

Children's Knee Pant 
Suits. 

New goods, latest styles and 
patterns. 

$8 oo Suits •  
6oo    "      

Soc 
4<K- 

2oC 

48c 

4oc 

2oc 

16c 

12c 
8c 

8 oo it II 

7 5o ii II 

6oo a II 

5 5o u II 

5 oo it II 

4 5o ii II 

4 oo it II 

3 5o II II 

3oo ti II 

5 oo 
4 5o 
4 oo 
3 5o 
3 oo 
25o 
2oo 

II 

II 

II 

<< 
<< 
it 

125 
12o 
1 oo 

Men's and Boys' 
Overalls. 

75c Dutchess Overall Pants...    6oc 
75c " "       Coats.... 6oc 
5oc Overall Pants  4oc 
5oc Overall Coats    4oc 
5oc Boys' Overalls  4oc 
   2oc zoc if 

Boys' Knee Pants. 
$1 50 Boys Knee Bants  1 2o 

loo   "     ■ "       "       8o 
75    "       "        "       Go 
5o    "       "        •'       4o 

looo       6o Fine Lineny Hemstitched 
8 oo Handkerchiefs  
7 2o       5o Fine Linen  Hemstitched 
6 4o i Handkerchiefs  
4 8o!      -~a Bure  Linen Hemstitched 
4 oo Handkerchiefs  
3 2o ,      2o Pure Linen  Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs  
15 Cambric Hemstitched ... 

Handkerchiefs  
10 Cambric Hemstitched.... 

Collars and Cuffs. 
4oo doz Linen Collars, all styles and 

sizes 9c each or 3  for   25c 
4o"doz Lin Double Fold Collars 10c 
25c Linen Cuffs     2oc 

Men's Half Hose. 
Fancy Hose, Black Hose, Tan 

Hose, in fact anything you could 
desire in hosiery. 
5oc half Hose  4oc 
25c    "       "  2oc 
15c    "       "  12o 
10c    "       "    8c 

Neckwear. 
Consisting of the latest styles. 

Bat-wing, Four-iu-HandTecks,Puff- 
Scarfs, Ascots-String-Ties, Band 
Bows. 
Soc  Ties     4oe 
25c  Ties     2oc 

Leather Hand Satchels and Suit 
Cases will be sold at 20 per cent, re- 
duction. 

Scrivens Heavy Can. 
ton Elastic Seam 

Drawers. 
$1 oo Drawers  

75 Morris   &   i 
Seam Drawers 

5o Cotton Ribbed  Di 
25 Drill Dr.,. 

1 oo Men's Natural Wo! 
1 oo Heavv Ribbed 

$6 4o 
48o 
4 oo 
3 7o 
3 2o 
28o 
24o 
2oo 
16o 

50c 
5oc 
5oc 

25c 
$1 
75c 
5oc 

Men's Suspend 
and Braces. 

Smlthmad 
Yale 
At wood 
Eagle 
Suspenders    
Knickerbocker 1'. 

ers 

• 

Night Shirts and 
Robes. 

$1 oo Night Shirts.   \\ 
Muslin, full lengl 

75 Night Shins 
5o Night Shirts 

1 oo Fancy Canto'. \ 
r=      it .0 

Men's and Boys'Shirt 
Department. 

$1 oo White laund Moi 
loo    " "      B 
luoCol '•    1 
loo   " 

5o   " "   Shir 
Men's 5oc white unlaun - 
Men's G2Jc    " 

■ 

■ 

- 
i 

This sale is strictly for cash.   We close our books Nov. 8th and charge no goods to anyone.   Those indebted to us will please 
and settle within the next thirty days. Yours for business, 

cal 

THE ONE  PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 304 SOUTH  ELM  ST., GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

UQLY RUMORS. 

differences  and to get together on 
a legislative programme. 

The  Jackson  Democratic Asso- 
ciation, of Washington, is   arrang 
ing  for  its   annual  celebration of 

Lobbyists Have Interfered With. 
Canal Legislation—Congress in 
Session-The Attitude of Demo- 
crats. 

Corro»i'on>leii''e»f the PATRIOT. 

WASHINGTON,  Deo.   3rd,   1900.— Jackson   Day,  January 
The   reassembling    of    congress 
found the capitol full of ugly   and 
sensational rumors connected  with 
the Isthmian canal question.   Some 
of these rumors make  charges  en 

! the Republicans a little more time j ganization bill, which the Republi- 
i to try to reconcile their  numerous cane will rush at once. 

CONCRESS ASSEMBLES. 

Senator Martin, of Virginia, said 
of the attitude of the Democrats 
toward the legislation of the ses- 
sion : "I see no reason for any 
captious objection or dilatory tac- 
tics on the part of the   Democrats. 8th   next, 

with  as much  enthusiasm   as its 11 do not mean   that   the  minority 
members  could  possibly have dis-1 has   no responsibility, but that the 
played  had the party been   victors | Democrats   will  be satisfied with a 
in   the late campaign.    The Jack- > statement  of their objections, and 
aonians are of the same undaunted , with  recording  their votes against 

tirely   too serious  to  be  repeated I brand   as  was "Old Hickory" him- j bills they do not approve." 
without proof of their truthfulness,! self, and the  result  of   campaigns1 ~~ 
as to what has  been   accomplished ! cuts no figure in their calculations j A Prett7 Home wettaing. 
by the lobbyists employed   by  the I when compared with the piinciples j Reported for the PATRIOT. 

Panama  Onal Company, in their j they value far more than triumph.!     At  high noon on Thanksgiving! 
efforts to delay congressional action j     Although   all  knowledge on the : day, at  the  home cf Mr. and Mrs. j 
authorizing the construction of the'subject   is  denied   at the War de- | William G. Holt, near  Greensboro, 
Nicaragua  canal.    But   there   are j partment, many persons in   Wash-   a pretty   wedding   was   solemnized! 
some facts which speak  for   them- ! ington, believe   the   correctness of  when their beautiful daughter, Sal- 
selves.    f>ome time  ago it was an    the story that embalmed beef Eagan  lie, was married   to   Mr.  Jesse   R j 
nounced   in  a semionicial manner , will  shortly be restored to duty as' Andrew,  by  the bride's pastor, the! 
that  the   report  of the canal com  'commissary   general  of   the army,  Rev. G. A.  Stauffer,  of  Danville. 
mission would he strongly in favor  by Mr. McKinley. After Miss Buchanan had receiv 
of the Nicaragua route; now  it  is!     Notwithstanding    his    previous  ed all the guests   into   the  parlor, 
allowed to become known that  the ■ humiliating   experiences   in    that  Mrs. G. A. Stauffer played the Lo- 
report of the commission  will   not; line.   Secretary   Root   has    again   hengrin wedding march, while   the j 
specify a preferable route but will1 smothered    an    important   public  bridal party entered.    Miss  Anna 
give us o'ltuates of the cost of the  document on the ridiculous ground  Faust,  cousin   of   the   bride,   and, 
canal  by the Nicaragua route, and   that it is a confidential matter not  Miss Zula   Andrew,   sister  of   the •■ 
the  cost  of  the completion of the  intended   to be made public.    The  groom, attended   the  bride,   while . 
Panama   canal, together  with   the  document in question is the  report  the groom   was   attended   by   his 
terms upon which this government  made by an expert accountant from  brother, Mr. Lacy Andrew, and Mr. 
can   secure   control   of   the latter,   the Treasury department, who was   Cornelius Clapp. 
and leave congress to decide for it-: sent   to  Cuba  at Secretary Root's'     The ceremony being  performed, 
self.    What    brought   about   this  request to go thoroughly  over  the  Schubert's serenade was   rendered 
change.'    That is the question that  accounts of Rathbone and  Neeley.   while the company   extended   con- 
tbe rumors deal with.    The   presi    The real reason for not making   it' gratulations to the   happy  couple. 
dent   of  the  Panama Canal Com-. public is that it shows the stealing! The party was  then   ushered   into 
pany   h»d   »   long conference with  in Cuba to have been greater   and   the dining room,   where   a   sump 
the   secretary   of   state,   and,   of  more systematic than anybody had   tuous  repast  was   awaiting   them. 
course, everybody knows what  the  supposed.    A   similar   report   was  The table was   richly   laden   with 
gentleman   is  in   Washington for.   made by the accountant to the sen-  everything   delicious and    dainty. 
Although the Nicaragua canal bill,  ate  committee   on   relations   with       The    bride    wore    a   beautiful 
which passed the house at the  last   Cuba,  which   has   been   trying  so  gown of cream henrietta,   trimmed 
session was, by resolution   of   the   hard not to comply with the senate  with white ribbon   and   satin,   and 
senate, made   a   special  order  for  resolution   directing  it  to investi-   the maids wore cream and black. 
Wednesday of this week, a program   gate Cuban finances.    If these re-'     The bride is   a   member  of  Mt. 
has been arraigned  oy   which   the   ports  are   not   made public, there  Hope    Reformed   church    and    is, 
ship subsidy   bill will" be   used  to  is   likely   to  be some plain talk in   highly esteemed by  all   who   know 
side track the canal bill, unless the  congress on the right of an  official   her.    The groom  is   a   member  of 
program is upset by a majority vote   to   suppress   a   report   made   by  a   Alamance Presbyterian church and 
of the senate.    The Panama Canal   minor official under orders and un-   is a young man of excellent morals 
lonibaoy   has   caused   one   great   der   public   pay.    If   such reports  and   enviable   character.    We 
national   scandal, which  disgraced   are    not    public   documents,   pray 
eminent Frenchmen, and from pre-  what are? 
sent indications, it may cause an- A treaty has been signed with 
other, that will disgrace some Nicaragua, giving the United States 
prominent Americans. the right to construct and operate 

Nominally the two branches of t'je Nicaragua canal, which will be found dead in a room in Raleigh, 
congress met today and adjourned sent to the senate for ratification, He waH aephvxiated by escaping 
without wailing to get Mr. McKin-  but whether the Panama lobby will and    had" been   dead   several 
ley's message, as a mark of respect   allow it to be acted upon, only time £our8 wnen discovered. 
to  the   late   Senators   Davis   and   can tell.   
Grear   and   members  of  the house       A    Democratic    caucus    of    the      Eleven years selling Pianos has learn- 
who  have   died  since the last ses-   house   is now in session, to decide ^J^ ftJAJu&KS. 
sion, but   in   reality   the adjourn-   upon the party policy to be follow-      40.tr. JOHN B. WEIGHT, 
ment was for the purpose of giving  ed in dealing with the  army  reor- 212 South Elm street. 

The President's Message Received by 
Both Senate and House. 

Washington, Dec. 3.—The second 
session of the Fifty-sixth Congress 
began at noon to-day. The Senate, 
after prayer, the oath of office was 
administered to the new Senators, 
Jonathan H. Dolliver. appointed 
to succeed Gear, and W. C. Dilling- 
ham, elected by the Vermont legis- 
lature to succeed Jonathan Ross, 
who was appointed to the vacancy 
caused by death of Morrill. 

A committee was appointed to 
wait upon the President, who sent 
in his message. 

The house was called to order 
promptly by Speaker Henderson. 
The oath of office was administered 
to nine new members elected to fill 
vacancies. A committee was ap- 
pointed to wait upon the President | 
and his message was received. 

The message says legislation on 
the Philippines should be on a gen- 
erous line. Lynching must not be [ 
tolerated. To pay American losses | 
in the Spanish war. Recommends 
a cable to the Hawaiia Islands. 
Wants an army of a hundred thou- 
sand, fifteen thousand to be native 
Filipinos. Restraints on trusts that 
are injurious, and within Federal 
jurisdiction. Give Federal Courts 
power to deal with the lynchers of 
foreigners. Need new treaty with 
Alaska on the boundary. Reduce 
the surplus thirty millions. 

The war tax reduction, which was 
supposed to be submitted immedi- 
ately, will be first submitted to a 
Republican caucas. 

After the message was read both 
houses adjourned until to-morrow 
in respect to the members who died 
during the recess. 

TO ROUND UP 1900, 
January 1st we take our annual inventory, 

To reduce our stock to the lowest possible 
point we will sell 

$26.00 BUGGIES AT $24.00 
$30.00 BUGGIES AT 27.50 
$35.00 BUGGIES AT    32.50 

And other Vehicles in proportion. 

$ 7.00 
$10.00 
$12.00 

HARNESS 
HARNESS 
HARNESS 

And so on. 

AT $ 6.00 
AT $ 8.50 
AT $10.00 

We thank  our customers for the liber 
patronage given us this year, and we inten 
to make prices that will interest you in 1 
future. 

G. G. TOWNSEND. 
333 South Elm S.. 
Greensboro. N. C. 

Pictures Framed 
To Order 

tend to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew the 
wishes of a long and prosperous 
life.  __ 

Saturday   Kenyon    Jones,    the 
court crier of   TJ'ake  county,  was 

Wagons Interfering With Railroad 
Business. 

The Wilkesboro Chronicle says: 
"Wagons from the south of us are 
Interfering  considerably with  the1 

Southern railroad's   freight   traffic 
in produce.   Scores of these wagons 
are   coming   in   almost   daily   and 
buying up the produce brought   to 
town.    They haul it to the south of 
us  and   trade   it   at  good   profits. 
Very little mountain produce is now , 
being   shipped   by   freight.    The 
wagon   trade   is   monopolizing the 
trade.    This   is   made  possible by 
reason of the high freight rates to ' 
the  southward, and   the   slow  ac- 
commodations in transportation in ' 
that   direction.    It   hardly    looks 
possible that wagons can   compete 
with freight trains to Charlotte ani 
points in South Carolina, but   that 
is what is being done just now, and 
the wagons seem to be in the lead." 

FOR  CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAYS. 

Come when you will, order as many as you  plea** 
vou can  always  depend  on   having your 01 
Frames filled promptly, as we carry  a  fine  line 

The very Latest Patterns in Stock 
Ready for immediate use.    Keep  this  fact  be 
you  during  the   holiday   season.    The  LOW* 
PRICES.     Bring  your   pictures.     For   the  aeki 
we will be glad to quote prices. 

N. J.  McDUFFlE 
NEXT   DOOR  TO   EXPRESS OFFICE. 

SUBSCRIBE - TO ■ THE ■ PATRIOT. 



IOW   TO THE BRITISH. 

Iced   Men.   Including Mem- 
|rl5h   Brigade. Highland 

■   infantry  and  (ilocestershlre 
surrender. 

Lord Roberta 
innetdmrg   under 

Si     v-i!.   "The 
,n ..: two L'ims of 

Irl Battery, with 
eeterehire 

I .ight [nfarj 
-    100  in all, -in-- 

;■ in.. November 
■ i •■   i "i killed and 

V£aj< >r II  J. 
1 iy.      The 

be  2,500 strong. 
(] :-]..iW-lu-il 

e . >■ I h 

• I   in 
Knox join- 

CROWDED ROOF   GIVES WAY. 

An Awful   Interruption to  the Foot- 
ball Game in San Francisco. 

s in Francisco, Nov. 2'.t   Nine peo-1 
pie wi-iv  killed   and fully   50 badly 
injured by the collapse of the roof of I 
the Pacific Qlaas Works, on Fifteenth i 
street to-day, while it was crowded 
with men and i".ys watching a foot- 
ball game on the Held adjoining. 
Alxiut 75 ]*Mii>le ft'll through the 
roof upon the red-hot furnaces and 
L'1;I-- vats below. All were horribly 
burned and it is feared that in ad- 
dition to the deaths already reported 
there will )»■ several more. The 
dead are: J. A. Mulrooney. W. H. 
Eckfelt Edgar Flahein, t. .1. Rip- 
pon. Win. Valencia, M. Vandina and 

I iree unidentified. 
Two hundred men and boys had 

gathered on the sheet iron roof of 
the glass work- to obtain a free view 

i   l lewetsdorp of Tl"' annual football game between 
-!■ k  and Stanford and the University of Cali- 

left   there, fornia.    About 90 minutes after the 
reported   to game hadcommenced there  was  a 

• ■■! Steyn and 'rash, plainly audible from the foot- 
Sov.  27th. ball grounds, and  a   portion of the 

^, 11<i   Houtbwesl crowd on the roof went down.   The 
failed    t<>   get ni'~ '" tnt' furnaces had been start- 

■ 11 details.'' 
l H wetsdorp has 

: ' h rough • Ireat 
i -hip continues 
-     DO     hope   of 
inception of the 

iff airs  in   South 
independent 

isequent proceed 
ire oi   Dewets- 

ctails,   not omit 
apture of two 

uantity «>l loot, 
ightest mention 

British troops 
,.,-,. I,, ,t even   enough and express wagons and pri- 

he   Boers  v:it'' carnages were pressed into ser- 
vice.    Many of the injured were un- 

< onscious while others were hurried 
to the hospitals The Southern Pa- 
cific Railway hospital, only a few 
blocks   away,    was   quickly    filled. 
About 40 wounded were taken there. 

< "thers were sent to St. Luke's hos- 
pital and the city receiving hospital, 
to private residences and other 
places. At the hospitals there was 
soon a shortage of surgeons and some 
of the wounded   had   to   wait   until 

ed for the first time to-day. and the 
vats were full of liquid glass,   it 
was upon these that the victims 
fell. Some were killed instantly 
and other- were slowly roasted to 
death. The few who missel the fur- 
naces rolled off, and together with 
workmen in the glass works, saved 
the lives of many by pulling them [ 
away from   their   horrible   resting 
place. 

The police and fire departments 
were BOOH at hand and every patrol 
wagon and ambulance in the city 
was  summoned.      Thev   were   not 

m against the 
The "ubiqui- 

again  to have 
far there is no 

i British  have 

lideration   the 
ituation north 
ie smouldering 

1 '■ ilony,the rumors 
ed Mr. Uni- 

on  on England 
lire the support of  '"''l1 ('a""'     Hundreds of people left 

i d Kitchener,   ""' ball grounds and gathered about 
given  the the fence enclosing the glass works. 

South Africa, the News of the disaster spread rapidly 
will meet  the an,l thousands of  anxious   people1 

pek at an ex- quickly assembled.   The police kept 
me moment.  The  lh.-in hack with   difficulty while the 

aanimous in patrol    wagons    and    ambulances 
rvention of dashed through the crowd on their 

wed to change  W:'.v to and from the hospitals. 

THE BEE HIVE! THE BEE HIVE! 
320-322 SOUTH  ELM STREET. 

GRAND 
HOLIDAY OPENING! 

Everything You Want in Christmas Presents! 

Toys,   Wagons, Chinaware, Toilet Cases, Cuff Boxes, Shaving 
Sets, Smoking Sets, Glove Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes, 

Silk   Handkerchiefs,  Silk   Mufflers,  &c, &c. 

Shoes Shoes Shoes 
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! 

Capes and Jackets 
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! 

I vkl   COURAGE. 
Seventeen are Dead. 

in   Mrica    Inspires 
fugees. 

The Boer re 
in ihis country 

much   pleased   this 
ible   dispatch 

n< mooing   < teneral 
■  British sol 

R had surrendered 
lewetsdorp, south- 

ntein. 
food    news,''   said 

•Morning. 
. - that there were 
that only  IS   were 

make   op your 
lory    was  much 

■ ]»irted. 

San Francisco. Nov. 30—Thirteen 
persons were crushed or burned to 

Hopes of death by falling upon the furnace 
top at yesterday's football game. 
At least eighty two were injured; 
nianv will die. 

LATER—The dead and killed in 
the tiery furnace now number seven- 
teen, it is feared that twelve others 
will die. 

Largest   assortment  of Dolls  ever shown in  the city. 
From 3 cents each to any price wanted. 

R. G. FORTUNE &, CO., PROPRIETORS., 
320-322 SOUTH ELM ST., GREENSBORO, N. C. 

AnERlCAN CLAiriS SETTLED ? 

CRUEL STEP   MOTHER. 

Put Children in  Outhouse  aud  Let 
Them Die. 

Of a dispatch from the French force jJ*«J TaT barely ten. ""Griffin j mal<ing wagons, carriages, agricnl- 

The Question  of a Consolate at Har- 
poot Remains Open. 

Washington.     Nov.    80-: Minister 
Wu called at the State department 
to-day and presented a dispatch from 
the southern   viceroys   of   Wantcow 

In the and Wuching. confirming the report 
.   Toive is going 

t because fifteen men   in the province at   ShansL  and ur- 
would  have!,, ging Wu and the Chinese ministers 

slaughter than that   in Europe to secure  the good offices 
arive up,   and you   of   the   powers   to  prevent   further 

i was greater,   progress of this military movement. 
- sent out from       The viceroys say 'tis   useless  aud 

London are cen    may work harm, because it is likely to 
her 1 think we have  create harm aud  trouble among the 

■ \       As   regards people. 
,: not surprised at At Constantinople the opinion is 
e unsettled condi expressed in diplomatic circles that 

American claims arising from the 
Armenian massacres may now he re- 
garded as practically settled, as 
hade, providing for the building of 
a cruiser in the 1 nitinl States is offi- 

Wood Factories in North Crrollna. 

North Carolina appears to be lead- 
I ing all other Southern States in im- 
| portant industry of manufacturing 
i its forest resources into more valua- 
ble productions than planks and 
scantlings. 

Besides its 500  saw  mills and o."> 

Frank Spruill was here to-day on 
his way home from Nash county, 
where he appeared yesterday as one 
of the prosecuting attorneys in a 
case which he says is the most revolt- j shinKle mills, says The Dixie Maga- 
ing in its heartless cruelty of any! *»•. which gets its information 
he has ever had knowledge in North f™» the. American Lumberman. 
Carolina. George Griffin and wife, there are in the State 182 plaining 
white, were tried for causing the J^8 ■■* ««&, **» and blind fac- 
death of Griffiiu-s four children bv tones, b.i factories making furui- 

The oldest  of i ture.   chairs,  show cases,   etc.;  3b 

The New York Bargain House 
332 SOUTH ELM ST. 

Great Overcoat Sale. 
Cold weather has come.    Now is your chance  to  get  an  Overcoat 

at a  reduced  price.    Fine Union Twill with an Oxford mixture, piped 
and the step-motheVput-"these "chil- i tural implements, etc.. and 21 mak-   facing, long cut, at $4 value, going at |2.98.    Imported  Black  Beaver, 

„„*»,.«,=«» Mi tot  from  i c.. a  njce  velvet collar,  piped  facing,  cut  and  trimmed in first class style, 
worth $7.50, but going for $5. 

dren  in an  outhouse. 60 feet  from ; inK 
their home, and left them there in 
one miserable bed, with no atten- 
tion. They fell ill with dropsy, and 
in fact were half starved. In June 
one died. The body lay on the bed 
beside the living children. All were 
covered with bed sores, and these 
and   the   bed   itself were alive with 

total of 306 establishments engaged 
in wood working which employ 
more or less '•skilled-' labor. 

Of particular interest, says the 
magaizue. is the number of con- 
cerns manufacturing ." hardwoods'" 
into furniture, wagons, agricultural 
implements and so on.    This branch 

ed. 1 would ni it he 
• ireak had already 

ominandos have 
I \ arious parts of 

; know this from let 

maggots.    The evidence was so hor-  of industry was until recently par- 
rible as to sicken the judge and jury,  tically monopolized by the North. 

It was in evidence that the inhu-  Now 

man step-mother had said  she   was 
going to move the miserable "dirt- 

1 think that an  ciallv promulgated, and the question eating devils out into the outhouse ,; 
[f it does occur   of a consulate   at   Harpoot   remains and let them die."   The grand  jury   '" "  j" l 

port® persisting iu refus- retrained a true bill for murder, but 
Exequatur to tin 

"additional men  open, the 
(treat   Britain's   ing to grant the 
Africa.     This    is   consul.     The moral effect, however. 

- the Transvaal has of the presence of the Kentucky at 
Smyna is m   support   of repesenta- 

I thirteen months tives of the American legation,taken 
Iwaj    against    us in conjunction   with   the settlement 

000   fresh of Other   claims aud leads the lega 
Practically   all   of tion to hope for an early arrngement 

rs have returned of all outstanding differences. 
forts now in  

n poor condition.                 A CORNER ON EQQS. 
i   by    no mean-   

North Carolina, each with  six such 
establishments." and from the fact 
that they have so greatly  increased 

in the last tew years, "it 
seem   that they have proved 

it was decided to try formanslaugh- profitable." 
ter as it was contended for the de- There are comparatively few such 
fence that on account of the grinding concerns in South Carolina, and 
poverty of Griffin and his wife the there are many counties in the State, 
children died as much of disease as we believe, which are well supplied 
of neglect because they could not with valuable hardwoods in large 
furnish them medicine. No med- quantities and variety, but which 
icine was given them and no doctor do not turn a wheel for their manu- 
saw them. The home of the Griffins facture iu any form. It is a prom- 
is in the darkest part of Nash conn- ising field for enterprising wood- 
ty. The people who lived near clear- workers from other states as the 
ly did not understand their duty as experience 

$10.00   COAT,   $ 7.50 
$15.00   COAT,   $10.00 

The New York Bargain House 
I. ISAACSON, Proprietor. 

332 South Elm St., Greensboro, N. C. 

Next door to the Express Office. 

H MKiHW tYMEN. 

to Hold Up an Eiec- 

street Car. 

'. d -nipt 
it   by ti\ n men to 

lei    Avenue electric 
I  i 'anal streets. 

were   beaten off 
the   crew of the 

. ngers.  but not 
it,   president   of  a 

was  robbed of a 
er three nun- 
\ and checks 

.:: the ear. 
rived they found 

in hack  insensible  in 
ling   from   a   half 

The   interior of the 

IrculatortofeoDD- 
tud. Honest men 
Into buying worth- 
: DeWltt'a Witch 
rlglnal is infallible 

i /.etna and all 
Howard Gardner. 

Armour and Swift are .Making Philips' 
Corn Cinch Look Like 30 Cents. 

Chicago. Dec. 1   Tie Times-Herald 
to-morrow will say:   A   corner has 
been made on eggs. The price is 
now 18 cents a dozen and how high 
it will go no ,me but the men who 
are engaged in the deal can tell. The 
men. Armour. Swift and other pack- 
ers and dealers, who control the cor- 
ner, have already made about half a 
million dollars and their profits have 
only begun. The deal is of such 
proportions that it makes the Phil- 
Lips corner on corn Beem insignifi- 
cant. 

neighbors for they should have tak- 
en the children away by force it' 
neoessarv as soon as they discovered 
their horrible condition. When- 
ever the neighbors went to aid the 
children Griffin made threats of vio- 
lence and drove them away. They 
took away the body of the tirst child 
who died and buried it. after it had 
remained some time in the l>ed with 
the living. At intervals of about 
ten davs the three children died and 
the neighbors had to takeawaytheir 
bodies. It was urged in the attempt 
to get clemency (or Uriffin that 
he was rick with typhoid fever part 
of the time.    He was given a twelve 

of. North Carolina suffi- 
ciently shows. -Charleston News and 
Courier. 

The Treaty Signed. 

Washington. Dec. 1.— Secretary 
Hay. for the government of the Uni- 
ted States, and Senor Corns, Nica- 
raguan minister, for his own gov- 
ernment, have signed a treaty, 
whereby the latter conceded to the 
government of the United States 
all necessary rights and privileges 
within her bestowal for the con- 
struction   of the Nicaraguan canal. 

CHILLS 
CURED 

WITH 

tion the Western Cold Storage Com- 
pany, the Monarch Refrigerator 
Company, Purcell A Tinkham and 
C. H. Weaver* Co. all of Chicago; 
Haskell & Bosworth, of Beatrice. 
Neb., who buy at 150 stations in the 
country, are also heavily interested. 

ISO   CVBE-NO   1*A.Y. 

That 1* the wav all  drug*wt- «ell  liROVE'S    . 
T\*TKI ESS I III!.I. T'»SICI«r «.hilU. lever .. 
TnYMa;ui:i.    uiUimplT Iron and QuiMsataaLiallSf.      For 
WnMl—ftW.   Ch.l.irrn love .t     Adult-1 refer   <Jru„KjBt, 
it to battr nauseating touica.   Price. 50c. "■    65 

The Best Plaster. 

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlains Pain Balm and 
bound to the effected parts is su- 
perior to any plaster. When 
troubled with lame back or pains 
in the side or chest, give it a trial 
and vou are certain to be more than 
pleased with the prompt relief which 
it affords. Pain B»lm also cures 
rheumatism. One application gives 

sale  by C.  E. Holton, 

Gardner's 
Chill Pills 

50c. 

ampany 
326 South Elm St. Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

as Elegant Assortment of Soodi Adapted 

for Wedding and Birtlday Presents. 

Call and examine our 
pleasure to sbow them. 

goods.    It's a 

AT 

GARDNER'S 
Corner Opposite   Postoffice. 

$60 PER   MONTH 
AND    BXPtMnfl $60 

Can be made by a capable woman. Perma- 
nent position. Experience unri«-eesnnry. 
(Trite at once for particulars. Clark*Co., 
Joi .-. *th St.. Philadelphia, l'a. fxim 

Or.Mllee'Milw Pill* aregnamnteedto»««« 
Headache in 2U minute*. "One cent a iotor 

TIMBER WANTED! 
The Kxceliior Manufacturing 
C'ompativ. on the A. A Y. rail- 
road. West Bragg street, want 
to buy 

Poplar and Pine Timber, 
For particulars call at the fac- 
tory or at my office, >*o. 4 Katz 
building. 

W.   G.    MEBANE, 
MANAGER. 

S-D3SCRTBE   TO 

EA™- THE PATRIOT »1A7EA&- 
A WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 



THE WEEK ABROAD. 

ACTIVITY OF THE BOERS. 
The arrival of President Kruger 

in Europe, where hi. ■«•*■» » 55 
..eur.  .ntervent.on   in  tab*   0* * 

gas from burning charcoal while 
sleeping near Kalgan, 100 milee 
northwest of Pekin, is a melan- 
choly ending of the expedition to 
the Great Wall. There is still bad 

over Russia's retention of 
tisb railway.    The seizure by 

WILL WELCOflE THE NEWS. 

Greensboro to Have Another Fire In- 
surance Company. 

The property owners of Greens- 
boro who have been enjoying cheap- 
er insurance against fire ever since 

jet  Boer republics, is the | "^^^Miaf Uw  British steam- I Greensboro has had insurance com- the  CAI.---       ...        .    . 
signal for renewed activity or   toe, V^ attractB attention   to Eng- 
burghers  in  the field, who demon-, The French  are   still   oper- 
etrate that the war is by no means 80Utnwe8t of Paoting Fu. 
ended,   though   the  Boer capitals Nationai Zeitung semi-  oi 
railways,  chief  towns  and^ nearly 

ing to acquire the   Island   of  Cur 
h"„ ! cially denies thai Germany is seek- 

all military resources are  held   Dy J  squire ^   Ie,and  ( . 
the English.    Vast powers  of  an- ,    B M    Weet Indie8 

nnvance still remain to be defeated  acao> " 
IS they nop. against hope for the;               KCSSI. AN* TCHK.T. 

realization of their aims. This 
will come, it is believed, either 
from the interference of sympa 
thetic nations, or from the weari- 
ness of the English themselves. 
The unanimous vote of sympathy 
with President Kruger passed by 
the French Chamber of Deputies 
and Senate will doubtless greatly 
encourage the patriots 

The Czar's condition happily 
continues to improve and his re- 
covery is expected. 

It is explained that Russia asks 
to be recouped for her expenses 
before surrendering the Shan Hal 
Kwan Railway. This demand, 
says the Times, seems to be mon- 
strous and a breach of faith. 

panies of her own will welcome the 
news that we are to have a third 
local company. The stock-holders 
of the Southern Loan & Trust Com- 
pany have decided upon the estab- 
lishment of an Insurance Depart- 
ment, and will conduct a general 
insurance business, issuing policies 
of indemnity against fire. 

It is not uncommon for banking in- 
stitutions to do an insurance busi- 
ness. 

In  the neighboring State of Vir-  tne  cotton  grown in the Southern 
ginia. the Petersburg Savings Bank | states   this  year  will be nearly, if 

Benjamin Harrison, was discharged 
from the volunteer army Saturday. 

The contract with the Bethlehem 
Steel Company and the Carnegie 
Company to furnish the goverment 
with armor plate has  been  signed. 

Notice has been posted in the 
works of the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company, at Steelton, Pa , that a 
general cut of 10 per cent, in wages 
will be made January 1. 

During the first ten months of 
the present year the exports from 
the United States to Germany in- 
creased $27,000,000 over the corre- 
sponding period of 1899. 

It is estimated that the value  of 

The Sultan of Turkey continues 
Mr. Kruger's popular reception 110 baffle our diplomats and is not 

on the way to Paris and in Paris,! frightened by our warships at 
followed by the action of the na- Smyrna. He cannot yield to our 
tional legislature, is well calcu-; demand for cash without rousing 
lated to encourage the rank and nj9 other creditors. Hence his talk 
file in South Africa. Like encour- j 0f buying a warship from us, coy 
agement is expected from popular i ering his debt by including it in 
demonstrations in Germany, though i the price of the ship. The reason 
the German press is at pains to j why the Sultan refuses to aocept 
point out that Mr. Kruger's tour QTI Norton as Consul at Harpoot 
can have no practical result, in jB, it is said, because when Dr. 
view of the fact that  the  position [Norton was a missionary he showed 

himself  unfriendly   to   the   Turks 
and     spread    untruthful     stories 
about massacres. 

OUB EMPIRE. 

Our loss of a cruiser in  a   Btorm 
. ;off Guam shows how empire brings 

the  nrotraction  of the war causes .. ,.       „_„„, us losses, small as well as great. 

of the Transvaal and Free State is 
now much weaker than it was a 
year ago, when the question of in- 
terference in their behalf was con- 
sidered by certain powers and 
abandoned.    On   the  other   hand, 

the two states to be most thorough- 
ly stripped of resources, of men, 
arms, ammunition, horses, cattle, 
etc., making the prospect of a suc- 
cessful rising after General Rob 
erls returns to England less prom- 
ising than it is now. There is no 
sign of any disposition on the part 
of a majority of the people in 
England or in the colonies—the 
colonies are now a factor in such 
matters—to concede the point at 
issue, namely, the restoration of 
the Boer governments to the posi- 
tion they had in October a year 
ago, when President Kruger sent 
his ultimatum demanding a with- 
drawal of British troops from 
Sjutb Africa. 

BOLTI1   AMERICA. 

The United States has decided 
not to recognize the "Republic of 
Acre," formed by the local popula 
tion of Eastern Bolivia and West- 
ern Brazil on the Upper Amazon. 
The '-rubber republic" has a popu- 
lation of about 50,000 rubber gath- 
erers—a vigorous and troublesome 
lot, not unlike our mining populu 
tion. The great majority of the 
inhabitants of Acre are Brazilians, 
which fact embitters the relations 
of Bolivia'and Brazil. 

Bolivia has presented a protest 
against alleged support given to 
the Republic of Acre by the au- 
thorities of the State of AmazonaB. 
Bolivian troops have been hamper- 
ed in their work of suppressing 
the rebellion because supplies were 
received by the insurgents through 
Brazilian territory. A dispatch 
from Manaos, Brazil, announces 
that a volunteer corps is being or- 
ganized there to support the so- 
called Republic of Arce against the 
Bolivian troops. It is said that 
Uruguay is about to sever friendly 
relations   with    Brazil.     Friction 

From Manila we learn that there 
have been numerous encounters 
with Filipinos whose spirit seems 
unbroken. The lists of the dead 
from disease continue to be long 
and depressing. 

The report of Major W. C. Gor- 
gae, chief sanitary officer of Cuba, 
for Havana for the month of Oc 
tober shows a total of 519 deaths, 
a rate of 25.08 per 1,000 of popula- 
tion. 

In Porto Rico great interest is 
centered on the newly elected 
House of Delegates,which will hold 
its first meeting December 3. 

CHINESE VICTORY. 

Foreshadowed   by Recent   Develop- 
ments at Pekin-—Situation Is 

Unchanged. 

and Insurance Company has become 
one of the most successful financial 
institutions in the South, having a 
capital of 1200.000, surplus and un- 
divided profits $27,000. and assets 
of $1.750.000, and the Insurance De- 
partment, of the Southern Loan and 
Trust Company, under the manage- 
ment of officers who have had 
several years of successful experi- 
ence in the insurance business, is 
sure to add to the strength and use- 
fulness of that institution. 

No better thing can be done by 
the people of North Carolina for 
the enrichment of the State than to 
foster home insurance companies. 
The Southern Stock Mutual and Un- 
derwriters of Greensboro have, 
within a few years, brought to 
Greensboro and invested here and 
in this vicinity over a hundred thou- 
sand dollars, and are in this way 
adding thousands of dollars to the 
wealth of the State and this com- 
munity every year. The Southern 
Loan and Trust Company will not 
be a competitor of these companies, 
as it will not pay dividends to policy- 
holders. It will do business on 
the plan of the old line companies, 
and will enter actively into compe- 
tition with them, and will bring to 
Greensboro thousands of insurance 
premiums that are annually drained 
out of the State by foreign insur- 
ance companies. 

The Southern Loan and Trust 
Company will head the list of North 
Carolina Insurance Companies for 
financial strength, and will add 
much to the fine reputation which 
Greensboro already has as an insur- 
ance centre. 

Greens'ioro will no doubt contri- 
bute by a liberal patronage to the j 
success of the insurance department 
of this local company, just as it has 
contributed to the success of the 
Southern Stock Mutual and Under- 
writers. 

The insurance department of the 
Southern Loan & Trust Company 
will be entirely separate and distinct 

not quite, $500,000,000, an increase 
of at least fifty per cent, over the 
average of the past few years. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE   PATRIOT. 

ATTENTION! 
Prices for Dental Wnrk ihoold 1>« 

higher on account of fluctuations of 
prices for materials, buc my prices 
will remain the same. 

| PLATES   FOR  $10.00 
9 And all other things 
T proportionately low. 

|DK.   GRIFFITH, 
1 DENTIST. 

Save Your 
Eyes w„h 

Right Glasses' 

Drs. R, L. and E, H, NW 
Understand the F.v. 
and guarantee I! 

They satisfy others and cat 

Drs. Moore. Greensboro, S. C. THE GBEER8BOHO NVRSEH I - 
I>ears,rs-Tl.c glasses that 1 purchase! from you arc ,. 

Ail the strain on the eye that I experienced w.th mi former * 
use of the ones adjusted by you.   With best «.-:,.. I am. 

Most truly four*,       ,i.,||\   \ 

C0MPA)i, 

Can you afford to neglect and injure youri .   - 
Call and see us.   Offioewith 

THE MOORE OPTICAL AND TALKING MACHINE 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Best Makes of Cameras 
$2.98 to $21,95 

and supplies at manufacturers' prices. 
$5 00 for the Musical Machine. It talk*, 
sings and plays. $35.00 for an Up-to- 
Date Typewriter. Fully guaranteed. 
Sixtv cents for a $1.00 kind of Typewri- 
ter Ribbon that pleases. 

112   E.  MARKET   ST., GREENSBORO 

READY-TO-WEAR 
.a 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

London. December 1—(3.30 a. in.) 
—The Spectator, in a striking article I txom the  banking,   loan,   and trust I 
dealing with the Chinese correspon- departments of the   company, and 
dent, expresses the opinion that the 
most recent developments at Pekin 
foreshadow a Chinese victory over 
the allies. '"The quarrel has been 
brought to the test of force." it says, 
■'and force on the civilized side has 
proved insufficient. This result is 
mainly due to the attitude of Russia 
and the United States. If China es 
capes with the payment of a small 
indemnity and many promises on 
paper, as seems not unlikely, since 
Germany and Great Britain may not 
be willing to inciur the expenditure 
and risk involved in persisting in 
their demands, it will be equivalent 

depar 
will be undo 
the Vice-President, 
A lister. 

company 
anagemei 
Mr. A. W. Mc- 

the management of 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Oscar Wilde died in Paris Friday.: 

Fulton, Ky., was visited by a 
$250,000 fire Saturday. 

The Populists will contest the 
gubernatorial election in Nebraska. 

The big strike of the cigar mak- 
ers in Tampa, Fla., has been de- 
clared off. 

There are 400 cases of  smallpox 
far   there 

For men, of the very same fabrics and with all 
the fine details of the best custom garments, 
are offered you at our store at considerably less 
than cost.    From 

$10.00   TO   $16.50 
You can buy a Suit or an Overcoat in a variety 
of fabrics, colors and styles that would cost in 
the tailor shops from $20 to $25. 

Proper Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosier and 
all other wearables for men and boys. 

Stop in and get a Calendar for 1901. 

MERRITT.   BROWER   &, Co ]3 
,3 
•■3 s 

to a victory   for China, for   nothing 
has occurred which will convince the i in Winonab,   Minn.    So 
Chinese that their   mighty empress! have been no deaths. 
has   been   defeated or that Europe !     Arrangement8 are being made to 
can avenge any future massacres.*' 

The Shanghai correspondent of 
the Morning Post, writing yesterday, 
says: ''Despite the cordial reception 
given Admiral Seymour, the atten- 
tion   is   unchanged.     The Hankow 

hold an international textile expo 
eition in Atlanta in 1902. 

It is reported that members of the 
Turkish cabinet are threatening 
war on the United States. 

302 South Elm St., Opposite McAdoo Hotel. 

i vicerov refuses to stop sending sup- „ 
growing out of the refusal of Uru-1 plies to the court unless the Nankin . Evangelist Sam Small, who was 
guay several months ago to permit viceroy will also refuse; and the lat- Jalled foT contempt of court in 
General Oscar and a force of Bra-  r,'r- although he undertakes to send ] Havana, has been released. 

no mori■ ;irms.says lie must continue j      A   scramble   has   already begun 
•... supplies  so long as the em-1 for commissions in the army under 

purer requires them. | tne pr0po8ed reorganization. 
"In tact all   our   remonstrances     _ ,.,,   ,       , 

amount to a miserable lane. We Twenty persons were killed and 
have no courage to do more than to "toy injured in a railroad wreck 
talk.    In the Chinese  theatre   here i near   San   Antonio,   Tex.,   Thuis- 

zilian soldiers to disembark on 
Flores Island will be the cause of 
the rupture if it occurs. 

The Greensboro Patriot 
AND 

CHINA. 

The negotiations between the 
representatives of the powers in 
China are again obstructed. It 
seeuie, by differences of opinion as 
to  the   degree   of  severity  of the Iis ended by decapitation." 
penalties to be applied to the Chi- i  
nese, Germany stands for the log-1 A Triple Duel, 

but     perhaps     impracticable 

the allies are represented by a sol- 
dier with an enormous mouth who 
lues nothing but talk until his career 

ical 

course, while the United States 
holds out for practical, though 
rather partial, remedies. The 
problem is to impress the Chinese 
government with the idea that it 
cannot commit outrages and get 
oH with indemnities merely. But 
years must elapse before the policy 
of utterly subduing China could 
be carried out, and meanwhile 
commerce with Chinese ports falls 
off. to the great distress of the 
trading nations. 

■ I:KMAM AND CHINA. 

Little by little Germany's first 
program is being whittled away. 
American and Russian troops leave 
China and Gen. Von Waldereee 
does not lead the army of all na- 
tions, as he expected to do. He is 
largely     ignored.    Moreover, 

day. 
Miss Eugenia Washington, great 

grand niece of George Washington, 
died in Washington, D. C.,last Fri- 
day. 

Egbert Hill, a farmer of Triggs 
county, Ga , was assassinated Sat- 
urday. There was no clue to the 
crime. 

The twentieth annual convention 

ALEXANDKAIA, LH., Dec. 2.—News 
reached here today of a triple kill- 
ing at   Parkedale.   Ark.    The   two 
Killian brothers, merchants of this 
place, having  had a previous fall- , 
ing out with Station Agent Philips of the American Federation of La 
about railroad business, last night  bor convened   in   Louisville,   Ky., 
at 11 o'clock went  to   the   station,  Thursday 
smashed   every   window   and  then       The twenty seventh annual  con-1 
went  in   search   of  Philips,   who  vention of the Woman's  Christian 
was at his  boarding  house.    They  Temperance Union is in   session in I 
called him out and after   exchang    Washington, 
ing a few words with him. all drew 
pistols    and   the   three   men   were 
dead almost instantly. 

You Can 
Save Money 

if you buy 

BUggieS  and 

Harness of 
TATUM & TAYLOR. 

Agents for the best Buggy 
on earth— 

the COLIMBC'S. 

When You Want 

Sohmer. Knahe, Emerson   nnd other 
makes.   Come and try them. 

4'1-tf. JOHN B. WRIGHT. 

Drugs, Drug Sundries, Patent Med- 
The   revenue   cutter   McCulloch jcjne8   or   Garden  Seeds, go to the 

has arrived at Seattle from Alaska, yew Drug Store, opposite the  Mc- 
with  news that Nome is now com- Adoo Hotel. 
pletely isolated by ice. Prices   always   as   low   as   good 

President Kruger has abandoned goods and good service  will admit. 
his proposed visit to Berlin   owing 

AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURIST 

FIRM FEATURES: 

AsrKBICA* Ar,r.irri.TT-ciHT is the olde«i. bent. ai. I moil 
prmcllral j-ap» r <>t :t.- kinu. 

LITO -ruck,  Dnlrylnc. ■•*- 
  tlculture.   Poultry.   Market 
4.urd*Miin|c. and other topics WVittAB by pnwtlrul m.d 
nurrct-ful farmer*. IIIUMIrated by able artist*, make it 
Invaluable t'»all ill rural nt^rtlon*. The late*! Mark eta 
and Commercial agriculture aro unexcelled featur*-. 

Mhort StorlcM, Ufc -t Panh- 
iiin-,    Fancy   Work,    th« 

(.ttod   Cook,  Puxzle*,  Youncr  Folk*"   I'aice, ate .   make 
this Uei-arUuent equal most of thu apectal family pap«ra. 

FAMILY FEATURES: 

FREE YEAR BOOK AND ALMANAC. 
A!! snhwrlb- 

  Ing a- w-low, 
aieprewntt'il. postpaid, with tne AMKBICAS A'.Kuru 
TORIST TKAB BOOK ANI> AI.MASAC f'.r IS0I. TW« i.T»»t 
wort i- a Cyclopedia of rraarcaiand Breoti in the wh..ie 
Wot i.i. A ■aricetGoMa: CompletoAlmanaei ATrra*- 
ury "f statistics: A Rataraoaa Work on Bmy s.,'. . rt 
of mmetj !nt.>r<-«t PertalninB !• Aurioulttirr. Indtis- 
try. Oaanaaaaaa. PnbUa Affairs. HoaaefcoM K.lur:. 
tion. KHielon.anrtProsrrss. I"- »le»an AIJIAKAC 
of Calendara, the Weatbe*. A-troiiomlcai Hata, 
Hints (oi Bach Mnr.tli. Date*.' " 

TH IS JOURNAL 
ATA ■* 

r^EMARKABtf 

LOW 
FIGURE 

Saturday Walter L. Holt, of 
Fayettevile, assaulted Heenan 

tue Hughes in the latter's office at 
failure of the diplomats to agree Graham. Hughes is business man- 
on what is to be done prevents him ager of the Graham Tribune, which 
from doing anything. There he is strongly advocated the cause of 
with bis armor on, but nobody the opeaatives in the recent cotton 
tehs him to fight.    The expeditions  mill   trouble   in Al 
he sends out have the useful erFect 
of keeping the Boxers at a reepet- 
ful distance from the route be- 
tween Pekin and the sea. Col. 
Yorck's   death   from   inhaling ths 

Umance county, 
and this is said to have given of- 
fence to Holt. 

At least |50 saved to you if you buy of 
me.   Competition proves this fact. 

49-tf. JOHN B. WRIGHT. 

to an   official intimation   that   the 
Kaiser will not receive him. 

Ambassador White, in a speech 
at Berlin, said the relations between 
the United States and Germany 
were of the utmost friendliness. 

The corner on corn on the Chi- 
cagoboard of trade has been closed 
out by George Phillips, with a 
profit of over $200,000 for himself. 

Lieutenant Colonel Russell B. 
Harrison,   a   son   of  ex-President^ 

Grissom & Fordham, 
Kasufactnrlag and Sispe&si&g 

Druggists. 

POSITIONS  GUARANTIED, 
Urldar »».OO0  Caafc  Oapoaf*. 

BaOiaaa Van PaM. 
ilSrMrtt.M.M'p, Tarr< 

T3?"k   SAMPLE    COPY of the *-«■"»■ AirHeolCarlKt 

ingthe A.1IEBICAX AGIlitl'LTrKKT. BOW lorkC'ltJ. 

Our SPECIAL Offer: 
$2.5' The Greensboro Patriot,    -    - 

American Agriculturist, Weekly. 
Year Book and Almanac,    -    - 

Our Price for all, 

$1.00 
1.00 
.50 

Address THE PATRIOT, Greensboi N - 



A Great 
Name is a 

guarantee 
of 

superior 
worth 

Powder >> 

There   are   many 
brands of baking 

ivders, but 
" Royal   Baking 

recognized  at   once   as   the 
nd of great name, the powder 
highest favor and reputation, 
-•rvone has absolute confi- 

■nce in the food where Royal 
used. 
I'll re   and healthful   food is a 
tter   of vital   importance   to 
;v individual. 

Royal Baking Powder 
assures the finest and 
most wholesome food. 

There are many imitation b 
mostly 

■ I  them, as they 
make the lood unwhi lesome. 

I   1WOER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NfW YORK. 

A GOOD 

RAIN COAT $1.25 
We have just received a big lot of 

Mackintosh Goats 

a very low price. 
two oldest We intend giving our customers the benefit of this big bargain.   A 

good Rain Overcoat at $1.25.   We have others at the same reduction 

Vandalia Items. 

Mrs. Elibu Russom is still quite 
feeble. 

Mr. J. S. Barnes, of Greensboro, 
was here Sunday. 

Mr. Thomas Trueblood visited 
relatives here last week. 

Mr. Kennedy, of High Point, was 
here on business Friday. 

Misses Olena and Emma Elliott 
spent last week at home. 

Mrs. P. Coltrane, of Centre, is 
visiting Mrs. J. W. Scisom. 

Mr. J. E. Lednum made a busi- 
ness trip to Randolph last week. 

Miss Clara Elliott is clerking at 
the new five and ten cent store in 
Greensboro. 

Prof. J. C Coe, of Liberty Nor- 
mal college, spent a few days at That were closed out from a large manufacturer at 
home last week. 

Mr. D. A. White and 
daughters, of Lego, spent 
of the 24th ult. at Vandalia. 

Mr. and  Mrs.   H.   R.   Culp, 

Pittsburg,   pa,  are visiting the I—$2.50, $3.00 and $5.00.   This is the cheapest lot of Rain rnat«s 
family of Mr. G. L  Anthony. w "   wuai:) 

Quite a number of our people at- ever shown in Greensboro. 
tended   the  M.   E.   conference   in 
Greensboro  and  enjoyed   it   very Our big Sale Of Winter   Suits,   OverCOatS 
much indeed. 

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John May has been seriously sick 
of scrofula, but we are glad to learn 
that he is improving somewhat. 

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Kennett 
visited the latter's sister, Miss Mat- 
tie Coe, on their return to their 
home at Liberty from the M. P. 
conference at Pinnacle. 

Among those who spent Thanks- 
giving in the neighborhood we re 
call Mr. J. N. Longest and son, 
Mr. and MrB. W. R. Elliot, Mr. and 
Mrs. Low and Miss Blanche An- 
thony, of Greensboro; Mr. and Mrs. 
K, M. Gladson, of Hiuton ; Messrs. 
J. C. Coe and Arthur Anthony and 
Miss Tinsie Anthony, of Liberty; 
Mrs. G. W. Petty, of Centre, and 
Miss Nina Glass, of Thorn's Mill. 

of 

and  Underwear is still 
going on.    Everything new and up-to-date. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING  COMPANY. 
The One Price Cash Clothiers. 236-238 South Elm Street. 

<t 

HOOD NEWS. 

1 Reported by Our 
,'orrespondents. 

itre Items. 

Ilockett  is teaching 
itre. 

i uck   us   rather   it j8 pupplied from here. 

Whitsett Items. 

Mr. Walter Sellers, of Burling- 
ton, spent Sunday here. 

Miss Minnie Dick, of Greens- 
boro, paid us a pleasant visit last 
week. 

A new postoffice, Euliss, has been , 
established south of here five miles.' 

with     Mr. 

k. 

■m   here   attended the 
lence Sunday. 

Murrow left  school 
ii    to  enter   Bchool at 

pleasant   visit   to 
he Snow   Camp   section 

1    i jue, of Taberna- 
j   in   the   Reynolds 

Monday, 
• i ache 

on, of Cieenslioro, 
took   an  old fash- 

Thanksgiving 

gain   heard at 
in<    near here. 

D   for  some 

I    i !'   ( limax,  left 
■    ivmi;- day 

• declined to say 

. bers  of   the 
ball team our 

IS   fur   their   victory 
R   i. team. 

Hodgin   preached   a 
noon   to   a   crowded 

nee Sunday.    The 
■  will   he continued indefi- 

ire not»c< >1 in the Oak 
that  they were going 

maboro   determined to 
ilford   College in the 

Mall.    Please ask them 
lid  with their "deter- 
We want to know. 
end   with   pleasure in 

tst   week  of several 
-  in   ditrerent   directions, 

state that,   so far as 
id is letting our girls 
r!it.     We   have some 

-   will   not   be   ashamed   to 
> little later on. 

I Wednesday evening  the 
near   buildings   of 

I   Osborn,   as   she  is 
called,   were   consumed 

blaze started from  a 
■ v. which  scattered 

1     1.    Very  little of 

New students are still entering 
school. The enrollment is well be- 
yond one hundred and eighty  now 

A large crowd enjoyed the 
Thanksgiving entertainment and 
everybody seemed to have a line 

! time. 

The annual fall debates occur as 
follows: Athenian, Dec. 19th; 
Dialectic, Dec. 21st. Both begin 
at 7 30 p. m. The public cordially 
invited. 

Hinton Items. 

We are having cold weather. 
The school at Alamance is pro- 

gressing finely. 

Hog-killing will soon be the or- 
der of the day. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   D.   F.   Causey's! 
little baby girl is on the  sick list, i 

Mrs. S. A. Kellam and children,: 
of   Greensboro,   visited  this place 
recently. 

Mr. T. N. Gladson will have his 
new dwelling ready for occupancy 
by Christmas. 

Mr. Samuel Clarida has moved 
to Mr. S. P. McLean's farm, on 
South Buffalo. 

Mr. Rankin Glass, of Greens- 
boro, visited hie sister, Mrs. C. C. 
Parker, Sunday. 

Mr. L. M. Stewart,   of  Guilford 
College,  visited   friends  and rela- 

tives in this  community   recently. 

Miss Flora Swaim, of Greens- 
! boro,   who   has   been   visiting  her 

WANTED! 
White Oak 

Split Spokes 
2x3, 30 Inches Long. 

We will pay highest cash prices 
for good, clean Spokes of tne 

above dimensions deliv- 
ered on our yards in 

Greensboro. 

•** 

GREENSBORO 

SPOKE AND BENDING 
WORKS. 

Foushee, Smith & Co., props. 

SCHOOL 
OF 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
At The State Normal and Industrial College. 

PH V!'\ ' Vn'/AV-1'- M ?v 3 N,: ''la""- ";"""»» »nd History of Music. (.HAS. .). mux KMANN: Violin.Orchestral Instruments and Assistant Piano. 
TERMS 

$32 PER SCHOOL YEAR FOR TWO HALF HOURS A WEEK 
$24 FOR ONE THREE-QUARTER HOUR A WEEK. 

• Payable quarterly In advance. 
Pupils in any grade will he enrolled. 

For further information write Xbung men can have lessons at teacher's residenee 
PRESIDENT McIVBH. 

m 
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1   at   Wayside i     The   business  of  this postoffice   uncle, Mr. D  F. Causey,   returned 

has so increased that we now have 
two daily mails to Gibsonville, con- 
necting with all trains. It is a 
great convenience. 

There will be a very line enter 
tainment here Saturday night, Dec. 
15th, by Rev. S. F. Conrad, of 
Charlotte. He will exhibit a series 
of moving pictures, also views of 
the Galveston horror, etc. He has 
a very fine out lit. Amission 15 
cents. 

IT! 

~1 

m 

Thorn's Mill Items. 

Mrs. Julius Sharp is on the sick 
list this week. 

There will be a Christmas tree 
at Moriah. Will state at what 
time later on. 

Mr. Calvin McCulloch, an aged 
citizen of Pleasant Garden, died 
Sunday night. 

We welcome to this circuit Rev. 
J. R. Hutton, who  will  be the pas 
tor at Moriah and Tabernacle next 
year. 

Mr. William Wiley visited at 
, Mr. Levi Scott'e Thanksgiving day. 
Mrs. Wm. Phipps spent the same 
day there. 

Messrs. Datus Gladson and Carey 
Glass went on a big hunt near Mc» 
I.eansville last week and bagged 
fifty rabbits in one day. 

Rev. Bunch will move with his 
family to Orange, where he has 
been appointed. It is with regret 
that we give them up. 

Joe Hoffmann's new boiler and 
engine have arrived, but it will be 
several weeks yet before he will 
have the rolls in operation. 

Among our late visitors we re 
call Mr. R. Stewart. Mr. David 
Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Gladson. Mr. Joe Kirkman and 

| Bulah, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Elliott, 
Mr. (has. Scott and others. 

I wish to announce that I have 
an exceptionally line stock of Kail 
and Winter Millinery on exhibition 
at tuy store, 107 West Market street, 
and will be pleased to serve my 
customers and friends with the 
latest and best fashionable crea- 
tions. Call early, while my stock- 
is complete, and you are certain to 
be pleased in every particular. 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner Carter. 
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Universal 
Food Choppers! 

Chop all kinds of Meat, Vegetables and Fruit, either coarse 
or line, without crushing. The Universal Chopper is sim- 

ple of construction, and is one of the beet, strongest and 

cheapest Choppers on the market.    Call and examine them. 

See Our Window Displays! 

THE ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

-. MmEMiEEEEMm^&EFP&mm^Wm 

A BIG DRIVE IN BUGGIES 

•  i.     Some money 
ra were destroyed. 

church sustained a 
;>pe of a  large , 

Monthly Meeting \     A keg of  powder exploded   in   a 
re   Church,   con— store at  Jackson,   Onalow   county, 

• i of the proceedings  Mouday and killed M. T. Kdwards, 
more than a hun-   a^d his ten-year-old son. 

This  book  could not       .. „„„_„ i „;_        "" Farmers living near 

home Saturday. 
Mr. Clayton, of Lacrosse, who 

bought what is known as the Mc- 
Adoo farm, at this place, has moved 
to it and will reside there in tae 
future. 

Gibsonville Items. 

There was a mad-dog killing here 
last week, six being slaughtered. 

Mr. H. W. Shepherd's new house 
is about completed, and he will 
move into it this week. 

Mr.   Charley    Gerringer's    new 
building  is nearly finished, but we 
don't   known   how soon he and his ^ 
intended will occupy it. 

After an absence of nearly   two 
j weeks your correspondent   has   re- 
turned.    This accounts for the non- 
appearance of Gibsonville items. 

Rev. J. P. Miller, of China Grove, 
who was elected to become pastor 
of Frieden's church, has accepted 
work elsewhere. This leaves Frie- 
den's without a regular pastor. 

Rev. Loudermilk, who has 
preached for the past two years  in 

j the M. P. church here, goes to 
Winston this year, and Rev. Harris, 
who was in Winston, comes to Gib- 
sonville. 

Mr. M. L. Fogleman's   new   resi- 
, dence, which will be one of the 
nicest in the place, is nearly in- 
closed, and   the   inside  work   will 

j soon begin and be hastened to com- 
pletion. 

Grays Chapel Items. 

Miss Leora Kime has gone to 
Greensboro for a while. 

Mr. John Curtis, of Liberty, vis- 
ited his parents on last Sunday. 

Rev. H. S. B. Thompson has been 
returned   to the Randolph circuit. 

W.   D.   Lackey,   of  Cedar Falls, 

died on the 30 inet.and was buried We have too many Buggies and have decided to run them off 
here on Sunday. J 00 . . . 

Our schools are aii in progress 'or tne next fifteen days at reduced prices. Have just received a car 
now. Parents should see to it that load bought down that goes almost at your price. We have nothing 
their  eMMm.attend "gui.riy. but standard reliable goods which we have sold for years and are 
How badly we need a compulsory ; 

school law! 

THEY MUST  GO! 

fullyrguaranteed.   COME QUICK. 
for $1,000. 

I THE PATRIOT. 

Raleigh are 
greatly excited over the   frequency 

i of incendiary fires. 

I lead others follow.   Best selected 
slock in North Carolina. 

49-tf. Jou>" B, WRIGHT. MYRON G. NEWELL & CO. 



POLITICIANS  AND  THEIR  IN- 
FLUENCE. 

Everybody   knows   that  the  in- 

fluence' of   tbe politician  over the 

a losing game in   devoting all their 

attention to cotton and purchasing 

their  necessities  in  open   market. 

And what is true of cotton  is   also 

true of tobaco or any other staple 
,  is  not  as great as it once jorop     The experience of those who 

wa9 and  no  one, we presume, will   haye tried   it  iB  that   the   farmer 

argue that the people are any worse  never improve8 his condition by re- 

oil on that account.   In our opinion,  lying on hi8 «money" crop  to  sup- j Lincoln,—J. E. Hartsell. 

this condition is due to two causes:   '^ hJ8 f8mjiy witb bread and meat, j Littleton,—H. L. Powell. 

First, the people, as a   whole, ireL, j, ug'uai]y impoverished by such ! Mecklenburg,—P. 0. Battle, 

more    intelligent   and   better   in-   a cour8e.     The price of cotton and  Mocksville,—J. H. Totten. 

formed   than   formerly;  they have  lobacco may g0 up. but, by the laws | Mt Hermon,—W. E. Swain. 

Guilford,—J. H. Stowe. 

Halifax,—C. H. Whifaker. 
Haw River,—C. A. Cecil. 

Henderson,—J. S. Williams. 

High Point,—Wm. Porter. 

Ivy,—G. H. Austin. 

LaGrange,—Unsupplied. 

Liberty,—J. D. Williams. 

learned   to   think   and   reason outjof uade  and  commerce, the  price 

things for themselves and   do  cot  of tfae neCe88itie8 of  life will  gen 

follow blindly their  party  leaders.  eraUy be advanced   in  proportion 

The   increase   in   the   reading  of. por  exampie,   within   tbe   present      J. Hartsell. 

newspapers, magazines  and   books  montn  tne price of  meats,   bread 

has undoubtedly had much   to   do  8tnffFi galt, etc., has increased.    In 

with   bringing  about this change. (tn ^ connection  our   Atlanta  con- 
Another   reason  for the decline of , temporarv Bay8 . 

the  politician's   influence   is   the      The other day the meat trust met 

East Guilford,—C. E. M. Raper. 

Orange,—W. A. Buncb. 

Oak Ridge,—W. F. Kennett and H. 

Plymouth   and   EdentoD,—D. 

Braswell. 

Pinnacle,—A. L. Hunter. 

Randolph,—H. S. B. Thompson. 

Randleman,—S. E. Lucas. 
tendency  of   late  years to reduce  jn Chicago and  imposed   an  extra ] Riehland,—J. H. Bowman. 
politics   to   a   science,  a practical   levy of $39,000,000 a  year   on   the ; Roanokej_Un8upplied. 

meat-eaters of  the  country.    Ihe, . 
trust has won in tbe national  elec- i Saxapahaw,—A\. W. Amick. 
meat-eaters of  the  country. business, if you   please.    Business 

■       -U-,     irUBL   line    n\Jii   tu   tuv.    u***.»*»« —•     w.VH-   , - 
instead   of patriotism controls the  ^ ^ emboldened by four years  Spring Church,—O. P. Routh. 
politics of the country to   a  great |of BUpreniaCy which cannot now be | Stanly,—J. F. Dosier. 

extent.    Many   men   align   them- ; checked, will make   all  the   profit jsurry,—J. G. W. Holloway. 
selves   with   a   party organization I possible.    Breadstuffs willi  be for- | Tabernacle,—J. R. Hutton. 

for  the   money  that may be made  J^P^JfjJ ^ ^st IZe  ™arrie,-W. C. Hammer, 
and not through any love of country  [haneverbefore    Thia will be held  " 

or a desire to further the best   in-   up ftg an  argUment  of prosperity, 
terests   of   their   fellow   citizens.   wnich taxes the breakfast table of 
The politician may have power, but  every man in the land.     The   pur- 
it is often retained   and   exercised i chaser or  consumer will  soon  dis- 

cover that his money will purchase 

Vance,—W. M. Pike. 

Wadesboro,—J. L. Giles.       ,' .#"" 

Winston Ct—X. M. Modlin.         5J 

Winston Sta.—E.  G.  Lowdermilk. 

Why Not,—W. D. Fogleman.  

A KAFFIR SMOKER. 

Tfc. Hatl-re Women Are Entl...l..tl. 
Devotee* of the Weed. 

In South Africa the native women 
smoke Incessantly. Your native serv- 
ant smokes as she cooks and as she 
washes. The tobacco she likes is rank. 
The dainty cigarette an English or 
Russian lady of fashion enjoys, smoked 
through a quill so that no nicotine can 
stain either teeth or fingers, would be 
sneered at by a Kaffir. "Give me a 
pipe and something In It I can taste," 
is in effect what she says. 

The men Kaffirs are beyond tobacco. 
They smoke something so vehement 
that it makes them cough and splutter 
lose their breath, choke and sneeze to 
an alarming degree. They like snuff, 
too. and are fond of offering and taking 
pinches of It ("schniff' they call it) 
when they meet and visit one another. 

Regarding tobacco as too mild for 
their taste, the Kaffirs take another 
weed and smoke that. They proceed 
to arrange a smoking party "by squat- 
ting on the ground and getting ready 
their "pipe," a cow horn with a thin 
tube in it Inserted half way down at 
right angles to the horn. The end of 
the tube Is In a basin, and it Is from it 
that the smoker sucks the strong stuff 
that makes him incapable of anything 
but a series of coughs and chokes for 
some time after he has had his turn at 
the pipe, which is passed round from 
man to man until a perfect chorus of 
coughs rends the air. 

The tobacco the Boers smoke looks 
like poor tea and Is peculiar in flavor, 
yet Englishmen who have become used 
to it acquire such a taste for it that 
they never ask for any other kind.— 
London Mail. 

J. H. WHITT. 

»•*. 8S"TH. 

Farmers' Warehouse! 
GREENSBORO, N.C., 

J. H. WHITT & CO., Proprietors, 

Facilities Unsurpassed—Satisfaction Gwraai in 

solely  by  virtue of hie connection  ^ ^   -^   ^   that"expense [Missionary West of  Kidge.-J." 
with   the    party   organization,   or , wi„ exceed hi8 liability to meet. Austin. 
"machine," as it is known in many 

instances. 

It is true that, in the progress of 

a  campaign,   many   high-standing. 

The   people  of   the   south   have Supernumeraries. 

the hale of cotton  to pay for last 
year's meat b 11, while   its   owner 

been consumers     The familiar pfe. Q w   Bowman. Ashe- 
ture has been  the wagoning  in or / 

boro & Cedar Falls, T. T. Ferree. 

Superannuates. 

J. W. Heath,   P. D. Moore. 

Loaned Board of Foreign Missions, 

—T. J. Ogburn, J. W. Frank. 

Editor Our Church Record,—J. F. 

McCulloch. 

Without   appointments  at their 

own request,— W. T. Totten, C.  A. 

! Pickens, G. E. Hunt, D. A.   High- 

platitudes are indulged in by the • make(J note8 for hig eupp]y for the 

wind jammer, who, in a voice filled ; coming year. While he is elated 
with emotion and betokening well- j with ten-cent cotton, he will like- 
springs of crocodile tears, refers to[ ly be raising it upon  bacon   which 
,i,„ „„.„.„     „   .u,   i.A i„»  has been run  up to   ruinous price the voters  as   the  '"dear   people.    .      . JL. . ,r. 

, „ , ,   bv the trusts.    This  is a  point so 
But the -dear people   have learned   piajn that tnere 8nou)d  be   no ne_ 

the shallowness and falsity of the cess-ty for elucidating it. * * * 
demagogue   and   refuse  to   longer  Hence our appeal to the farmers of 

follow or he led by him. jthe 8°uth to   ha^ and   Btudy  oser 

Tk. »..I,»J i „ ,L„  the coming year.    No matter   how j 1 he method in vogue among  the   . .  .      .   B J. .,       : fin  w TT MATVMMII        V Don-eft » * .high    the price   cotton may bring,  "II, \\ a. AlcLJoweii, J. :>. uanett, 
demagogues is truthfully portrayed ; k cannot bring return8   enough   t0 ' g_ silupson. £-£ 

by   the   following extract from an   meet the exactions  of  the trust, if      IQ the hands of the^President—J. 
-editorial in the Charlotte Observer 1 you commit yourself to   its   tender  j,  Austui  j  S.Dunn  W.O.Davis 

Remember   that there  is <i   tew   days  ago.    After referring; mercies.    ."u,to,„,,   ...<•„ .u«»~  .o ,         Oilhreal 

to the mistakes so often  made by : ■? e8caPe-     The la,w8 »«"»•« «°m; ' '    '   .               'r     .         f  h   -. J , binations are valueless in the hands ouDject to tuiecuon or we uourci 
the   politicians  in their estimates ! of men wbo are   Dledged   t0   8tand | of Church Extension—A.   G.   Di7- 
of the people, the Observer say9:     j by the exactions of their masters. 

Instead of appealing to  what   is       It is always tbe   part of  wisdom 
noble  aud   generous   in them, they   for the farmer to raise his own sup- neve  they   have   heart   disease.    The 
too  frequently   appeal   to what is  piieB; it will be suicidal not   to  do chances are that their hearts are all 
low  and   niggardlv.    They   dwell                               „,, right but their stomachs are unable to 

Although the Transvaal is 1.000 miles 
nearer the equator, the temperature 
averages much lower than at Cap* 
Town. 

We will be pleased to serve the farmers 

the bright tobacco belt.   Give us a call and 

iwill convince you that it is to your interest to 

sell with us right along.   Every pile on oi,r 

floor goes at the top notch. 

on. 

digest food. Kodol Dyspepia Cure di- 
gests what you eat and prevents the 
formation of gas which makes the 
stomach press against the heart. It 
will cure every form of indigestion. 
Howard Gardner. 

upon the woeV of'the~ people and,80 nextyear- The indications are 
tell them how they are trodden ' that the price of supplies for both 
upon ; try to play upon their prej- home and farm will be greatly in- 
udices^ and   to   excite  their  envy  creased, and in this  event the man 
again9t those who are more favored  _.„ „:,„u„„ L;„,. ;„.u«„,.;«™ P , . ...       ,      who pitches his crop  in the spring 
than themselves.    A candidate for,    ..r v        . . «*nrt of Pronriemr 
congress in this state went over his' wlth * v,ew    to  purchasing  these Sort of Proprietor, 
district   this   vear   telling    of   the  commodities will   face  bankruptcy'     The stranger, who was traveling 
pomp and splendor of  Washington  in the fall. | on horseback through a rather un- 
city and of the cost of the jewels Therefore the naramount oues-' Produ«"'e thouSh Picturesque 
of the official women there, as if fl 

lh^,ef°re the Par^ount *"** stretch of territory, paused to look 
these things were wrongs uP;D his tI0D t0 be cons,dered by «'"y I at an especially pleasing view. A 
hearers. A candidate with this fftrmer is the production of enough man with pale blue eyes and straw- 
plan of campaign should, for con- home supplies to make bim inde- , colored whiskers turned out of a 
sistency's sake, wear a hickory pendent. Then will be time enough lane lnto the road: ^d, after the 
shirt, copuera* breeches and wood- for a "monev" crop. With such a f°eraJ manner of 'be countrv, 
en-bottomed shoes and live in a condition of affairs the farmer will badet»>« stranger good evening, 
hut with straw for a roof, but this indeed be in a position to "weed 'Do you live in this part of the 
onedoesn t. his own row." 

Of course we   would   not   for 

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 
and Don't Know it. 

How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
sediment or   set- 
tling indicates an 
unhealthy   condi- 
tion of   the   kid- 
neys;   if it stains 
your linen   it   is 
evidence of   kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
the  back  is also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 

What to Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 

Many people worry because they be-   during the day, and to get  up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized, it stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes. 

You may  have  a  sample bottle  of  this 
wonderful      discovery 
and a book that   tellsjw 
more about it. both sentglggjjS     irHV'-^jJSj 
absolutely free by mail, ^SE=iSyiS:i^gJi£? 
address  Dr.  Kilmer &     Home of Swamp-Root. 
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 

not lor a 

moment undertake to say that ail 
politicians   liad   their prototype in 

How to Cure Croup. 

Mr.   R.   Gray,   who   lives near 

country?" 
"I   don't   look   like   no   summer i 

boarder, do I?" was the blue-eyed 
man's reply. 

"It's fine scenery  around  here." 
,,       ■  . , Amenia,   Duchess   county,   N.   I.,       «<n I'm mlH » 
the picture drawn by the above ex- „/-..      L    i t •   r%    _u i» aoim toia. 

save: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem- !     «i. this vnur farm?" 
tract, for there are honest and pa-   edy   is   the   beet  medicine I have       ."dun"/° 
triotic  men  engaged   in   politics, ever used.    It is a line  children's      ..But you ougbt to know whether 
The  fact   remains,   however,   that  remedy   for  croup and never fails you>re tne proprietor or not." 
tne  tendency   is largely to  divert  to cure"    When given as soon   us       «WeU,  I  guess I'm him.    But I. 
^„ii.i,„   ;  . L.        *.    -     ,„ ■     the   child becomes hoarse, or even  Ann<,   aeB   „„  „aA n<   vnn  ...,„!„' 
politics   into   a channel of selfish-     *        L u •.       J      i    aon '  see   no  use °   y°u  Birayin 

after the croupy cough  has   devel-i .r„..nd t. ..n nf  it     T>ve  „ot 

«.. d.-.gogu.rj. or whatever it oped, it wi.l ^reve/t the attack^ ^^^s^nnUed wilh t^ 
may he called. It is too often that This should be borne in mind and plaC6) an, j,m reminded of >em fre. 
the effect of a campaign or a  poli-   a bo»le of the Cough Remedy kept j quent enougn witn0ut your mixin' 

at tician's talk is to "educate the peo- at hand   ready   f<ir in8tant U8e a8 

_•     .  , „ ,     , soon   as   these   symptoms    appear. 
pie downward,    to borrow  an   ex-   w i    u   <•  » nj.       J : . ror sale by L. E. Holton, druggist. 
pressiou    from   our   contemporary 
quoted above. M- p- APPOINTMENTS. 

Where the Preachers Will be Sta- 
tioned Dunns 1901. 

The following appointments were 

in. When you cail me proprietor, 
though, I don't want you to get the 
idea of somebody who goes around 
bein' monarch of all he surveys, 
an' if I want anything done I get 
my wife to give the order. The 
children an' the hired man will 
pay   some   attention   to   what   she 

Taking this condition as a basis, 

we do not think that any one can 
logically  a-gue   that   a  good   and 

patriotic man has no place in poli- made  at  the Methodist Protestant j "*'•. ™ere'   l™   B>0t^^' .?B 

...     ... r<    r                  r.-         i                   L     the   place,   an    the assessor is the 
tics.    It is only by the  active  co- Conference, at Pinnacle, last week:   fe„er

F
that U9ed l0 8park  my  wife 

operation   of   such  that the dema- Alamance,—T. F. McCulloch.            j before I  married  her,  so he don't 
gogue can lie fquelched.    The peo- Albemaile,—C.   E. Forlines.    Giv-' bear   me   no   good    will    nohow., 

pie   still   have  confidence   in    the inS D-   A. Braswell the oversight i Everybody says the place would go 

broad gauged   and   liberal-minded tiU Forlines returns from school..  t0 Pot if my wife wa8n"1 ",uch a
u

8U- 
 ,;.-                             ,   . .  ,   ,          .    f. ,     _ ,,      _.   ._   perior  woman   an    my oldest boy 
politician   and   are glad to follow Aaheboro  &   Cedar Falta,-W.  R  ^aen.t   eo    |ndartri<)0

J 

bis leadership 

BAISINO A 'MONEY ' CROP AND 
BUYING MEAT. 

Lcwdermilk. 

Buncombe,—-J. H. Moton. 

Burlington,—G. F. Millaway. 
Broad River,—N. G. Bethea. 

Caldwell,—H. D. Garmon. In  warning   the   farmers   of   the 

South against a feeling of over con- Catawba,—Unsupplied. * 

tidenee on account of ten cent cot- Chatham,—W. C. Kennett. 

ton, the Atlanta Constitution points Cleveland,—W. F. Ashburn. 
out tne disastrous results   that will Davidson,—E. A. Plyler. 
likely follow  i   policy  of   relying Flat Rock,—W. F. Kennett. 

on the proceeds   from   the   cotton Forsyth—W. C. Lassiter. 
crop to supply the meat, bread and ("Jibsonville,—W. L. Harris. 

other supplies   that might be  pro- Granville.—R. M. Andrews, 

duced on the farm.    The argument (ireensboro,— T. |£ Johnson, 

is made that the farmers will play , Greenville,—O. P. Routh. 

daughter wasn't so smart an' en- 
ergetic. Nary one o' them is the 
proprietors. They get tbe credit, 
though, «very time the taxes an' 
interest is paid or we have meat 
an' canned goods on the table fur 
dinner. But when anything goes 
wrong an' there's anybody to be 
stood up an' sassed an' threatened 
with  the  law, why I'm the feller." 

Greensboro 
Nurseries 

Greensboro, N. C. 

We have a large 
surplus of 

Standard  
Winter Apples 

Xow is the rime to set: place 
your order before the assortment 
is broken. .Special terms to tbose 
wishing to plant largely. Address 

JOHN A. YOUNG. 
GREENSBORO, Iff. C. 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. Winslow'6 Soothing Byron has been used 

. fororer liftv rears bv millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect suc- 

; cea*.     It soothes the  child, softens  the gums. 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

! remedv for Diarrhoea.   It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggista 

i in everv part of the world. Twenty-flAe cents 
.a bottle. Be sureand ask for "Mrs. Winslow'i 
' Siothing Syrup,1" and lake °o other kind. 

ecley 
ure 

r Drunkenness and 
Drug Using. 

Our 
Illustrated 
Handbook 
Sent Free 
On Request 

Pleajte writ* u«. 
wideace 

cocnueatiai. 

THE 
KEELEY 

INSTITUTE- 
l>   . :■ L>. 

Creensboro.N.C. 

MCCLURES MAGAZINE 
SPECIAL  FEATURES   FOR   1901 

"KIM," 
RUDYARD    KIPLING'S   NEW   NOVEL 

The most important .iu>l longest puce of work Kipling has 
it i- a story of lite in India. 

New "Dolly Dialogues" 
By  ANTHONY  HOPE. 

Short Btori6a i»y Bucb Author* .it< 

JOEL    CHANDLER    HARRIS, 
SARAH    ORNE   JEWETT,    and 

ROBERT    BARR 
HAMLIN    GARLAND. 

10 Cents 
a Copy. 

Special Articles on Subjects in 

Popular Science, Biography, Nature Studie- 
New Inventions, and History, 

By those most competent to write thcin.   Illustrations l>y thi 

The S. S. McCLURE CO. 
NEW   YORK. 

i 

CHRISTIAN    SCIENCE 
VERSUS 

MEDICINE. 
Medicine and Faith are both Ood's gifts and should 

Vick'a Family Remedies are successful. 

TRY Vick'a Magic Croup Salve  
Vick'a Yellow l'ine Croup Salve  
Vick'a Little Liver  Pills  
Kadok Headache Powers  

Sold by Druggists and Merchants.   Trade Btipp 

L RICHARDSON WHOLESALE DRUG CO, 

Having Just Doubled Our Capacity 
We are now enabled to serve the  public  more pr< 
heretofore,  beeideB  making  much   better  llour than 
ever made.    Thanking our patrons for past favors and 
ing a continuance of your patronage, we remain. 

Yours to serve, 

Guilford Roller Mills Company 

SOW BUCKWHEAT 

FOR BEES! 
GET IT AT 

BOYCOTT'S FEED ST 

Zs it Lumber You Wa»t?| 
 %%•  

"We have tt-all 2ri»ds-:F,ra»A3igr,T*7-eo.ti. - J 
Flsori ng, Ceill33.gr, also the "best heart riv 

pxesa a33.d. T'Asniper a33.d. sawed "E*lrr-e S>-"-r-- - 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock.   Door and Window Fran 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything trom a lien house to a man 
see us.    We can fix you up and the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will find they can   reach our 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come t« 

Ca/pe Fear ^v£a,rL-u.£act-u.xins 
JOHN A. H0D8IN, Secretary and Treasurer, Sreassisro, H A 



GOOD MONEY IN PRODUCE.    : at Salisbury, and   in   the towns of name of Gilmer <fc  Hendrix   until 
  ! Iredell,     Catawba    and   Caidwell 1860.    The  next year  Mr. Gilmer 

An Example of What the Farmers  counties.    It   is   in these counties moved   to  MeLeansville and went 
of Iredell and Rowan are Doing   that great quantities  of   truck are into   business   with   James R. Gil- 
Aiong This Line. 

" What Tn« OUTLOOK does is to give the fairest, the most _.. 
momentous occurrences which are shaping the world's history to-day     This week 
of the newspaper and of an illustrated magazine, and discusses politics, religion ed 
ture, and art."— Nnc York Timti *      ' 

unbiased, the clearest conception of the many 
hly combines the functions 
'ucation. economics. Iitera- 

grown and marketed." 

ft 

f 

TO « IRK * COLD IX *)1IB DAT 
T.il i■ l.a\ .live Bromo Qninine Tablets.   All 

i- refund money if it fail* to (jure. 25o 
l.. v\ . tfrova*a siznaturs U OD each l>ox. 

OBITUARY. 

People   are   fast   learning   the 
value of surplus   farm products, in 
which an immense business is done 

meet-   'n many counties in  the  state.    A 
atn ami so   fair example of what may be made 

ny   things   to   talk   out 0f tne business is furnished by 
SfttS    the farmer, of Rowan   and   Iredel, 

ring cough, and   counties, of whom  Mr.    H.    K.    C. 
■ml talks of pine    liryant    writes    as   follows   in  the   suffering,  William   Perry   McLean 

,    Charlotte Observer: died   at   his  home, east of Greens- 
""Discovery  proves its       "The development of the produce  boro, October 8tb, 1900.    As he was 

f   trade in Iredell   and   Rowan   coun     born   June   8tb,   1847,  he   was   53 

WILLIAM   I'ERBY   M  LEAN. 

After protracted illness and great 

mer. and remained with him for 
several years. There Mr. Gilmer 
•pent the rest of his life. 

In September. 1889, however, he 
entered into business relations' 
again in Greensboro, the firm being 
culled J. M. Hendrix <k Co . which 
has ever been a well known and 
popular bouse. It should be no- 
ticed that Mr. Gilmer, in his ear- 
lier business career, was associated 
with J. L. Hendrix, and in the lat- 
ter part of it with J. M. Hendrix, 
the former the father of the latter 

In   his   whole   business life Mr. 
Gilmer was a man ,of strict integ- 

In   I5he   OUTLOOK 
LYMAN     ABBOTT 

ringcongh, t«e>j   wjtnin   the  last  five  or  six years   and   four   months  old.    He 
SctodS vears, has been something wonder was  a  son   of  Calvin  Jones   and 

Ito. on. ful.    Hundreds of thousands of dol Nancy   Jane   McLean.    The latter 
■ lars are Daid to  the farmers of the Mill lives and is the widow of John   J9i   wnicn   gamed him the confi- 

ii.    t. -    „m„L-om=    Klamiio     T Crisr Mel i-»n » mer. fence and esteem  of   a   large   pat- ■ • .:   counties    annually    for    chicken?,   rieming.     i. tjrier Jiti,ean, a mer- fr, 
ronage and a good measure of suc- 
cess.    It is a great and good thing 

eggs, butter,  fruit,   vegetables and   chant of Greensboro, is his brother,   ronageand a good measure of sue- 
■ 

market   for" any  crop "offered for  August lS'.ll.    Their  eldest  child, the departed 
sale.    The firm of J.   K.   Morrison   a son, died several years before she »e   wa«   ""   a   true friend, an-! 

jons,   of  Statesville,   alone  will j did.    Three sons and three daugh- other great and good  thing   to  be 
have    paid   out  over  .*:S5,000  for I ters are left fatherless and mother- said   of  another.    He  was  a true 
farm   produce   by  Christmas  dav   less, to mourn their  loss, and unto «»»«   all   the  time and under all: 
this year.    They "have worked with   them may be given abundant grace, circumstances       Many     friends 
energy and   tact    to   build   up the   to   sanctify   unto  them their sore prove false under trial     When you 
business,    and    in   doing   so   have   affliction. get into troube they  forsake   you. 
greatly increased   their  own  sales       Mr. McLean made profession  of The subject of th,8 sketch was not 

,le  religion  when only about 14  years ,of thttt kInd-    He was  often   tried 

HAMILTON      W.     MABIE,     EDITORS 

during the months of November. December, and January 
will appear a series of ten autobiographical papers from 

'BooK.er    T.    Washington 
telling the romantic story of his life, from birth in a Virginia 
slave cabin to the eminent position which he holds as the 
builder and head of Tuskegee Institute and the honored 
and trusted leader of the colored race in this country. 

Every Reader of  This Pamper 
will surely be interested in Mr. Washington's story, and as a special offer in order to intro- 
duce THE OUTLOOK to new readers, we will send THE OUTLOOK for the three months above 
mentioned  at the special price o!   twenty-five cents (regular price, seventy-five cents) 
Eroviding the name of this paper is mentioned.    THE OUTLOOK tells the story of world 
appenings every weejc in short, clear, labor-saving paragraphs.    Address 

Subscription Department B, THE OUTLOOK. 2$; Fourth Avenue, New York Gtv. 

and   profits.    They   are   wholesal 
grocers 

m 

L 
U 

old, in a  meeting  at   Mt. Pleasant j and found true-    Often did he help 
Jne  church,   1881, conducted  by   Rev.   the P,,rand needy, showing them 

others in the same business I shall ; circuit.      He     am     not     nowever j 
,  ,, . ,.    _«.«,__.   „« OQi|in„ or,.i 1 unite with any church  for   several       anotuer ming to oe eaia ot  mr. 
tell how the system   of selling and J attendine   his  Gilmer,   and   it   is  the best of all. 

sale store in Statesvi 
not be long before each county 
one or more of its own)   and build --      ^ {tnat the , o{   hU   M 

airsrt. sz»zfn, ^srsuppJ^A =? jr-ats.'S. =^ 
Iredell county there are 125 or 150  the course of time, elected a ruhng  Pa^ofJ_^  ^_A^L'"L™ !°" 

NTURY 
iAZINE 

svilla rand it will  F»yetteville, h« joined the  Preeby-  t0 hl9 end he obtained a good hope 
each countv has i 'e"an church in that place.     Upon   through grace of salvation.    Those 

his   return to Guilford, he had bis  who  knew   him   intimately   know 

ke 1901 

'A N- 

better man, and a better man means 

just wuat tne prouuee co»« mm u    -      j children    but   the   ^g   MMM   and   great   sulTerin 
and Complete Stories  ..• w.l    put   it  on   h»  account or j Z^L'L^Jmtu'J  E  not  a  murmur   escaped   his   II, 

; 

1 Rui 
■ 

ton, 
1 

I youngest, become members of   the  n°t  a  murmur   escaped   his   lips, 
trade it out.     ror instance,  jir. A,   . e      • Mav it he WPII with him 
„f a rural store, buys   500  pounds  church, and may he soon follow the  M^Itj>e^e,_1^"___m; 

example of the rest. He   made   arrangements   for his 
Mr. McLean was a man far above   funeral himself.    Accordingly the of chickens at 5 cents   per   pound. 

The man  whom   he   does   business ,    ,_„:._   _ere 
ith in Statesville will   take   them average intell.genee and judgment,; funeral ^™™**™*™f£™ 

il(\ which   made   him   very   useful   in  ' ciea ov Ke»-«'- 

THE ONLY LIFE COMPANY EVER 
STARTED WITH A CASH SURPLUS 

flCHOOL BOOK( 

SOUTH 
ATLANTIC LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
CAPITAL & SURPLUS 

$250,000 

ECONOMICALLY MANAGED 
BY THE SOUTH'S   MOST 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN. 
PRUDENT  INVESTMENT. 

GOOD DIVIDENDS. 
THE PRODUCING AGENT GETS 
THE PROFITS THAT IN OTHER 
COMPANIES GO TO GENERAL 
AGENTS AND MIDDLE-MEN. 
RICH TERRITORY (/ GOOD 
COMPENSATlON/'or GOOD MEN 

*S 
BEVERLEY B. MUNFORD 

__ Pres't. 
VIRGINIL7S   NEWTON 

lSt.Vice-Pres't. 
JULIAN  S.   CARR 

_       2nd.\1ce-Pr-es'l 
ROBERT   L,   FOREMAN 

ardLVicP-Pres'l CGe» My. 

If you wish to save money 

on School Books, come to 

see us. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second - hand books, and 

will buy your old second- 

hand books if they are in 

good condition. We also 

have Slates, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink, etc. 

flllTII mi 
Ilooksellcrs ^k Htmloncrs. 

Nest door to Johnson'4 Dorsett.H -TT 

j      pounds of honey last July and Au    elder, which is next below that  of 

:REE 

gust from   Iredell   county   farmers   the   ministry.    And   often   did   he 
•,l J.Vil'nn':;  for 8 and 12 cents   a   pound.    One  represent his church in the ecclesi- 

man  Mr. J. W. Ilager, of Clio, sold I astical courts, in whose proceedings 
(-performance      man, «»E.«. &    > '     .,,. i hi» mok dpon interest       T.ast    Anril: 

;t00 or more pounds   a  day   for 30   ne tooK deep   nterest.    L,ast  April 

Lawrence's Liver Pills * 
Cure Constipation 
ami Biliousness. 

PRICE  25 CENTS. 

When the 
nl*      io 'I in- Centiirj 

,,„   with Hi.   days, and   most    of   it   being sour  ! ne auenueu me 
::i,:,„,?.. :'.   wood    honey,   received    12   cents,   Presbytery, in Westminster church, 
."s":1?;,''"'.'^!   making   a   sum   of  $!)90.    Three ( but was too unwell to do anj 

:   .il   I in- 
■    i j• :iii■ j li- 

lt' 

accompanied by 
mucous patches in 
the mouth, erup- 

Hair Falls     - ^ ■ ■Uil     ■ \IB1*J   colore(1   spiolcheS, 

Allff  swollen glands, aching muscles 
concerns here bought 3,000 bushels i He returned home  anl   his   health  UUI  ^^I^^IT^ 

.   ,:       of peach seeds   at   from   35   to   50   continued   to   fail  up to his death. I iomJwni follow >nless the blood i3 

'lie three mm. ,    which amounted to $1,000.      Such was Ins disease, he could  not  promptlv and effectually cleansed of this 
r    """ | lie down, BO had to live for. several   violent destructive poison. 

•Many new features have come montn9 8jttin gup in a chair But,' S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible 
YOrk. with the system In the: first place DOtwilhetanding lhe trying circum- j »» J« •££?&£ ftSffi 

everything possible, within reason, , BtanceB of hi8 lot, he never com- worst casei thoroughly and permanently, 
is done to educate and encourage p|ained_ As he knew tnat tne time ■ ...M.. f .. m the fan of .897 
the producer. The country store J)f hig departure wa8 «t hand, he I "9 COBdlHOD C0UW 1 contracted p.lood 
as conducted here gives the man wa8 ready tQ g0 and be with Christ. GaVC BeeD NO W0PSC ^ao*jgita| 
or woman who has produce  to   sell   jjjp on(y regret was to part with his   did me no go*!; 1 was getting worse all the 

Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. 

Tasteless and guaranteed to ears 
Chills -nd fever,or your money 
refunded. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
4 POT ^ale :n Greensboro by G. W, Ke=t- 
> ler 4 Son and Howard Gardner. 
\ Manufactured by the apes llannfao- 
m turing Coni|ianr. A|>e\, N ('. 

4^%- ^•%'%-%.'^%.v%^ -%.■%-■%.•* 

J 

an opportunity to do it near home.  loved oneg> which Wll8 quite BBturai. i gj^-gtaTrca.. 

Hl8 funeral Services Were nela ID    gores.   I suiTered severely from rheumatic ji:iin« 
Instead of hundreds  of   people go 

inouth, my IKX)V was nimost rovcred 
with  copjwr  colored splotches   and   offensive 

tttMltiOD    fmm    thi* 

■   -ii.-.ly 

Frey's Vermifuge 
. ;-. - ..     t imaeh 

'BEY. Baltimore, Md. 

ing to town to carry   the truck one wav church where he had often ' in my shoulder? and arm's.   My condition could 
,-,,nPMrn  does if        Keinff close   to    a    flliaway CDurcn, wnere ne naa orcen    havebt.en no worse; only those afflicted as I was 
, oncern ( oes it.    eeing cu se io  a , wor8l,ipped conducted by his pas-   can understand my sufferings,   i had   - 
rood market for any and all things , rr    ' vir„KK   ;„   ,K«   

,ost a11 ""i* of evcr bexu^ wel1 agam 

' .    , ,    , .. .;, !,„„:    tor  and   Key.  K.  o. Webb, in   the   i decided to trv s. s. s.,       _^^^ 

Kodo 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 

g 
raised on the farm  the credit busi- f        , contrrefation ,but must ">"fcss i had 
no.c ,   iQ iinn« «w«v wi-h almost en-   Pre8ence   o1   a   larSe congregation,   u ]f fajth , ft in anv ness   is done away wuh almost en wa  ve     inclement    meclici      Af„.r takin„ 
tire.v     A   spool  of thread is paid 8       the  J^   and

y
e8teem    ,J  ^£.Mbotu^inoucg 

'f'r'ioA "iB«'"^.iVirS. o     ^ich they held  him.     His   mortal j "ZJ^T^ of   a   dozen   eggs, several yards OI wag & jn the   adJoin  ! rnineltoW s. s. s.. 
C Oth Wit 1    Chickens,     and     SO     On.    .       • .   ,      . ^ .,-■' I thorough trial,   rrnm 

...     , ,. I ing burial place, alongside Of those    thattimeonthcimprove- 
On?   house   in   Stateeyille has solu      * »* v     h d   „      mem was rapid: isa 
enn »AH. A! fartiliui    thin   fall and ' P seemed to have the ihs- I.0U tons of fertilizer   this  tail anu bjm amjd {he wge       ca,e lclely mld 

DOI one atum of it was charged. .        Q[   loyed
B

one^ and the 80rrow   SSS^iffi STi S. 
•That   is   the condition brought  and   eympathy  of   h.;e friend8 for   ^^Xfih^ 

about by the barter business.    Cot-   tl e atHjcted:  and his spirit return-   been strong an.i heaithv ever since 
tun is a  surplus crop.     loagreat,ed   unt0  God   who  gave it> t0 the   ^ ^ ^ ;, the onl ,vv 

extent    Lincoln,   Catawba and the  host of the redeemed and glorified, 
counties along the   foothills of the       May the Lord bless the   orphans 

and  comfort them and all attlicted 
with them by this heavy loss. 

PASTOR. 

aliout 
when 

YOUR FACE 
IS YOUS FORTUNE! 

Throw    Away    Cosmetics. 
American    women     spend 
over seventy-live Million 
liullars annually for face 
powders, lotions, etcmost 
• if which aie made of poi- 
BOnous suli-tanii- an I de- 

stroy the skin. To secure a Natural. Bosy, 
Ilea thy Complexion, get a 
VIRGIN RUBBER BCASK. 

Restores original contour, periiianently re- 
moves pimples, freckles, blackheads, and all 
cotaplexlonal imperfections. Absolutcl] harm- 
less.   Reanits gnaranteed. 

Write for particulars.   Price f.i.00 by mail. 
r,    res *-2.u" and *2.50. 
Virgin Eubber Co., No. 2 W. 14th St., N. Y. 

Howard Gardner, Sole Agent Greensboro. 

3&\ 
mil TEEES 

That Qrow and Bear 

Good Fruit. 

« rite (or our CO pan illiis- 
tratod Catalog nn-i io page 
|iuni|i|ilet, "How io Plant and 
Cultivate an Orchard." Gives 
you Hiat information yon have 
so long wanted; tells • ou all 
about those big red i iiples, 
Incinus peaches, and Japan 
plum- wuh theft oriental 
sweetness, all - I ■ ± . ,. , 
have often -ien and .-•- often 
wondered where i!.- treat 
came from thai prodm ed tin m. 

EverythinglGood in Fruits. 
Unnsual Sne stock of SILVER 
MAPLES, v.iiiug.tiinfiv trees, 
smooth and straight, tlie kind 
thai live and grow oil well—no 
old. rough trees. This is the 
most rapid growing maple and 
one of the moat beautil 
trees. 

\v rite for prices and give list 
of want-. 

JlVanZLindley Nursery Co., 
I'OMO.Vl, rV. C. 

^^■V^.*fc*i *'**».^--^*'W-*^/*^ 

mountains,   do  the   same  kind of 
ictoodaudatdS   fuming    and    trading    that     I re- 

belling aud recon-   dell and   liowan  do.    lhe   Uutcn 
1 digestive or-   people are the most thrifty farmers. 

lSSrSSSS& The>- r118omethiDg a11 the year 
>i It :lency.    It in-   around. 

I.. W. SMITH, t,ock 

sss 
A.   L.  GILMER. 

Augustus Lafayette Gilmer   was   ^ advice . ^yourself at h 
I ;    uianentlycures       "During the days of   slavery the  born in Greensboro, >. C . Jan. o, 

ii,   Heartburn,   ,)uU.h   peopie  0f  x0rth   Carolina : 1S31, and died at his home in  Mc- 

Ind. 

only purely vege- 
table   blood   purifier 
known.    $1,000 is 
offered for proof that 
it contains a particle of 

mercury, potash or other mineral poison. 
Send for our free hook on Blocl Poison ; 

it contains  valuable information  about 
thi9 disease, with full directions for self 
treatment.' We charge nothing for medi- 

' ome. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, G*. 

uii, Uausea, peopl 
"i£cra£?£Sa   had no   negroes.    They   did   their  Leansville, N. C, May 29. 1900, in 
f.Ttdigestion,   own work   and   they   still  do   it.   the seventieth year of his age.   He 

was the only son of William S. and i    Largosiiccontains2Stimes   There   are   neighborhoods   in Lin 
S^SfiS?   coin county where the  negro,   as a  Catherine   A.   Gilmer.    They   had 

laborer, is not known.     The white  four daughters ; three of them died 
people till   the   soil   and they do it   quite young;  the surviving one   i 
well.     Go to Cincolnton early Fri-   Miss   Virginia  C.   Gilmer,  of thi 

N. J.SILER^r 

(Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J 
rent bu^incssconJ-.xted for MODERATE FEES. i 
JOOH OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT CFFICE' 
land wecansc-jre paten:in less time than ta^scj 
Jremi.te fn-m Washington. ...      .   \ 

Send model, drawing or photo., with devnp-j 
irn. Ve advise, if pateniaUic or n t. 1- -• o: j 
harge.   Onr fee not due till patent is i    "ed.    . 

A PAMPMLCT, *' How to Obtain Patent*," w-"r*i* 
icost <■'- saaie lathe L.'. S. and lureiga cuuntnesj 
{sent free.     AudrL^s, 

C.A.SNOW&CO.: 

N^WNorfalk^Wesiem 
Schedule in Effect 

.May 27, l'.KH). 

liAII.Y   F.X- 

P.M. 
4 25 
5 08 
5 4:: 

A.M. 
a w 
7 56 
7 H 
7 la 
6 06 

OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

- ty E. C OeWlTT A CO- Cbieago 
It!) UAKDNEB. 

Watch and 
Clock Repairing. 

,Tr,i.  day or Saturday morning and keep  city.    The^P^ent^of thedeceased  Mantel clock c;eani 

watch   over   the   town.     What will were Christians and endeavored   to Mainsprings .....Wo. 
'      '     you   see?    From   every   direction rear their children in  the  nurture Watch Cleaning 65c. 

\III 101' S   buggies and one horse "wagons will and admonition of the Lord. Watch * 
U be coming   in   loaded with baskets       For   the  greater part of his life -NlcKel 

Watch Mainsprings 6oc. 
Clock Repairing 35c. 

It AI11AI1 f  aDI'' boxee fllled wi,h fl,im Produce   Mr. Gilmer engaged in themercan- 
' I V Hit Ii I   They will be  driven   by 

Cl MLXT. 

RUHHKR 
JEST, 

MAJOR'S        house to house thev go 
holds the horse  or" mule wh 

women or  tile   business.    For   eight   or   ten 
The typical turnout is:   years   he sold goods for his father 

321 SOUTH ELM STREET. 
Next IICXT toOdcll Hdw. i 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Our fee returned if we fail. Am one sending 

sketch and de-criplion of any invention will 
promptly receive our opinion "free concerning 
the patentability of same. ••How to Obtain a 
Patent" sent upon request Patents secured 
through us ailverti-ed for sale at our expense. 

Patents taken out through M receive special 
noMee, without charge, in THE 1'ATI NT RECOBD. 
an illustrated and widely circulated journal, 
consulted rs and Investors. 

Send lor samp'.e copy FREE.   Address, 

VICTOR J. EVANS A CO. 
Patent Attocoeftji 

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, O. C. 

Executor's Notice.    [ 
children. 
A buggv,   a   mule,   a woman and a   in the eastern part of   the   county. 
child.   "From  store   to   store  and  at   Sumners   Mill.    He   afterward 

The child  conducted   business   in  town with 
ilethe   his father, under the firm name of  ;*•;■ *••_ ... ■■: Uoj 

woman goes to the door and drives  William S. Gilmer <fc Son.    In  the  * l^jj^^g^ 
the deal.    While   this  is going on   fall of lc>.">6 Mr. J. L. Hendrix.a foe-  01 

the men are at home working. You  ter eon, bought William S. Gilmer'e ^-^r, Sr»» 

Having     i 'lerk rf the Sn- 
cinty as exeentnr of 

• ■( Henry Mai y. 
peiaonahai ingclaina 
■ent them to me «n 

1W1. loi payu.ent 
bar nt their re- 

e ivery. and all peraoni owing the estate are, re- 

DESIGNS i 
TRADE-MARKS    i 

A*D COPYRIGHTS < 
0BTAINE0        } 

-, .Wifissssa c^not keep pe°pie iike that from in,ereit' frou).w,hich "n™*'?• b"i; "s ,ie p*vment 
KI . oi.Di ua.iinore, MU. ' prospering.    The same can be seen | ness was carried on under the hrm , JOUN K. UOCKKTT, txecutor.     i PliJJ» 

PATENTS 
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 
Notice in '* Inventive Age " 
Book "Howtoobtain Patents" 

tCtutrgn moderate. No fee t.ll patent is secured. 1 
Letters str.ctiy confidential.   Address, 

, E. G. SIGGERS. Parent Lawyer. Washington. D C. \ 

NEURALGIA   cured by  Dr. Miles'  PAUI 
U4A   "One cent a dose. '   At all druggists. 

FREE 

WINSTO.N-SAI.KM   HI VISION. 
CKl'T SUNDAY. 

A.M. I' St. 
8 00 I.v. Winston Ar. '.' 60 
s i:i I.v. Walnut Cove Ar. :• 06 
:P 18 I.v. Madison Ar. - 28 

6 -H !• 23 I.v. Mayodan Ar. 9 22 
G 55 10 M) I.v. Martinsville Ar. 7 16 
 110 Ar. Koanoke       I.v. 1 35  
WESTBOUND.     l.KAVK   BO AMOK ■   DAILY. 

5.10 a. m. 'Vestibuled Limited; for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville and C'liarianooira. 
all points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

4.28 p. m. for Uluetleld, I'ocahontas, 
Kenov, Columbus anil Chicago 
and all points west. 1'ullman 
Sleepers from Roanoke to Col- 
umbus, also for Kadford, Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga an'l in- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

HORTII AND EAST HOINIl UCAVK KOANOKB 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. m. for Peter-hurg, Richmond 
and Norfolk. I'ullmau 1'arlor 
Cars. 

1.52 p. :n. for Washington. Hagers- 
town, 1'hiladelphia and New- 
York. Pullman Sleeper to New 
York. 

13.06 a. m. for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoks to 
Norfolk anil I.ynchburg to Rich- 
mond. 

12.06 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited for 
Washington and Ken York. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia and New York 
via I.ynchburg. 

DCBBAM   DIVISIOli — DAILY   KXCBPT 
SINDAY. 

P.M.   A.M. t M.    A.M. 
4 55 7 00 I.v. Durham        Ar. 9 IS 
6 07 8 10 I.v. Roxboro       Ar. .  1-   S 16 
•. 37  % IS I.v. Denniston    Ar. 7 IS 7 45 
6 55 9 12 Ar. South Boston A r. 6 55  7 -'"> 
... 11 45 Ar. I.ynchburg   Lv. 1 10    ... 

For all additional Information apply 
at ticket oll.ee, or to   M.F. BRAGU, 

W. B. BEVII.L, Trav. Pass. Agt. 
Gen. Pass. Agt., Roanoke, Va. 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

__,.rf,f    S.   B. Hodfta, of   Guilford 
toilPge, .pent Sunday in R«leigh. 

New County Officers Sworn In— 
Commissioners' Meeting. 

Monday the county officers elected 
in August, and who will have charge 
of county affairs for the ensuing two 
years, were sworn in. The oaths of 
office were administered by Clerk of 
the Court Nelson, whose term does not 
expire until 1902, but whose bond was 
renewed and accepted by the county 
commissioners. 

The commissioners—Mr. W.  H. Ra- 
gan, who was re-elected, and Messrs. 

r i W. H. Rankin and W. C. Tucker, new 
_Hon. ^*-^^^™        members-werenrst sworn in.   Sheriff was here Saturday on legal M, ^^ ^.^ Q{ ^^ KjrkmaD> 

-Urine all your hides and ",,ow       , Treasurer McKinney, and  Mr. George 
me, at   361 South Elm street. ^ I Keep : ^    pritchetri 8Urveyori and Dr. J. P. 

the price* up. /KB-    ■ *    j Turner, coroner, then qualified. 
_j>r„f .,   K. I'etty, who has charge Tfae   commi8sloner8   organized    by 

0(   a  school   at   Rockingham,   spent e]ecting Mf   w   H  Ragan chairman. 

Thanksgiving bore. They were in session the greater part 
_Mr  Frank I'.   Morton and   family of tne daV( tne flr8t, business transact- 

have retimed from Virginia Beach ej Dei„g the examination and approval 

Md will spend the winter here. 

*rsst S-C-, 

-The infant of Mr. and Mrs. J.   M. 
, died  Thursday  night  and was 

buried in Oreene Hill cemetery Satur- 

day. 
-Fifteen negroes, proprietors of 

various and ,<iMdry"blind tigers," were 
arrested Monday and bound over to 
court for retailing the "ardeut." 

_Rev. .lamps B .lones, of Guilford 
College, want to White Plains Friday 
,,, conduct a series of meetings. He 
WEI accompanied by Mrs. Jones. 

—Now you can get your carpet rem- 
nants. Thacker & Brockmann have 
jual received a hundred drummers' 
samples of line ingrain carpets to sell 

at :i- cent- each. 
—Two bargains to offer : One bag of 

nice clean green coffee at 12,' j cents a 
pound: aline live-gallon oil  can that I J^J^^^E" Vhe °pe7ple*7ivi 
has been used a little at half price. 

4^.-2t. HIATT & LAMB. 

D. Bendheim & Sons 

Every cotton planter should 
write forourvaluable illustrated 
pamphlet, "Cotton Culture." 
It is sent free. 

Send name and address to 
of the bonds of the sheriff, clerk, regis-  GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., K. Y. 
ter of deeds,  treasurer and   coroner. I ■ . 
The sheriff is required to give an offi- 
cial bond of $5,000; county, $45,000, 
and state, $10,000, making a total of 
$90,000. As the tax books will not be 
placed in his hands for nearly a year, 
he files only his official boDd fur the 
present. The register of deeds gives a 
bend of $10,000; the treasurer, $53,000, 
and the coroner, $2,000. The commis- 
sioners and surveyor are not required 
to furnish bonds. 

A delegation of citizens appeared 
before the commissioners and asked 
that the work of macadamizing the 
road leading out from Summit avenue 
be extended beyond North Buffalo 
The board will meet in special session 
Monday, when the matter will be con- 
sidered  at length and  some decision 

— Higii Point is keeping at the head 
of the procession  in  the building line, 
„- well as  in   other respects.    A large 

r ol dwellings and several busi- 
ii i8g bouses are In course of erection. 

in that section are very anxious that 
the work be extended. 

Mr. John N. Wilson, who has served 
as county attorney for several years, 
was re-elected. 

The price of pork to be bought for 
the county during the ensuing year 

— It is reported that Mr. Percy Men- ! wa8 fixed at 7 cents. 
After auditing a number of bills 

against the county, the board ad- 
journed. 

denhall is to erect a three-story busi- 
touaeon the vacant lot between 

Fordbam A Urissom's drug store and 
the Merchants Grocery Company's 
building. 

— Buy  your  piano and your organ 
from your home dealer.   You may need 
him in your own business some day. 

W. H.ELLKR, 

Pianos and Organs, 
tf  Southern Loan & Trust Building. 

—Mrs. S. U. Newlin, the wife of the 
secretary ami treasurer of the Randle- 
man Manufacturing Company, died at 
her home in home in Kandleman Sat- 
urday afternoon. She was a sister of 
the late John H.Ferreeand was a most 
estimable Ohristiao woman. 

—Dr. J. K. Stockard, formerly of 
Burlington, but who has been serving 
as a sur/eon in the United States army 
in the Philippines for the past two 
years, is visiting his family in this 
city. He will leave within a few days 
on his return to the far East. 

—The   Welch Furniture Company is 

A Woman's Awful Peril. 
"These is only one chance to save 

your life and that is through an.opera- 
tion" were the startling words" beard 
by Mrs. 1. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, 
Wis., from her doctor after he had 
vainly tried to cure her of a frightful 
case of stomach trouble and yellow 
jaundice. Gall stones had formed and 
she constantly grew worse. Then she 
began to use Electric Bitters which 
wholly cured her. It's a wonderful 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy. 
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. 
Try it. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed. 
For sale by C. E. Holton, druggist. 

The 
Most 
Potent, 
Powerful, 
Prolific 

Bargain Sale 
Ever held in this city. Crowded? Yes, 
rushed with business the entire week. 
Just think of it! 

A $20,000 
Choice  Stock   of   Dry 

Goods and Notions 

Being sacrificed right in the heart of 
the winter season ! Strict orders come 
from our northern braoch to SELL, 
SELL AT ANY SACRIFICE to ef- 
fect a rapid clearance. "Not a dollar's 
worth of merchandise do we wish ship- 
ped here." This is a part of their ulti- 
matum.   So we bid you 

Come Early 
and Stay Long. 

Every minute of your time will be 
profitable. Right through the store 
without exception, in every depart- 
ment you will find the newest, most 
fashionable, most desirable styles. 

Terms of Sale 
Strictly Cash. Superior Court in Session. 

Judge  Hoke opened   the two weeks 
term of December Superior court for j No samples cut during this sale. 
Quilford   county    Monday    morning. 
After the charge to the grandjury had 
been   delivered   the   criminal   docket 
was taken up and the trial of cases 
gone into. The docket is not quite so 

the latest manufacturing concern or-jheavy as usual and will probably be 
ganized la High Point, where big en- | completed by the end of the week, giv- 
terprises   arc   launched    almost   any   lng 
morninn before breakfast. The new 
concern IN capitalized at $25,000, with 
the privilege of increasing it to $1,000,- 
000. 

— Mr. Qeorge I). Boyd, formerly of 
Reidsville, but who has been connected 
with the Cone Export and Commission 
Company, in this city, lor more than a 
year, will Iravel the Southern cotton 
mill trade for the American Supply 
Company, .>f Providence, R. I. He 
will assume the duties ol" his new posi- 
tion at the beginning of the uew year. 

—It   ii   the   general   opinion 
United States Marshal  Millikau, 

that 
with 

all of the second week to civil 
busiuess. 

There are no cases of great impor- 
tance on the criminal docket for trial 
at this term. The following are among 
those disposed of so far : 

Robert Thacker, larceny, thirty days 
ou the couuty roads. 

Ileury Martin, carrying concealed 
weapons, thirty days on the roads. 

James Parks, larceny, seven months 
on the roads. 

Walter Roberts, larceny, six months 
on the roads. 

Alec. Jordan, the negro who shot 
and  seriously  injured his wife in this 

D. Bendheim & Sons 
320 South Elm St. 

IDLE 
MONEY 

city some time ago, plead guilty. Sen- 
headquartera HI this city, will be reap- , fence has not yet been pronounced on 
pointed by President sioKinley,though : him. 
it is said that he will have some oppo-      At the February term of court J. H. 
tition.    I 'hose who may make an effort   Clark,  who resides   near   l-tokesdale, | 
to succeed him In the fat job are  Mr.  obtained a divorce from his wife on j 
C. (;.  Bailey, of Dayie county, treas-1 the ground that she had abandoned' 
nrer of the Republican state executive   him.    Later his wife had him indicted 
committee, and Mr. Sam Brim.of Surry   for perjury, proving at the preliminary 
county.   The latter will represent his  hearing that she was living with him. 
county   la   tiie  next   legislature.   As   at the  time  the divorce was granted. ', 
Mr. Ill    Itao has  the  endorsement  of   He was bound over to court, and when 
Senator Pritchard, his opponents will  the case came up his counsel was al- 
doubtleaa  stand  a very poor showing   lowed to enter a plea of  nolle conten- 

to  make the ap-   riere, inasmuch   as  the couple had de- 
  cided to drop the matter and remarry. 

-Miss Maud Saaoook, who has just To 8ave theni the troubleof this, Judge 
returned to ibis country from a so- ,ioke annulled the decree of divorce 
journ of seven years as a missionary and they returned home man and wife, 
in China, is here on a visit to her sis- Tne grand lury, of which Mr. J. R. ■ 
ter, Mr, \\ . M. Barber. She left Dwiggins, ol Stokesdale, is foreman, is 
Shanghai In September, alter passing  Progressing very well with*its work. 
through several thrilling and  danger- ~"    " *"*"*  
onsexper moe*. v» hen the Boxer up- —The work of building a macada- 
rieing became dangerous last spring niized road from the terminus of Sum- 

interior, first  learning 

when it  comes time 
pointm Q| 

she was in th 
of the trouble when her party was at- 
tacked. *he escaped to Tien-Tain, 
where she remained for shout three 
weeks, being there when that city was 
besieged. It is Miss Haucock's inten- 
tion to return to China when it is con- 
sidered safe for missionary operations 
to be resumed. 

mit avenue to North Buffalo, begun 
last spring, has been completed. The 
macadam is sixteen feet wide for a 
mile and twelve feet wide for the re- 
mainder of the distance, nearly three- 
quarters of a mile. It is as tine a piece 
of improved roadway as can be found 
anywhere in the country and will 
serve as an object lesson to induce the 

IT CURES. 
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 ——  people to demand more of  such  work. 
A Keen Clear Brain. Tbis particular  piece  of roadway was 

Your best feelings, your social   posi- °uilt at verv little cost t0 the county, f^ft HEEL Cougi Syrup Positively Cures. 
tion or business success depend largely inasmuch as the farmers of the vicinl-    — " r —  
on the perfo.t action of vour Stomach ty, Mr. Ceasar Cone and a number of A Paris dispatch says that trance 
^SSLZ'SSS'T^SSI °U8ineM   men   of Greensboro bore the will not take the lead in   interven- 
give   in  r»ns"ii   strength, a keen, clear                                .   . tinn in Smth. Africa   hut  will  iom 
brain, high ambition.    A  25 cent  box greater part of the expense. tlon m bcutn Africa.DOIWIU join 
will   make-  you  feel  like a new being.                 —  an^ other country which begins the 
f-old by (.. L. Holton, druggist. SUBSCRIBE TO THE   PATRIOT, effort in a proper manner. 
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Men Don't Wear Corsets 
** 

BUT 

\l/ 
ty 

ty 

LADIES   DO,   AND   AT   THIS   SEASON   OF  THE t 
YEAR   A   NEW  ONE   IS   VERY   ACCEPTABLE 

YOU CAN BUY THEM CHEAP FROM US. 

$1. 
Dr. Warner's R. & G. 

00 Corsets for 75c.    $1.00 Corsets for 75c 
Thompson 

Glove-Fitting $1.00 Corsets for 75c. 
ALL STYLES AND SIZES. 

J.   M.   HENDRIX   &,   CO. 
New Store, 227 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. «s new More, ui 5outn tim street, Greensboro, N. C. 
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BUCK'S 

GREAT WHITE ENAMEL 
Still unsurpassed in quality of ma- 
terial and general make-up. Fire 
Back  warranted  for fifteen  years. 

Sunshine Othello Ranges, Little Dandy Cook Stoves 
and a Full Line of Heating Stoves. 

LEGGINS AND GUNS OF 
ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

EMPTY SHELLS. 

LOADED   SHELLS AND 
AMMUNITION  OF 

ALL KINDS. 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. 

Yours for quick sales and short profits, 

Or funds that you are holding 
until you can And a proper in- 
vestment may be made to yield 
you an income if deposited with 

THE PEOPLE'S 
SAVINGS BANK 
Greensboro, N. C.» 

Which pays 4 per cent, interest, 
oompounded   every  six months, j 
on time or sayings deposits. 

J. W. SCOTT, President. 
JAS. A. HODGIN, Treasurer. 

NEW MILLINERY!; 
Mrs. Nannie Weatherly has her 
usual large assortment of flats. 
Bonnets and Notions for Fall 
and Winter. You will find the 
latest styles at popular prices. 
Call and see the stock before 
buying. It will speak for itself. 
Remember the place. 

MRS. NANNIE WEATHERLY,! 
109 East Market Street. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE 
^^"*Another lot of Anti-Rust Tinware just in. 

CHILLS 
We hardly need to dwell very exten- 

sively   on   this   troublesome   complair 
If you've had chills probably you know    vj 
all   about   them    without    any    outs        J 

What we want you to know is that 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has been sold by us for a good many years to people 
over our immediate territory.    Every one who has usec 
speaks in the highest terms of it.    We firmly believe 
for CHILLS, AGUE and MALARIA there is no better ret 
edy in this country.   We know that we have not been c 
to get hold of one. 

PRICE 50c. A BOTTLE-GUARANTEED TO CURE. 

JOHN  B.   FARISS 
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Opp. Hotel Guilford, 




